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Minimizes Danger 0Î 
World Conflict From 

Jap-Chinese Conflict
Croquet Tourney 

Entry List Will 
Close On Feb. 18

Committee Report On 
Taxation Says Great 

Slash Can Be Made

Here’s Millsap Bank They Can’t Close

Tech Department Head Gives Back 
ground On Manchurian 

Conflict.

i Salaries For Year 1931 400 Per Cent i Greater Than For Year
1913, Claim.

Deadline for entries in the Vet 
erans’ croquet tournament Satur 
day, February 20, sponsored by j 

----- - ‘ Troop No. 44 of the Floydada Boy j
Members of Floydada Rotary Club ' Scouts, is Thursday morning, Feb- ! -  rountv is

were told Wednesday noon by H. C. ruary 18. at 9 o’clock. All who plan the tax bills for Floyd County is
Pender, head of the government de- . to enter are urged to do so ^b'S : the behef of the comm̂ ^̂ ^̂  t-
partment of Texas Technological; week, it was announced by Scout-
college, that chances of the United' master W. A. Gound, director of the taxpayers^
States and other nations of the tourney.
world being embroiled in the Sino- | Entries may be made with Mr.
Japanese conflict in the Far East' Qound or at The Hesperian office, 
are not imminent. | McCauley, 60, has the dis-

Mr. Pender was here on invita-' ^j^ction of filling out the first en- t^an for the year'of 1913.”
tion of the club and made his de- try blank for the contest which is committee is composed of R.
claration in the course of a discus- opg^ only to veteran croquet play- -  , Brown D D Shinlev and Y 
Sion of the subject, “The Back- ers of 55 years of age and over. ^  ^^3’ appSnSd by G.
ground of the Manchurian Situa- , preliminaries will be played Sat- -w. Tubbs chairman of the mass- 

^  urday morning, February 20, and the meeting held in the district court
of the na-tional lives of C final round in the afternoon. Dick room in Floydada follwoing a sug-
Japan and of the Manchurian , referee. ; gestion from the floor that he do
discussed the Russian influence in | prize for first place winner, go_
the east and Sino-Japanese rela- 1  ̂ ^and-made croquet mallet on dis

That a great slash can be made in

port given yesterday to the press. 
The report signed “Taxpayers’ Com
mittee” says officials’ salaries for 
the year of 1931 “were approximate
ly four hundred per cent greater

tions of the past century. He also play at The Hesperian office, waspointed out the interest of the Un-
ited States and other nations in the , Members of Scout Troop No. 44 
area of conflict. assist in staging the tourna-

Three things at the present time ^ent which is open to those who . iv«- -o ___ ^
make up the causes of the unoffi- can comply with the age limit and i^ll, as pyen out by Mr. Brown of 
cial war now under way between ^^o receive their mail through the /the committee.
Japan and China. These he said pioydada post office.

The further suggestion is made in 
the report that another mass meet
ing may be called within the near 
future.

Following is the statement in

are treaty differences, Japanese in
sistence that China is unable to en
force its side of the pact on its 
nationals, and the Chinese boycott 
of Japanese goods. The economic 
.situation in Japan has been grow
ing steadily more acute as a result 
of this boycott, which has been un
official but quite effective.

Mr. Pender was accompanied by

Committee. Report on Tax 
Reduction

We have met with the Commis
sioners’ Court several times in re
gard to the reduction of taxes in 
Floyd County.

j We have investigated the indeb- 
The Andrews Ward Parent Teach- tedness and expenses of the 

ers Association will meet Tuesday ty. and  ̂are clearly convinced that a

Spalding’s official rules will be 
followed.

ANDREWS WARD PROGRAM
FOR TUESDAY IS PLANNED

evening, February 16, at 7:30 at the great slash can be made in the re- 
Andrews Ward auditorium for a duction of taxes.

Dick Smith, Dr. Hurbert Ater and combined program on the Bicenten- | We have further investigated 
Riley F. Huie, of the Lubbock Ro- nial of Washington and the foun- ! Floyd County expenses for a rmm- 
tary Club. ders of the P. T. A. i^er of years, and particularly the

in the al^noe of the P -ld en t, The program arranged Is as f  ^ e s 'w S e  m^^^
o e oca c ^   ̂  ̂ solo—Song of India — Joyce ’ better than now. i^ d

D I particularly investigated the Floyd
Washing- County officials’ salaries for the 

: years 1913 and 1931, respectively: 
and find that the total amount of 
said officials’ salaries in 1931 were

Rural Drama Institute March 8-11  ̂
Bring 60 Delegates; Knapp, 

National Leader To Be In Charge
-<i>

NUMBER BORNE BY JONES
CAMP ROBBER AUTO FROM 

PAWHUSKA, OKLA., REPORT

Information obtained by Sheriff 
! J. M. Wright this week indicates 
¡that the number on the suspicious- 
I appearing Chrysler roadster that 
' was filled up at the Consumers’ Fuel 
i Association station Sunday night,
; came from Pawhuska, in northeast i Oklahoma, and was a last year 
Inumber. This year’s number bear- 
|ing the figures had not been issued 
! the first of this week, telegraphic j information from the collector at 
i Pawhuska, indicated.I Descriptions tally so well that lo- 
I cal officers feel sure the car that I appeared at the Consumers was the I same that was at the Jones Camp 
on North First Street in Floydada 
when J. W. Jones, the owner, was 
relieved of more than $200 in cur
rency a few minutes previously.

“Fill ’er up,’ was the order given 
at the Consumers’ station, and em
ployes there believe the only reason 
the operator, Roy Horn, was not hi
jacked also, was that several other 
employes were also present unload
ing a shipment of gas into the stor
age tanks.

The license number on the Chrys
ler roadster was issued for a Chev
rolet touring car, advices from Ok
lahoma stated.

Extension Service Is 
Assisting In Program

vice-president, 
luncheon.

INJUNCTION IS GRANTED 
J. M. GAMBLIN ON STATE 

TRUCK LAW; TEMPORARY

the I Piano solo—Song of India 
Glass.

I Reading — A Modem 
ton—James Wester.

A History of Music during Wash-

Have you heafd about the terrible embarrassment of the bank at jWJ J  f l n p l i a f  V fiY  N p y I  
Millsap Texas? At D. Plumlee, cashier, is 67 years old, in poor health I fllX cU  1 /U tK B l T U l i l u A l  
and wants to retiiie. President G. A. Holland is 73 himself, and would - . . _
just as soon quit banking, too. Accordingly, the bank recently issued an 
invitation to depositors to come and withdraw their money as the bank 
was closing up. Did they do it? They did not. In fact when Holland
checked up the other day he found he had $2,000 more deposits than 
when the notice was issued. Isn’t banking in a dreadful predicament tl^se 
days? Pictured above is the bank. Holland is inset at the top, while 
Plumieej with his stenographer, is shown below.

ington’s Life—Marquinita Price. . . .
Patriotic reading -  Guy c a n t-  ' approximately greater than for said

well
Song of the Lark-Piano s o lo - ' Jn jiew  of the fact that a great 

Mareuerite Leonard. reduction in taxes is vital to the
The seven cardinal principles of ^ax payers of Floydmass meeting may be called within

A restraining order in the form 
of a temporary injunction was 
granted Friday in Austin to J. M.
Gamblin, local truck operator, to  ̂ i.
restrain highway patrolmen from the near future,
enforcing the new state law on the 1 All patrons of the school are in Resnectfullv submitted
7 000 pound weight p>enalty on vited to attend this meeting and the 
trucks. Constitutionality of the fathers are especially urged to come | 
law has been questioned and a out. |

Tax Payers, Committee,

test is pending. |
The injunction will be in force | 

until the Supreme Court gives a 
•uling on the law.

Mr. Gamblin withdrew applica- 
n for a contract carrier permit 
isday at a hearing at Lubbock, 
was accompanied by J. L. Thom- 
f Lubbock the first of the week, 
ows Transfer and Turner’s 
sfer, both of this city, were 

esented Tuesday. Judge L. G. 
..Xathews has been in Lubbock since 
Monday in connection with the 
hearings.

H. G, McChesney 111

H. G. McChesney, manager of the 
South Plains Lumber Company, has 
been ill since last week with an in
fected foot, which has kept him 
confined to the house.

Mr. McChesney was able, to 
out this morning.

Open Flour And Feed 
Store In Floydada

Head National Grain Corporation 
Talks To Farmers This Afternoon

G!
,¡1 ■

Opening of the Campbell Bros, 
flour and feed store in the Boerner 
Building, 211 South Main Street, 

be will be made this week-end. Ar- 
i rangement of the building to acco- 
' modate the flour and feed stock was 

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Gaither, o f , under way the first of the week. 
Amarillo, spent the week-end here i E. L. and H. B. Campbell are pro- 
visiting his mother, Mrs. E. B. Mul- prietors of the business and H. B. 
lins, and other relatives. They re- ' Campbell will be in active charge, 
turned home late Sunday afternoon, it is announced.

John Garner Assumes Lead in ‘Straw Vote’ 
Contest; A1 Smith Second; Interest Grows

Total of 93 Ballots Cast; Boxes 
Placed at Drug Stores for . 

Convenience.

HOW THEY STAND
JOHN GARNER ................   32
AL SMITH ..........   18
FRANKLIN ROOSEVELT ...16 
“WILD BILL” MURRAY, .. .13
NEWTON BAKER ................... 5
WRIGHT PATMAN ................. 4
MELVIN TRAYLOR, ............... 3
WILL ROGERS............................2
HERBERT HOOVER ............... 2
CALVIN COOLIDGE ............... 1

president. A total of 93 “votes” 
have been cast.

With a total of 32 votes in his fa
vor, Congressman Gamer is com
manding the field, followed by A1 
Smith of New York, who has polled 
a total of 18 votes since the opening 
of the ballot boxes last week. Smith 
is Garner’s nearest competitor but 
the former Democratic party lead-

Four” and threatens Garner’s lead.
In the question of “I will” or “I 

will not” support the nominee of my 
party, whoever he may be, 22 “vot
es” indicated “I will” as compared 
to only two who said “I will not” . 
Silent Cal Coolidge raked up one 
supporter.

Two Names Added 
Only two names have been writ-

March First, New Eule
Council Corrects Tax Inequalities 

Claimed on Four Pieces of 
Property.

John Manley, org'anization mana
ger of the Farmers’ National Grain 
Corporation, speaks this afternoon 
f>t the district court room at 2:30, 
when he will give an account of the 
work of the co-operative sales or
ganization he heads to farmers and 
business men of this area in one of 
fh'e talks he is making in this
state. I ------

His itinerary in Texas includes The date for taxes due the City 
Tulia, Plainview, Floydada, CrosJ of Floydada to become delinquent 
b}dx>n and Lubbock. for the year 1931, was set up to

Formerly manager of the sales March 1, 1932, from F^ruary 
department of the Texas Wheat the city council in their sesión 
Growers Association and the Okla- Tuesday night of this week. 
homa Wheat Growers’ Association alty for failure to pay on or before 
Mr. Manley was chosen upon its that date will accrue at the rate of 
organization as director of the na- one per cent per month, according 
tional grain corporation in 1929. to the order entered, with six per 
This organization, which is the sales cent interest and costs, 
agent for several score of smaller Formal order in the form of an 
co-operative grain handling organ - ordinance ratifying and confirming 
izations, last year is credited wit'' arrangements for the prosecution of

Liberty Community Will Stage Play; 
Dramatics Will Be Feature 

Of Free School.

Floydada has been selected as the 
place for holding a Rural Drama 
Institute March 8-11 inclusive to be 
conducted by Jack Stuart Knapp of 
the National Recreation Associa
tion.

The free school will be attended 
by approximately sixty delegates 
from Floyd and surrounding coun
ties and will be staged through the 
cooperation of the A. & M. Exten
sion Service, Miss Martha Faulk
ner, county home demonstration 
agent, and Mrs. S. M. Lester of 
Liberty, county recreational chair
men.

Similar to Canyon School 
In general the same plan will be 

followed as that used in a similar 
school conducted at Canyon last 
year.

Program plans are not yet com
plete, it was announced in a letter 
from Miss Myrtle Murray, district 
home demonstration agent, but very 
likely will include points on how to 
direct plays, make-up costumes, 
stage scenery, and folk games.

The school will be held at the 
Andrews Ward gymnasium, the 
sessions beginning at 10 o’clock each 
morning and lasting through 4 o’
clock in the afternoon. There will 
also be special training in the even
ing. Dramatics will be featured.

Pour delegates will be sent from 
each county to be included and the 
number permitted for Floyd County 
will be ar.TTiuuced soon it was stat
ed. The group of four delegates is 

quired is in prospect for next week to include one man, one woman, a 
in District Court for Floyd County,, (Continued on back pagel
ió was indicated this week by Judge | ------------------------------
Kenneth Bain, and a venire of thir
ty-six men have been summoned by 
Sheriff J. M. Wright to appear Mon
day.

When the grand jury «'losed its 
deliberations on Friday of last week 
it had turned in a total of nine 
felonv and two misdemeanor charges 
for the term. It recessed until Mon
day of the fifth week.

Chicken Thefts Alleged
In two of the bills of indictment 

returned Friday the- defendants are 
allegedly guilfy of chicken theft.
In these cases no arrests had been 
made Wednesday of this week. Two 
indictments alleging the possession 
for the purpose of sale and posses- 
ing and selling ir¿toxicatir¡g liquors 
were retiu led against R. L. Williams, 
of this city.

Noble House, for four year.® a resi
dent of Floydada, who moved last 
fall to Houston with his family to 
make his home, is alleged in a bill

Week, District Court
Petit Jury Summoned For Monday. 

—Grand Jury Recesses Until 
Fifth Week

A mixed docket of civil and cripi • 
inal cases in which juries will be re-

.W . S.
Posey Held Sunday

Daughter of Mr. and M’
Boerner Died Saturday 1 

Lubbock.

Mrs. W. S. Posey, of Lubbock 
of one of the south plains lei 
bankers, and daughter of Mr.
Mrs. W. L. Boerner, of this 
died Saturday morning of last ’ 
at 6:30 at the family home.
Ninth Street, after an illness 
long duration, and flânerai serv 
were held Sunday afternoon at 1 
from the home.

Rev. Joe Haymes, pastor of \ 
First Methodist Church in Lubbe 
preached the funeral, which was a 
tended by friends from over a wi< 
area, including several Floyd Com 

of indictment returned Pri-^ay to be ty people.

handling 300,000,000 bushels of 
wheat. The corporation owns 4,000 
country elevators, J. Prank Trip
lett said last week, and terminal 
facilities accomodating 55,000,000 
million bushels of grain. Panhandle 
raisers delivered aproximately ten 
million bushels of wheat to the cor-

er only showed a majority of two ^en into the ballots, those of Wright

Congressman Jno. N. Garner, i 
Texas’ favorite son, leads the race! | 
In the “Straw "Vote” poll being con
ducted by The Hesperian the speak
er of U. S. House of Representatives 
is indicated a heavy favorite by the 
Floydada “voters” in the “race” for

votes over Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
also of New York, who has receiv
ed 16 votes.

A proof error last week gave 
Hoover credit for 4 voffes when he 
had received only 2, and this week 
he failed to tally. His support 
seems to have come out on the 
first round in its full strength, 
judging from this week’s report 
from the boxes.

Governor “Wild Bill” Murray of 
Oklahoma stands among the “Big

the city’s suit against Texas Utili
ties Company was passed at the 
meeting, and the formalities of com
plying with the requirements that 
bond be made by a plaintiff were 
also completed. At the same time 
the mayor and secretary of the city 
were instructed to waive service on

guilty of perjury and false swear
ing. He was arrested in Houston 
the first of the week and returned 
to Pioydada by Sheriff J. M. Wright. 
His bond was set at $500. A mis
demeanor charge is also lodged 
against him in county court.

Two of the bills of indic+ment re
turned allege theft, misdemeanors.

Two Divorces Granted

Relatives who went from Floyd
ada to attend the funeral included 
Mrs. Posey’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. L. Boerner, her sisters, Mrs. E. 
P. Nelson and Mrs. S. W. Ross, ac
companied by their husbands, and 
a brother, Prank J. Boerner, who 
was accompanied by his wife and 
children, and Miss Mary Anna Ross, 
a niece. Other relatives presentmunon ousneis ui wiicat tu uxic instructed to waive service on i Two decrees of divorce gi anted by included Mrs J M Baeeett of Ozo-

poration from the 19ol wheat crop, paving suits now pending in the j ,juds:e Bain were entered this week, sister and lier husband Mrs.
courts here. j In the first of these Bertie Poster jg;j.y pace ’of Tahoka, a niece, and

Valuations on four pieces of | was given -a, decree of divorce from 
property assessed in the city for i Paul Foster. In the other Lp Juana 
1931 or previous years were ordered I :s given divorce decree against
changed at the session. A rendi-

Presidential ‘Straw Vote’ Ballot
*  *  -5f- *  -3f *  *  5f -9f -if- *  *  *

I am marking an ‘x’ to the left of the name listed 
below as the man of my choice for next President of 
the United States. I agree to vote only this one time 
in The Hesperian’s Presidential ‘Straw Vote’.

__John N. Garner __Franklin Roosevelt __Herbert

Hoover __Calvin Coolidge __Newton D. Baker

__Charles G. Dawes __Albert Ritchie __A1 Smith

__Melvin Traylor __William H. Murray — Gifford

Pinchot __Jim Reed

I do not favor any of the possibilities listed above

but prefer election of------------------------------------------------------
(Write Choice Here)

I will (will not) support the nominee of my party, 
whoever he may be.
(Bring or mail this ballot to ‘Straw Vote Editor*, The Hesperian) 

It is NOT necessary to sign this ballot.

Patman, author of the bonus bill 
for ex-service men, and Will Rog
ers, newspaper columist and widely 
known as humorist-statesman.

The contest has shown increased 
interest this week a much heavier 
poll being tabulated. A “ticket” 
may be clipped from The Hesperian 
or found at the ballot boxes at the 
office or at the Arwine Drug, Floyd
ada Drug, White Drug or Woody 
Drug. All the voter has to do is 
to mark an “X ” in front of the name 
 ̂of his choice and mail to The Hes- 
iperian Straw Vote Editor or place it 
jin one of the down-town boxes.
I Anyone in Floydada or on the 
' South Plains, or any visitor, provid- 
jing he is of voting age, may cast 
la “vote.” It is not necessary to 
sign the ballots. Proponents of any 

¡candidate may solicit ballots of j others as in a regular election. The 
¡Straw Vote Editor is relying on the 
¡honesty of the voters not to cast 
more than one ballot each, 

i ‘Ben Huri Vote
As along with everything the 

pranksters had to have their phase I of the fun, putting in a vote for 
“Ben Hur” and one of the boxes 

' gave forth two fountain straws—I representing in actuality a “straw 
vote.”

All have been having their fun 
according to their fancies and the 
race gets hotter and hotter. Addi
tional ballots will be available at 
the “polls” this week so be sure that 
you send in your ‘vote’ or put it in 
a box in person. Get in on the 
campaign and let’s just see how 
the political pot looks around here 
and just what kind of fodder the 
folks are likely to support in the 
big elections this year.

Farmers and business men in large 
numbers from over the county are 
expected to be present at the gath
ering, which was announced! 
through error last week for this
past Tuesday. The corrected dates t
were given in a special direct mail- fiq qfiiL hi.nr. 7nn fnrrrrpr.«! Mon- Brewer, which trialled $12,900 m j 1930, was ordered reduced to Si ,o00, 

and interest .ind penalty charges 
were also remitted in connection 
v.ith the tax pay.ments by hin\ for 
that year. Other property values

ing to more than 700 farmers Mon
day.

DRAMATICS GROUP TO MEET 
TONIGHT; TO SELECT NAME

Members of the Floydada dra
matics group organized last week 
will meet this Thursday night at 
7:30 o’clock to discuss plays and se
lect of a name for the organization, 
it was announced Wednesday by G. 
G. Glover, president.

Lo(»I Market Today
TURKEYS

charged included that of S. L. 
Rushing in which a reducclou of 
$2C0 was orde.'ed for 1931 tliat of 
R B. Rosson ror i930 in which re
duction of $100 was ordered made. 
All attorneys fees, costs, penalty 
and interest on rendition of C. B. 
Carmack for the years 1927 and 
1928 were ordered remitted. Suit 
had been filed for collection on this 
property.

, No city property shall be used for 
' private gain nor shall any water 
¡from the city’s water mains be used 
¡to irrigate vegetables for private 
gain, it was ordered by the coun-

her husband. Fred Boerner, f 
brother, of Huntington Park, Cali
fornia, could not be present.

Mrs. Roy D. McKinney, only 
daughter of Mrs. Posey, got up out 
of a sick bed to attend the funer
al. She recently underwent an op
eration.

__, , , . , , Pallbearers included friends of
sale and transporting liquor. Pen ^  ^  Slaton, John Denman,

servitude -..as ^
' Petit Jury LW Wright, and Ployd B.

The petit jury summoned for next

Fred Jones, together with restora
tion of maiden name of Beavers.

Emit Graham, of this city, is out 
on bond on appeal taken from the 
judgment of the court last Friday 
when a jury/returned a veniict of

No. 1 Turkeys, lb., .........................10c _
No. 2 Turkeys, lb., .........................5c I cil at the meeting, and attention of
Old Toms, lb’., ........................  7c ¡the mayor and city water superin-

Poultry ¡tendent were called for enforce-
Hens, 4 lbs. and up .....................8c ment of this order.
Hens, under 4 lbs., .......... ............. 6c | In connection with tax discus-
Old Roosters, ..................................3c sions the city collector was instruct-
Colored Fryers, ......... ................... 8c ed not to enter suit- for the collec-
Leghorn Fryers, ............................ 6c ‘ '  ’ "
Stags.................................................  4c

Eggs
Eggs, per dozen, .......................... 8c

Cream
Butterfat, per 100 lbs., ................. 11c

tion of any delinquent taxes until 
so ordered by the council.

Old open accounts of the city, 
which totalled approximately $5,- 
000,,5̂ t the beginning of the city’s 
fiscal year, were reduced another

Monday is as follows:
W. T. Stiles, W. U. White, L. L. 

Jones, R. A. Burrows, Calvin Steen, 
O. P. Rutledge, R. R. Clements, H. 
A. Brotherton, R. H. Carmicheal, 
John Stevenson, G. H. Day L. A. 
Williams, W. S. Poole, Chas. Boll- 
mas, W. F. Culpepper, J. B. Bishop, 
J. M. Summerlin, W. B. Tinnin, H. 
H. Graham, Burl Bedford, W. G. 
Collins, O. B. Gross, O. L. Stansell, 
J. E. Swinson, W. R. Doo’ey C A 
Caffee, R. H. Tinsley N. B. P=̂ rp, 
J. C. Wilson, J. E. Hanna, R. J. Mc
Laughlin, W. D. Colson, H. T  Bead- 
shaw, T. J. Word, George Kenyon, 
C. C. Huckabee.

Butterfat, No. 2 per 100 lbs., ...... 8c | $250 at this meeting, bringing the
Hides ¡outstanding obligations of the city

Hides, per lb., ................................ Ic | of this nature to about $3,350 at this
Hogs time. ,

Top Hogs, per 100 lbs., ..............$3.50 | ------------ -----------------
Packer Hogs, per 100 lbs., ...... $2.50 SINCLAIR AGENT

Grain I ----
Wheat, per bushel...........38c and up i John H. Reagan has been checked
Kaffir, per 100 lbs., .....................40c in as wholesale agent of the Sin-
Threshed Maize, 100 lbs., ..........40c clair Oil Company, succeeding Arel
Head Maize, per ton, ..............$5.25 Rainer, recently resigned.

EDNA McNEELY BURIED AT 
ROSWELL

Edna McNeely, nine year old 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Jess Mc
Neely died January 25 at Roswell, 
N. M. Funeral services were held 
there and burial made in the Ros
well cemetery. Besides the parents 
one brother, A. D. and a sister, 
Jessie survive.

Mr. and Mrs. McNeely are for
mer residents of Floydada, having 
moved to Roswell last spring when 
they filed on a homestead. They 
were guests here during the Christ
mas holidays of Mr. McNeely’s 
father T. J. McNeely and other 
relatives.

Two sisters of Mr. Posey, Mrs. E. 
O. Nichols, of Plainview, and Mrs. 
Marion Martin, of Corpus Christi, 
were among the relatives present for 
the funeral.

Floydada Friends Present
Among the Floydada friends of 

the family, who attended the 
funeral Sunday afternoon were Mr. 
and Mrs. Glad Snodgrass, Mrs. H. 
O. Pope, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. K. Green 
and daughter, Ruth Key, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. Starks, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
M. Martin, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Mar
tin, Mrs. Maud Burrus, Mrs. Kate 
Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Nel
son.

Mrs. Posey was a native Texan, 
born near Ennis in Ellis County in 
1880. With her parents she came 
to Floyd County in August of 1894, 
and was married bn July 26, 1900, 
in Floydada to Walter S. Posey, at 
that time engaged in the mercan
tile business at the corner where 
The First National Bank now 
stands. In 1902 Mr. and Mrs. Posey 
moved to Lockney, where they resid
ed until in 1904, when they moved 
to Lubbock.

Relatives of this city, including 
Mr. and Mrs. Boerner, returned 
home Sunday evening following the 
funeral. Mrs. Nelson was with her 
sister at the time of her death and 
other members of the family here 
went over Saturday.
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ATTENTION, HOARDED MONEY!

Hoarded money, of which we have 
known all along, has been called 
to come to attention and give rea
son why it should not fall in line 
and help in the readjustment of 
business. Millions of dollars— t̂he 
president has put the figures at a 
billion, two hundred million—are in 
posts, under the house, in mat
tresses and on hip pockets—too scar
ed to come out of its respective hid
ing places and go to work. The ab
sence of this money from the chan
nels of trade has become an acute 
part of the problem of business. It 
is needed, like red corpuscles, in the 
circulation. The owners are per
fectly within their rights, under
stand. They can hide the currency 
or gold pieces or whatnot and it is 
nobody’s business, except that it 
would be a mighty weapon toward 
rejuvenation of the affairs of the 
country if it would come out for an 
airing.

---------------O---------------
HIJACKERS KNOW ABOUT IT

One of the interesting things 
about this hidden money is that it 
is advertising itself too much. It 
has been so deep in hiding that it 
cries out from the old mattress or 
chimney corner its whereabouts. 
And hijackers are hearing the 
thunders of silence—and getting 
busy.

Currency is getting so plentiful, 
even on the hips of poor people, that 
a hijacker does not have to be 
“ choosey.” Practically every man 
you meet is • a “prospect.” Every 
other man you meet, almost, is a 
“gravy train” for the hijacker. It 
was such conditions, where payments 
of all kinds were made in specie, 
that developed the James boys, the 
Cole Youngsters, and others.

---------------O---------------
CUT THE COSTS

h the day of payment over 
. considerable per centage of 
taxpayers the hue and cry 

ist government expense may 
xpected to die out somewhat 

for a time. As a matter of 
, right now is the time for Mr. 
rage Citizen to begin his job of 
:ing it up to his neighbor, who 
ommissioner, alderman or school 
stee, and to his representative in 
; legislature that the bill is big- 
r than the folks can keep on pay- 
g until there is a turn in the tide 
business, and business itself gets 

ick on its feet. Government, 
chools, roads and all of these things 
re for the folks themselves. They 

must be paid for by the people. 
Their dollar cost is much lower now, 
and in addition to the cut that is 
made to equalize the dollar cost 
there should be an additional cut to 

* make up for the reduced income of 
the taxpayer.

It is not anything to “get hard 
about, necessarily. But it is some
thing to get frank about and speak 
right up. We are going to have all 
these things as usual, so far as we 
can pay. Further, we shouldn’t at
tempt to have. Let’s keep on talk 

f ing to our public servants about 
cutting the costs. It is their job to 
find the ways and means of doing it.

---------------O---------------
SEND THE OLD MEN

Old men made our last war and 
made a mess of it. They made the 
peace and our every-day experience 
proves it was a mistake, too. The 
young men fought the war .and did 
it well. Since things are in such a 
muddle perhaps we need the frank 
thinking of the younger minds to 
get things aright.

If we could send the older men 
to war and leave the young ones 
here perhaps their courage, energy 
and honesty of thought would put 
things to right while the old duf
fers—say those of forty and above 
who didn’t get a taste of the last 
war, except out of the papers— 
could have a chance to redeem 
themselves on the field of battle.

Youth has nowhere to look, but 
forward. Old age spends its time 
looking backward. These older and 
wiser heads fixed up the rules for 
the last war to fit their own selfish 
ends, while youth paid the price. 
Young men no longer dazzled by 
the trappings of war might give 
their elders better support at home 
and have things in better condition 
when the battle-scarred remnants 
came crippling home.

---------------O---------------
CHEAPER TO BUY

It is cheaper to buy cotton now 
than to raise it. 'This statement of 
fact will be one of the compelling 
reasons why there is going to be. a 
reduction in the cotton acreage in 
Texas this year, law or no law. 
There is every reason to believe 
that the acreage planted to cotton 
in Ployd County should not be re
duced an acre, while the acreage is 
such counties as Williamson and El

lis, where they plant even the fence 
rows and gardens to cotton ought 
to be reduced one-half. On hun
dreds of farms down in Texas the 
stock that are used to work the 
farms are begrudged even the 
‘stomping grounds” that are fenc
ed off for them.

But there probably will be reduc
tion in cotton acreage in Floyd 
County, and there certainly will be 
reduction in the black land belt. 
Possibly, probably, the boll weevils 
and boll worms will also come along 
and help out. Anyhow, right now 

\ the purchase of cotton is a good 
I gamble—the out-right purchase, we 
' mean. Cotton is much below the 
cost of production. It might go 
lower. It will also be forced to go 
higher some of these days.

— -----------O---------------
COTTON GRADES BETTER

Better seasons or something, to
gether with a real study of selec
tions of seed on the part of rais
ers, were responsible for the fact 
that in 1931 there was an increase 
of fifteen per cent or more in the 
amount of cotton offered on the 
market that was “tenderable.” This 
better grade of cotton which really 
is marketable, will be much better 
on the market than to have the 
same number of bales unmarketable 
and still chalked up against the 
carry-over as such.

Bollies have the cheap crops of 
the world as competitors, while the 
number of competitors for the mar
ket of the middling cotton are lim
ited in number, principally to the 
southern states of the United States.

---------------O---------------
MUCH BETTER POSITION

A lot of people who are still in 
the doldrums, notably the ‘town 
men,” can hardly realize how much 
better off the average man is on the 
farm this time this year than on 
the same day one year ago. It is 
remarkable how well the average 
man on the faim has done his job 
of providing for himself and family 
without the aid of the usual ma
chinery of credit on which he has 
leaned for the past twenty years.

Not only is there more—much 
more— în the pantry that can be 
eaten, but the financial position of 
the average farmer is better. Not 
that anybody has relieved him par
ticularly. The fiat of government 
and the passage of many relief 
bills by congress apparently have 
not been of any value. It has been 
the digging of the farmer himself, 
the great self-denial, and all those 
things that go with self-help that 
have put the average farmer in bet
ter position. And it is his own bat
tle that has been won and not a 
victory for some theory, political or 
otherwise. Out of great self-denial 
and keen management has it come.

---------------O---------------
PROBLEMS ARE COMMON

Everybody has his problem these 
days. Depend on that. The weal
thy have the acute worry of keeping 
their wealth together. Some of 
them have it in cash, others in se
curities. The cash is increasingly 
subject to high jackers and that ilk, 
whose numbers increase. The se-

MAC Orders From Headquarters By Munch

j is strong, 
i chocklit!”

Gimme a cup o’ hot 
Tuff! Boy, howdy.

one on each hip—a handkerchief. more or less demoralized but it is not 
Ther other mornin’ I wuz feelin’ due altogether to 5 cent cotton and 

tuff and I had on my boots and the tariff. It is due in part to our 
stomped into ther drug store and | waste, abuse of credit, poor business 
swaggered up to ther bar and 1 1 management and laziness, 
sed: “Gimme somethin’ hot. Make ! before we see the end of this

many of us who are now riding may 
I be walking, but that probably 

* * * ¡would be as it should be. The men
I gotter go see a dog about,— i and women who honestly work their 

scuse me, I mean a feller about a j ways out of the present economic 
dog. I may go plumb ter Chiner | labyrinth will be those possessed of 
and put some more “o” in Japonese. ¡the proper intestinal stamina. For 
But before I fergit it I wanna drop I some time now, we have needed 
a little hint—keep yer hands ter something to divide the sheep from 
yerself fer ther itch shore is stir-¡the goats. Crooks and deadbeats 
rin’ things up around ther ranch have been sailing along in the van- 
these days. Don’t say I didn’t warn guard of society and the church.
yer.

So long until next week.

Contemporary
Thought

I enjoying all the privileges and of- 
¡ten more ' than those who make up 
i the ranks of honest citizenry. If 
I the present crisis serves as a level- 
! er in the business and social realms.

NEWSPAPER AND CRIME

Indiana Daily Student: Writing 
on “Influence of the Press on So
cial Relations,” Harold C. Freight- 
ner of the Indianapolis News, de
clares that newspapers give tremen
dous assistance to law enforcement 
agencies, that a good reporter is an 
adjunct to the police, that it is the 
whip of the press that stirs indif
ferent officials to action, that pub
lishing names of public offenders 
is a mighty factor in commanding 
respect for law and order, and that 

I by being in constant touch with the 
public, the newspaper has an ad- I vantage over the so-called reform 

I element.I ’The press has been subjected to 
! much abuse because of its relation 
I to the events of the day, including 
I the more unpleasant ones of mur- 
I der, robbery, fraud, etc. It has 
I been accused of promoting crime by 
publication of news pertaining to 

! the more unfortunate happenings. 
'There have been, and still are, it 
is true, newspapers of questionable 
character which have exceeded the 

I bounds of prosperity by making sen-
but I am not writing this to get my I wuz out to a shindig ther other sational common-place but sordid 
name in the paper. ¡night and one red headed gal ast happenings. These papers are few,

A friend. me: “Don’t you love dancin’?” and the journalistic profession as a
♦ ♦ ♦ I I sed, sed I: “Not as well as oth- whole should not be condemned be-

Thet’s a nice boquet and I shore ways.” : cause of the low standards of the
do appreshuate it plenty. A Reckon thet held ’er. i socalled yellow sheets.

 ̂  ̂  ̂ -I » * * j “Murder is news. When one j
As I kinder indicated last week ■ Pi®  ̂ nickle a cut. Hamburgers take the life of another it is |u las., wees & srpat hie mpal fer bounden duty of the newspaper

tT s  ”  b ^ r - B o l T e  Ahofe to record that fact, as it chronicles!
leap year and night afore last one ter ther old days. Eats air shore »ther swiftly Pasfing evente which |

much will be gained. The seeming 
success of the dishonest during the 
reign of extravagance through which 
we have just passed, has had. a 
baneful effect, serving to give sat
isfaction to the theory that the way 
to win is through shady paths.

Clipped Quips
Hard on the home team to keep 

the interest going when the fans 
demand that they shall win every 
game.

Senator Hiram Johnson says 
Germany could pay her reparations 
bill if every German would drink 
one stein of beer less a day.

Our farmers are living at home 
now and many who had not killed 
hogs for years are doing it this 
winter having raised sufficient 
meat for the coming year.

Chicago is said to be so full of 
bootleggers that they have to pat
ronize one another to make a liv
ing. In Texas this year the candi
dates are so thick that they don’t 
know who is for or against them.

FLOYD COUN'TY 
14 YEARS AGO

News items taken frmn files of 
the Flayd Connty Hesperian pub- 
tfshed fa flo y d a ^  fourteen years 
ago.

I gal popped ther question ter me and Ploydada’s eatin’ joints to^feaSre crime
II wuz so flabbergasted I couldn’t and thet s a fack. But shaves is ’
 ̂git my breath fer a minnit. j I swallered my tobaccer 
ied to a never said, “No!’

ISSUE OF FEBRUARY 7, 1918

Mrs. L. V. Smith, chairman of the

Right off ther bat I ’m gonna tell

executor o’
and here is how ter work it out:

A cow wuz borrowed from a neigh
bor, making 18. The widow wuz 
given 9, which was one half; the 

curities, many of them, represent son got six which was one-third;

■newspapers
„  or I

still ui7  “whr'^wheat“ “is““ chrape‘r even sensationalize it in order to |
T T nir 'than shaves and when farmers can’t gam and hold them circulation. ] pioyd County Red Cross, has issued
I swallered my tobaccer and I lik-  ̂ nothin’ fer raisin’ wheat what They win readers by complete news j a call for a meeting of all Red 
I to a TiiiTra.. “XTr.1” , goimer do? I ’ll tell yer, coverage and crime is a component | cross Auxiliary officers in the coun-
Thet sweet thing she jist cloud— they’re gonner go ter raisin’ whis- P̂ Û  of the well-rounded newspaper. i ty to be held at the Court House 

ther answer ter last week’s problim. ed up and broke down and cried., jjgj-g i Leave it out and the newspaper is Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
Neither one of my two confessed “Why?” she sez sez she. j ’  ̂  ̂  ̂ : derlict in its duty to the reading'
readers could solve her. It wuz | »^ h y? Why you know why. | At last I fell nlumb acrost a defi- Mr. Feightner declares.
about a farmer thet died leaving a with thine-s like thev air T can’t eit  ̂  ̂ piumb ^crc^t a aei , „ „novH 1-7 tuings iiKe tney air x cant git nition fer “depression.” Here ’tis:
herd o 17 cows of which he willed enough beans fer one much less two o time we have ter do withouthis wife one half, his son one-third o’ us Times is iist too do^^one I  we nave ter ao witnouthie rfoMo-ntoy «oggone and wish fer ther things our fath-and his daughter one-ninth. The hard fer us ter git hitched up now,” never had and our grandfathers— ------ > ther will wuz stumped t sez > ers never had and our granaiatners

¡never even dreampt about.
“Well, sugar lamb dumply wum- j * *

ply, two can live jist as cheap as i j  down at ther grocery store on,” it is pointed out. it is ex- Mrs. Starks last Thursday after- 
“Vov oin’f oTkTinor ' 'Week and ther wuz six fellers plained that the fear of unwhole- I noon. She entertained seventeen

nr. rrrn T Lrf^vnnnrf fn i b®sid®s myself and we had our some publicity is one of the greatest | guests. Among those present were
pun tnet on me. i  oin arouna in jgĝ ; propped up on ther counter crime deterrents that we have,! Mesdames L. V. Smith, G. V. Smif

one,” she sed. 
“Oh no,” gal.

Col. Thos. Montgomery, owner of 
On the constructive side, news- | the TM Bar Ranch, was in Floyd- 

papers are of tremendous assistance ' ada transacting business. Cattle 
to the law-enforcing agencies of damage on his ranch was not seri- 
society. “When officials fall down, ous, he said, though the weather 
or go about their task of uncovering drew the cattle considerably.
law violations indifferently, it is the ____

- ' " , whip of the press that stirs them! The Carnation Club met with
I wuz down at ther grocery store on,” it is pointed out. It is ex-

then the daughter got 2 or one- \
ninth. This totaled 17, ther num
ber ter be divided, while ther bor
rowed cow was left. She wuz re- as one around here thet I knows of
turned ter ther owner, and every- j  ̂  ̂ slippers. If yer don’t know whut a dread to pay fines for law violations.
body wuz happy.

interests in some company or com
panies, which have hit upon hard 
times and are in the hands of the 
receiver.

The in-between has the job of 
keeping his family going and hild-
ing together that little which he | * * *
has until there shall be better i Doggone, goggone. Maj, Horton 
times. ! shore has got me goin’. He dropped

The extremely poor have the acute by ther other day and left a problim 
job of finding the wherewithal to ; fer me ter werk out—I ain’t got it 
feed his dependents. To each one, | yet. I used up four cedar pencils, myrmy,"the dusfand* dirt they had 
it may be said with assurance, his | nine shingles and half ther wall on , j-ake and scrape up ther other 
own job appears the biggest. It is , ther back porch and I ain’t gotter ' after thet big spring blow out 
in the matter of the extremely poor yet. , Floors, furniture rugs and even
where the difference between coun- i Maj. he sez: “Under what condi- ther kids’ ears wuz so covered j t

these here parts too long and thar’s and wuz a poppin’ about things in most persons dreading to see their! Buckingham Pope Cannadf
Jist two things thet km hve as cheap general and I happened ter notice name published with undesirable , "Woody, Glad Snodgrass, Golden

it. All seven o’ us had on Hoover circumstances more than they l . Henry.

bpv sUpper is yer a newcomer if -th e  newspaper deserves criti-i Robt. McGuire and Paul
tbit off l i i v . t  fir America and yer ain’t bin here cism for its part in bringing about' has been home this week on
thet case is took off ther docket fer : no hundred years neither. the present social conditions,
a spell.

Talk about heroes, well ther wim- 
men o’ West Texas air jist that. My,

trer w M  whljpin' her

it i lough.
^  * *. * . ^iso deserves praise for its con- i ____

Here is* ther prize joke o’ ther structive work in preventing many J h . J. Willis, Dr. G. "V. Smith, 
season and it wins a pair o’ Hoov- conditions from being worse than ' r . cope, P. S. Cox, L. C. McDon- 
er slippers fer a prize: ^  they are, regardless of whether one aid and’ p. M. Bean returned Sat-

Thar wuz two men standin’ on a has an optimistic or pessimistic at- urday from Miami, Oklahoma, 
corner whose names wuz Yfood and titude toward the situation. It is where they spent the week on bus— 
Stone. (Nothin’ personal, thet jist hoped, however, that the criticism iness
happened ter be ther names in ther it is receiving will help eliminate j ' ' ___
joke.) Along come a purty gal, with in due time whatever undesirable

most apparent. The old country  ̂ result be houses. Ther wimmen folks haz a
boy knows a trick or two about how nothin’?” i hole lot more ter contend with than
to get out and put his feet on the ; somebody has gotta help me er ther men folks give them credit fer 
actual dirt and make some meals  ̂ • P | ^^d they air entitled ter every-

* * * ¡thing nice thet us men folks kin do
fer them. I think sometimes they

I tergit, though, thet us men hands

assemble themselves. When the city- 
reared is out of a job, his resources 
are gone. He knows not where to 
look save in a pay envelope. Thous- | letters I ever got and it come too ' ain°t ’livin’''in ’ no'bed "o’''iü ies 'our”
ands of the country-reared are leav-j late fer last week’s issue so I am j selves and thet ther sledding gits
ing the cities and are finding the ' gonna use it now. Hope you folks | kinder ruff at times and we ain’t
matter of a bare existence an easier | will excuse this pussunal stuff but alius in ther humor ter entertain
problem to solve. ^̂ ô ï̂̂ ets I jist nachur- ; ther kids er help with ther dishes1 Q I I Y T  riQ T T O i T Û T ' ' û w »  TttV» i  1 T ’ vv^ ' _ *•- O -

con- features now exist with the 
siderable and she walked by and and its relation to society.
Wood turned ter Stone and Stone ) ___________________ _
turned ter Wood, and then they both 
turned ter rubber and ther girl turn
ed into a drug store.

press

Thar is some fellers thet I would
n’t trust with ther Court House on 
a dark night if all they had wuz a 
wheel barrer.

One o’ my old collitch chums thet

REASONING IT OUT

¡ally have ter smell ’em while I’m g^er tinie we hannen in hnrnP whieh n uiu cumuuu tnc.¡alive anH wiekin’ abnnt. , , ever time we happen in home. Which , wuz a yell leader and usted terWith the over-size trucks off the | alive and kickin’ about. Here ’tis: ¡bannens miite nften when we ain’t U v.- u aim ubwu ici
highways people now can enjoy the Dear Editor: | S S i  ¿seT er d “ S e *  days “  ’
paving without fear of bemg crowd- | The last issue of The Hesperian '
ed off the road or run over. | was one of especial value and we ' wimmen thinks ther men is got a baby stop yellin’

. 'cannot let it go by without com -¡soft “snap” and ter kinder fill in ^  '
Most hard workers are willing to ment. The first item in The Round insist on us helpin’ with ther wash-

I students yell is married now and 
Kinder funny only it ain’t. Ther j tears his hair tryin’ ter make ther

take time out for recreation. : Up is “Boy, what a terribul time we
-----  I would have if all our imaginary

Add famous last words: “The de- | troubles actually fell upon us.” I 
pression is only phychological.” '

Charity, we understand, begins at 
home; too often, it also stops there.

Half of the world is waiting to 
find out what the other half wants.

No doubt we are old-fashioned 
but we still believe that the better 
a man behaves, the better he will 
get along.

have clipped that out the paper 
and pinned it up on the wall and 
read it once a day, or oftener if 
necessary. And the best joke was 
what you thought about the man 
hunting rabbits in the snow, when 
perhaps he might jump on a pole
cat instead of a rabbit. Kitty, kitty, 
kitty poor kitty.

Sincerely,
A friend.

P. S. "Would like to sign my name

in’ or somethin’ and ther men 
thinks it’s mighty doggone funny 
thet ther wimmen can’t show a lit
tle more pep and enthusiasm when 
we git home and have us three hots 
a day and kinder fuss over us a 
little.

My, my, how my bones would en
joy a little more fussin’ over in
stead o’ bein’ fussed at so doggone 
much.

 ̂ Hi
Prospeck Pete sed his gal married

ther janitor, 
feet.

He swept her off her ; air tuff.

Doggonnit I didn’t no more than 
git over one big cold till I had ter 
bust forth with a new un. I had 
my hair cut last Sattidy and ther 
next mornin’ I wuz-sneezin’ all ov
er ther ranch. Thet’s alius ther 
way, ever time I git slicked up a bit 
my delikate constitootion breaks 
down. One time I jist went two 
months afore I got my hair cut and 
I didn’t ketch nothin’ so I reckon 
I’ll have ter have thet fer ther reg
ular limit.

Us modern-day Cowhands shore

A. J. (Bert) Smith sustained a 
broken arm Thursday morning of 
last week when he attempted to 
crank his car.

Poet’s Corner
ONLY A SMILE

Tulia Herald: We have not seen 
any more intelligent or biting ex
planation of the economic depres
sion from which the country seems 
now to be beginning to emerge than
that which was written a little as you go go along thru life 
while ago by Miss Emily Woodward, I Do not think that all is fun; 
editor of the Vienna (Ga.) News. Cause you’ll have to force a smile 
'This is what Miss Woodward said ' a  lot o’ times before it’s done, 
about it: | j

A people, for the most part ac- i You’ve got to have a ready smile 
customed to living moderately and For all your friends you meet; 
even frugally prior to the war, we i Smile, no matter how you feel inside

E’en tho’ you face defeat.

Everybody loves a smiler sd to
Be loved you must smile
For a grouchy, sulky person’s life

launched into an orgy of spending 
such as has never been known in 
the history of man. Although en
dowed with a modicum of reason
ing power, we have deliberately
thrown discretion to the winds is never worth the while, 
changing our standards of living |
from quiet simplicity to frenzied ' If you wish to build up friendships 
luxury. Equipped with sufficient, That are lasting—thru and thru 
mathematical knowledge to know i Smile each time you meet a felle * 
that four from two leaves minus I It will help him—same as you. 
two, men and Women with incomes j
of $200.00 a month have spent a t : Down life’s road you’ll be rewarded 
the rate of $400.00. This has ap- '

G E O R G E  W A S H T N G T O N ’ S  T D  a v f t  q

All along each single mile,
Pli®d quite generally whether th e , If you’ll pause before the lonely 

X X r, morm and . income has been $25.00 or $25,000.00. And reward them with
ther fust thing I done wuz ter put I Farming and other businesses are I Mrs a smile. 

W. D. Newell.

By James W. Brboks Copyri^Kt 1930 by James W, Brooks 
Ali Rights Reserve<l HUtoncally Correct Sketekes 

By CALVIN FADER

W ith trekton md  PiiiMCEroN v\croiHE5 achilved waohington weht
into \W\NTE.iI QUACXER5 AT MOiKĤ ToWN. MeAN\MHiUE THE 6R.IT15H \NEftE 
EMGAGED IH t>ETTlH6 A TRAP, NAMELY THE COMING TOGETHEfl AT ALBANY 
OF SUflGOVNE FCOt̂  THE MOCTH, ^T. LEGER FiOM THE WIÊ T AND HOVJE. 
FPOM̂ THE EA^f. WA5HINGT(DN YlHO HAD BEGUN TO @E ydNOWN AS 
THE OLD FO\ FORESAW THE PLAN, “l o  PREVENT BRITISH SHlpS 
FROM A‘5CENDING THE HUDSON THE AMERICANS STRETCHED HUGE 
CHAINS Across  th e  piu er .

G eneral l-lowe.

BCANDVWINE 
ßATTt-E MONüMENT

VioWE LEFT NEW YO ßR O N  JULY Z 5 , l7 7 7  T o  CAPtußE. PHILADELPHIA. 
HtS S H IP S  e n t e r e d  CHESAPEALE. b a y , a n d  a l t h o u g h  WASHINGTON 
WAS w a it in g ,THE  B R IT ISH  TieoO pS W ER E M N P E P  ANP MARCHED  
T Ö  U E F F ß E V S  FO ßD AND TH EN C E ACßOSS T H E  BßANDYWlNE ßlüElC 
BLOCYING T H E  AMERICAN AVENUES O F  RETlREAT. ALTHOUGH  
ATTACHED FROM ALL S ID E S , W A SH IN G TO N  W A S  A B L E  TO G E T  
AWAY A N D  W ITH  ßE lN FO ßC E M E N TS  HE WAS A B L E  TO M A ß E  A
^ A N o  AT G ermantown on O ctober , 6 ,  w h er e  h e  a g a in  l o s t  
THE 0ATUE WHICH CENTERED AROUND THE FAMOUS CHEW HOUSE.

CHEW Ho u s e , GE«,MANrowN|
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FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Rev. Claude Wingo, pastor 
Good, riay last Sunday. Come on, 

you are needed but above all this 
year you need Jesus Christ in a 
crisis like this more than anything 
on earth. Our Teachers’ Training 
work starts off well. Next week— 
“The worker and His Bible.” Sun
day morning subject—“Eating the 
Open Book,” taken from^ Revelat
ions Chapter 10; Sunday’ night at 
7:30 o’clock—“ So Shall It Be Easier 
for Thyself,” Exodus 18:22. Endeav
or Societies meet at 6:30 o'clock.

W. C. T. U. PROGRAM

Program "W. C. T. U. for 'Wednes
day, February 17, at 3 o’clock at the 
Nazarene Church.

Devotional—Mrs. I. A. Smith.
Beer means key to saloon.—Mrs. 

N. E. Tyler.
Prohibition modification, namely 

traffic law.—Mrs. Claude Wingo.
Can higher education no longer 

function without beer?—Mrs. Wil
son Kimble.

Our Washington letter.—Mrs. J. 
B. Jenkins.

Dry Educational program to reach 
our young people.—Rev. P. D. O’
Brien.

Give plans for dry speakers in 
rural cornmunities.—Rev. F. O. Gar
ner.

MT. BLANCO BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. G. W. Tubbs, Pastor
Preaching at 11 o’clock Saturday 

and conference after services. Sun
day school at 10 o’clock, preaching 
at 11 o’clock; B. Y. P. U.’s in even
ing at 6:30 o’clock.

The Floydada male quartet will 
sing following the B. Y. P. U. meet- 
ings.

Everyone invited to come and 
worship.

NAZARENE CHURCH

Political
Announcements

Rev. N. E. Tyler, Pastor
We had a fine day over the last 

Sabbath. Ten increase in the Sun
day school and a fine Temperance 
lecture was given by Mrs. King of 
the Presbyterian church following 
the Sabbath school. A fine program 
by our Juniors at 6:30 p. m. A full 
house at the preaching service with 
three professions at our evening 
service. Prayer meeting Thursday 
evening. Sunday school at 10 a. m.,
Price Scott, superintendent, preach
ing at 11 a. m. by Brother Stanley, 
young people society at 9 p. m 
preaching at night by Brother Ow
ens.

We will fill the pulpit at Camp
bell at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. next 
Sunday. You will always find a 
welcome at the Nazarene church. ^ qj.q given: 
Come with us we will endeavor toj 
do you good. Our motto neither 
foirmal or fanatical. If at any time 
we can be of service to you call 
239J.

INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE 
PROGRAM

The program arranged for the In
termediate League of the Metho
dist church for Sunday, February 
14 is as follows:

Leader—lone West;
Opening song.
Sentence prayers. ^ ,
Scripture—Psalm 90:16-17; Gal. 

6:1-10—Leader .
T3-lks i
■What makes' a, job important?— 

Leader.
Is money mc^t important?—Re

becca Smith.
'What makes a job important to 

society?—Pern Finkner.
What makes a job important to 

individuals? — Worth Gwendolyn 
Shipley, Marilynn Fry and Mattie 
Fern Fields.

Business, benediction.

WOMAN’S COUNCIL MET 
MONDAY WITH MRS. DORRELL

The Woman’s Council of the 
First Christian Church met Mon- 
day afternoon with Mrs. L. H. Dor- 
rell in the regular Missionary meet
ing, February topic is “Security for 
the World’s Poverty. Mrs. Sallie 
White was leader and Mrs. Edd 
Brown gave the devotional.

Talks on the following subjects

The following announcements for 
office, subject to the Democratic 
Primary, July 23, 1932, have been 
authorized to be made by The Hes
perian: .

For State Senator: 30th District: 
CLYDE E. THOMAS

For District Attorney, 110th Judi
cial District:

A. J. FOLLEY (Re-election)

For County Judge:
J. W. HOWARD

For Sheriff:
G. R. STRICKLAND 
W. A. BREWSTER 
T. B. (Barlow) HILL 
J. M. "WRIGHT

For District Clerk:
ROY O’BRIEN

For County Clerk:
TOM W. DEEN 
L. L. (ROY) MUNCY 
BYRON CLARK

For Tax Assessor:
ROE McCLESKEY

For Tax Collector:
C. M. MEREDITH

For County Treasurer:
MAUD MERRICK

For Commissioner Precinct 1:
G. R. MAY 
L. B. MAXEY 
J. J. RYALS

plow up the old stump>s better.
The Senior Class at Sand Hill is 

hard at work trying to get the 
money for their class rings, etc. 
The pies were sure good last Friday 
night.

PETERSBURG CHARGE

I will preach at Carr’s Chapel 
next Sunday, morning and night, 
and at Sand Hill in the afternoon 
at, 3 p. m. We invite all the peo
ple of the community to worship 
with us. Good Sunday school and 
Leagues.

W. H. Strong, Pastor

GOOD ATTENDANCE MARKS 
BAPTIST INSTITUTE THIS 

WEEK AT LAKEVIEW CHURCH

The program of the Baptist In
stitute at the Baptist Church at 

o’-QT̂ ew, in progress since Mon- 
3rning of this week, is being 

out as outlined previously, 
udy of the Book of Romans 
ig made, with pastors of va- 
churches in the Floyd Coimty 
;t Association in charge at 
ent sessions.
•re has been good interest and 
attendance todate, it is stat-

■night at 7:30 Rev. H. L. Bmn- 
1., pastor of the Whiteflat Bap- 
Church and moderator of the 

)ciation, will expound Chapter 
jf  Romans and Rev. W. M. Dra- 
• chapter 11.
Tomorrow and Saturday the pro- 
am is as follows:

Friday
9:00 Romans Chapters 12 and 13 
10:00 Chapter 13—R. E. L. Muncy 
11:00 Chapter 14:9—W. M. Law-

TGilCC.
2:00 P. M. Romans 15:1-12—R. E.

L. Muncy. ^
3:00 P. M. Romans 15:12-19—W.

M. Lawu*ence.
7:30 P. M. Rom-ans 15:20-33. 

Saturday
9:00 Romans 16—H. M. Reed. 
11:00 Some abuses of Human pow

er in religion.—Dick O’Brien. C. E. 
Dick.

The w'eek’s study closes at noon 
Saturday.

Farmers of Japan are reached— 
Mrs. Lon Davis.

Hungry Porto Rico—^Mrs. Harry 
Morckel.

“Slave—Slave owner— Christian” 
Mrs. L. H. Dorrell.

Our Mission Paces China’s Pover- 
ty_Mrs. Claude Wingo.

Not without Witness—^Mrs. E. C. 
Nelson.

Stewardship—^Mrs. J. A. Enoch

The Tallest Basket Ball Team in America

For Commissioner Precinct No. 
ANDREW JETTON

3:

For Commissioner Precinct No. 4: 
GEO. L. PAWVER 
W. W. PAYNE

A Farmer’s Life
“As He Lives It”
BY ED HOLMES

Ross Writes For Data 
To Combat Cut Worms; 
Causing Wheat Damage

Methods for checking inroads of 
cut worms reported in wheat fields 
over Floyd County in certain sec
tions have been asked for by S. W. 
Ross, secretary of the Chamber of 
Commerce in a letter to Lytton W. 
Boyle, assistant plant pathologist in 
the U. S. Department of Agriculture 
station at Manhattan, Kansas.

Mr. Ross’ letter, which is self-ex
planatory, is as follows:

Feb. 9th, 1932.
Mr. Lytton W. Boyle,
Asst. Plant Pathologist,
Manhattan, Kansas,
Dear Mr. Boyle :-

I find in travelling around over 
our county that wheat growers are 
having a good deal of trouble just 
now with cut worms in their wheat 
fields. These cut worms work in 
large numbers in spots around over 
the field sometimes covering as 
much as an acre or two at a time 
and in some fields we have found 
as many as five or six places that 
they are at work.

We have had these worms more 
or less nearly every year but this 
spring they seem to be very numer
ous in some places and are killing 
lots of wheat. They work just under 
the ground and absolutely cut and 
kill all the wheat where they work. 
. I have had numerous requests as 
how to kill these worms or to know 
if there is any way that they can be 
killed. I do not have any informat
ion as to the method of exterminat
ing cutting insects. I am sure that 
these worms would be termed cut
ting insects as they work just under 
the ground and seem to cut the roots 
rather than suck them.

I would surely appreciate it if 
you could inform me something 
about these worms and how they 
might be exterminated in fields.

Yours very truly,
S. W. Ross, Secretary.

These boys don't look i f  ‘  y“ n ie T lS rth e  ‘ s£e” "of‘  S.1sof the picture is six feet, one inch tall. Think about that a minute a j o
basket ball squad of West Texas state teachers college y » 51/2 inches* George Colvin, Turkey,Fortenberry, Happy, 6 leet, 7 inches; E/win Comer, Clovis, N. M., 6 it. 6% in^es,
6 ft., 4i4 in.; Russell Stroud, El « f ' ¡ j  La’yne, Canyon;
C o S 's :  a  k r to n r c “ tai^ tSonak Britt, Canyon; Guy Richards, Ralls, and Herman
Troutman of Dumas, all 6 feet, 1 inch tall._________________ —— — — “

Dougherty Quint Wins Class B; 
Prairie Chapel Is Rural Winner

WRITES WINNING AD

Mrs. J. B. Jenkins will be leader
eting

for February 15 when they meet 
with Mrs. R. Fred Brown at 2:30.

TO MEET TUESDAY

This weather is trying to fool us. 
Spring is not here to stay.' It may 
be just around the corner but look 
out!

This will give the farmers a little 
pep. Again we are living in the | 
future

LILERTY PLAY WILL BE
GIVEN FRIDAY AT MUNCY

Liberty community players will 
present “Civil Service,” a three-act

t S act o it  a X b e a ln ’ ' S i ^ « ° ™ “ " “  “ “ "'S ' school Fri- 
Mrs. J. B. Jenkins will be leaner , ,. . °  ^ fresh plow- I February 12, beginning

of the Bible study at the meeting 1 ̂  i  at 7:30 o'clock, it announc^
fnr- TPi>vtrnarv 1.6 when thev meet a farrner Saturday by Everett Wallace, prm-

 ̂ , cipal at Muncy. No admission will
The harness and plow tools are charged and the general public 

always in need of repair and you invited to attend, it was stated, 
get disgusted trying to fix em up, 
but by the time you have plowed one

Fairview Woman’s Missionar y | yQ  ̂ forget your troubles, swell 
Society of the Methodist church will i  ̂ with new ideas and breathing 
meet Tuesday afternoon February  ̂ pure fresh air, you feel like a 
16 at 2:30 to begin the new Mission- | finUa-rRi ttip onlv trouble
ary study of “Korea the land of the 
Dawn.” All members are urged to 
be present.

BAPTIST W. M. SOCIETY
HOLDS CIRCLE MEETINGS

North circle of the Woman’s Mis
sionary society of the Baptist church 
met Monday afternoon with Mrs. 
W. F. Weatherbee. Mrs. Weather- 
bee conducted the devotional and 
Mrs. I. W. Hicks conducted the les
son study from the Missionary book.

Following the suggestion from the 
pastor Rev. P. D. O’Brien that each 
circle be named for some foreign 
missionary active in service, the 
North circle changed the name to 
Bernice Neel, who is at present work
ing in Southern Brazil. The next 
circle meeting for February 29 will 
be with Mrs. J. T. J. Dawson.

Blanche Groves circle held a bus
iness and social meeting at the 
home of Mrs. S. M. Cole. Fourteen 
members were present to which the 
hostess served delicious refresh
ments.

Rose Walker circle met at the 
home of Mrs. G. R. Strickland with 
Mrs. J. H. Myers conducting the 
Missionary lesson.

All circles will hold a joint meet
ing at the church Monday afternon, 
February 15 at 3 o’clock.

PASTOR’S PARTNERS B. Y. P. U.

The program for the Pastor’s Part
ners B. Y. P. U. planned for Sunday 
January 14, at 6:30 o’clock is as 
follows:

First part—Coleta Moore; second 
part—Eveljm Jenkins; third part— 
Nadyne Wood; fourth part—James 
Jones; fifth part—John Phillips; 
sixth part—Mrs. McClung.

Willa Marie Crow, reporter.

J. J. Ryals announces for com
missioner of Precinct No. One. 

(Political Advertisement)

! million dollars! The only trouble 
with us farmers, somebody sooner 
or later will rub out the one (1) so 
the bigger you felt, the more noth
ings you will be after the storm.

^ *i^ F S S ^ ^S T U D Y ^ f^ R ^ ^ M  S.  ̂ There will be another winter at LESSON STUDY . j before the eraser can do itsi dirty work with the most of us. I Mrs. Clay Jo^^^on condu^^  ̂ ^
lesson study for | and if vou will stay with me a little
sionary Society of j longer I will begin to tell ’em rightchurch at the meeting last Monday |

The meeting for Monday after- 1 Something to tie your 4 or 6 
noon January 15 will be a social i horse team together is the scarcest
meeting with the Voice program in ' article on every farm right , now.
connection. Surely you have an old mud chain

___________________ I laying around that is worthless.
BENEFIT BATE GAME TCESDAYiTake ^lbout“ hree'or to“  of theNETS W 4£^FO E  CHURCH j P̂ êceS. j “ “

■ T e t  I about f S o l i s » ^
day ni'ght between the “Pinks" and[tbe best of tie reins. Tie a big nng
the “Greens” of the Fidelis Mat- j to one end and a snap to the otber_
rons Sunday school class of the ¡Loop the chain through ’jts®
First Baptist church turned into j around the bridle bit and you 
one of the best games of basketball | a real tie strap. It can be removed 
of the season, local fans who wit- | from the bridle bit at any time and 
nessed the contest declared. The fi- can be used for a Breast strap.
nal score was 8 to 6 in favor of the 
“Greens.”

The game, staged as a benefit 
was played in the Andrews Ward 
gymnasium before a capacity crowd.

It was a battle from start to fin
ish, that game. “Rooters” develop
ed for the respective teams and 
there was plenty of racket to go 
along with the other activities.

Curtis Gilliam starred as referee 
and did a good job of it.

A total of $24.50 in receipts was 
realized and the money will apply 
on the church building fund, it was 
stated by Mrs. S. M. Cole, president 
of the class.

Mrs. J. M. Gamblin was leader of 
the “Greens” and Mrs. K. A. Os- 
burn was captain for the “Pinks.”

A wrestling match between J. L. 
Thomas and Elbert Norman was the 
other “main event” of the evening.

A game between the men’s class
es of the Baptist Sunday school was 
won 19 to 16 by Joe Breed’s class 
over Rev. Dick O’Brien’s class. An 
extra ' period was necessary to de
cide the fray, the score being tied 
at 14-14 at the end of the game.

JUNIOR CLASS STARTS WORK 
ON PLAY FOR FEBRUARY 26

Junior class members of Floyd
ada High School started work 
Tuesday on “The Wild Oats Boy,” 
a three-act comedy drama to be 
given February 26 at the High 
School auditorium.

Mrs. Odus Stephen and J. M. 
Teague will direct the play. Mem
bers of the cast will be as fol
lows: Mary Ann Kimble, Latane 
Hale, Clarabelle Golightly, Adele 
McRoberts, Wanda Teeple, Eva 
Glynn Mooney, Malcolm Bridges, 
Kyle Glover, Otho Johnston, Lloyd 
Murray, Waldo Houghton, Kinder 
Farris and Virgil Crawford.

Charles Mathews, son of Judge 
L. G. Mathews, returned home the 
latter part of last week after com
pleting his pre-law studies in the 
University of Texas. He plans to 
return to school again next fall.

Nearly every one now has a sink 
in which to pour your waste water. 
A majority of us just pipe it out
side the house to create a filthy 
mud hole. We all know this is a 
dangerous practice.

Many just merely dig a deep hole 
and then lay boards across it to keep 
chickens from getting drowned, etc. 
The flies certainly appreciate a deal 
like this and you probably wonder 
where so many of them come from?

You can get the specifications 
from any lumber yard to build a 
cesspool with a concrete top that is 
sanitary and will be worth the 
money. (If you have it) but I 
didn’t have it! I took an old oil 
barrel, cut the bottom out of it, dug 
a deep hole in the ground at the 
end of my pipe from the sink, set 
the Darrell over it then cut a hole 
in the barrel for the pipe to ex
tend into it. Screw out one of the 
plugs in the top of the barrel and 
screw a pipe into the hole to extend 
about seven feet above the ground 
for the foul air to escape . Tie, some 
screen wire over the top and you 
have a perfect, sanitary, cesspool. 
The barrel will probably rust out 
after several years but if the de
pression is still on you can buy an
other for 50 cents.

Before fly-time get that barrel 
set at the end of the pipe coming 
from your sink. Dig the hole under 
the barrel deep enough and large 
enough to take care of your water 
supply. You know about that. I 
would like to hear from you when 
you get the barrel all set. It will be 
bad news for the flies, however.

Yes, it would be possible to make 
a sanitary pit-type toilet out of an 
old oil barrel. Nothing seems to be 
impossible in these hard times ex
cept getting hold of a little money.

Bud Collins is helping the rubber 
companies when he fits auto tires 
on his planter wheels! This is not 
a new idea to many farmers but 
if it is new to you, you will find 
that the dirt will not stick to the 
casings as it did to the iron wheels. 
You can make the rows better and

Mrs. J. E. Eubank went to Lub
bock Sunday to be at the bedside of 
her son, Delbert, student at Tech, 
who had taken ill with influenza. 
His condition was reported to be 
much improved this mid-week

Mrs. R. F. Jackson, who was 
brought home some two weeks ago 
from a Lubbock sanitarium where 
she underwent treatment for ery
sipelas, is convalescing at her 
home, 329 "West Virginia Street. She 
is able to be up but has not re
gained her full strength, it was stat
ed.

PAYS TO READ LABELS
ON FLAVORING EXTRACTS

'The modem housewife who adds 
a dash of flavoring extract to make 
her foods or beverages more agree
able to the senses of taste and smell 
is doing nothing new in the art of 
preparing food tastefully. Many 
flavors in common use to-day have 
been known for centuries and are 
mentioned in ancient recipes for 
beverages and foods.

“Flavors have little food value 
and no medicinal value,” says J. W. 
Sale, of the Federal Food and Drug 
Administration, “But they are an 
important ingredient in the prepa
ration of many common dishes and 
beverages and, since they are some
times relatively expensive, the 
housewife should know something 
about flavor labels in order to buy 
most discriminately and economi
cally.

“Imitations of genuine flavors are 
commonly found on the market, but 
the buyer who does not want an 
imitation is able to get what she 
does want by carefully noting the 
labeling on the bottle. The Feder
al food and drugs act requires that 
an imitation product be labeled as 
such, and while imitation flavors 
are harmless so far as health is con
cerned we consider it an economic 
cheat to sell an imitation for the 
genuine,” says Mr. Sale.

Flavoring extracts; because of a 
25-year campaign on the part of the 
Administration, to-day contain no 
ingredients harmful to health. La
bels on flavoring extract bottles 
should bear no statement ,de'-ign, or 
device that is false or misleading 
in any particular. If the buyer 
wants a genuine fruit juice, or a 
genuine flavoring extract, she should 
make sure that the label does not 
say “artifically colored and flavor
ed.”

Mr. Sale recommends that the 
housewife read the statement which 
indicates the quantity of flavoring 
extract in the bottle. These declar
ations are made in a number of dif
ferent terms, such as drams and 
fluid ounces. If the purchaser will 
remember, however, that 16 fluid 
ounces make a pint, and that 6 
drams are only three-fourths of 1 
fluid ounce, she will be able to es
timate accurately how much extract 
she is getting for her money.

Spring seed catalogues prove con
clusively that artists have not yet 
lost their imagination.—^Philadel
phia Inquirer.

Hesperian Want Ads Pay.

Hart of Baker is High Point Man of
Tournament Staged at Lockney 

Gym Saturday.

Dougherty’s big flashy quintet 
ran true to early predictions and 
marched straight to the champion
ship of Class B teams in the tour
nament held Saturday at the high 
school gymnasium at Lockney. 
They crushed Lakeview, last year’s 
county champions, with a 31-15 
score in the finals Saturday night 
for the title. Nine teams were en
tered in the Rural Division and six 
in Class B.

Floydada, Lockney, and Dough
erty now remain in the race for 
county championship honort. The 
winner of the F. H. S.-Lockney se
ries in Class A this week will meet 
Dougherty in the final round to de
termine the team to represent Floyd 
County at the district meet in 
Lubbock.

Defeats Baker, 16 to 9 ^
Prairie Chapel won first place in 

the Rural Division, defeating Ba
ker in the finals, 16 to 9. Coach 
Boyd announced Monday night, 
however, that he would forfeit to 
Dougherty, thus automatically plac
ing the east Floyd County boys in 
the county championship finals.

Baker staged the surprise of the 
tournament and with a consistent 
offensive advanced to semi-finals. 
They defeated Center, McCoy, and 
Campbell and with luck against 
them were forced to play three 
games in a row while Prairie Cha
pel drew a bye and presented a 
fresh team in the last round, the 
fourth game for Baker.

Hart of Baker was high point man 
for the entire meet with a total of 
27 points. Powell of Dougherty was 
high point man of Class B and was 
second high point man of the meet 
with 24 points. He was closely fol
lowed by his teammate. Furrow, who 
ran up a total of 23 points.

Show strong Defen:^
Prairie Chapel showed a strong 

defensive team and played a good 
brand of ball, illustrating at every 
turn the evidences of efficient 
coaching. They defeated Baker 16- 
9 for the Rural title.

Joe C. Hutchinson, county Inter
scholastic League director, was in 
charge of the tournament which 
was well attended by county bas
ketball fans. Superintendent W. D. 
Biggers of Lockney schools indicat
ed that he was well pleased with 
the efficient manner in which the 
meet was conducted.

Referees were Prefessors Owens, 
of Baker; Blankenship of Dough
erty, and Boyd of Prairie Chapel.

Starting line-ups of the teams in 
the final round were as follows in 
Rural schools: Baker—Hart and 
Finely, forwards; Fawver, center; 
Groves and Powell, guards; Bur- 
gett, sub.; Prairie Chapel—Aaron 
Carthel, Capt., center; Belt and 
"Weathers, forwards; J. McPherson 
and M. McPherson, guards; A. C. 
Carthel, sub.

Class B schools: Dougherty — 
Powell and Furrow, forwards; Camp
bell, center; Hall and Edwards, 
guards; Powell, sub.; Lakeview— 
Smith and Nelson, forwards', D. 
Nelson, center; Gilbreath and Alex
ander, guards; Newberry and Bat- 
tey, subs.

In the Class B division Lakeview 
d. Sand Hill 21-7; Dougherty d. 
South Plains 41-15; Irick forfeited 
to Aiken in the first round. Aiken 
then forfeited to Dougherty placing 
them in the final round with Lake- 
view. The score was 31-15 in favor 
of Dougherty.

In the Rural school division Mc
Coy d. Lone Star 9-5; Baker d. 
Center 15-5: Prairie Chapel d. Har
mony 30-2, and Campbell d. Alimón 
9-7.

Cedar Hill drew a bye in the first 
round and lost to Prairie Chapel 
17-15 in a close tussle to open the 
first round of the semi-finals. Ba
ker d. McCoy 21-7, and Campbell 
drew the bye to go into the second 
round of semi-finals with Baker, 
the latter winning by the narrow 
margin of one point, 12 to 11.

Prairie Chapel drew the bye and 
went into the final with Baker, the 
score ending 16 to 9 in favor of 
Prairie Chapel.

The games started at 10:30 o’clock 
Saturday morning and continued 
until 8:30 o’clock Saturday night.

Whirlwinds Win From 
Lockney Quint 27-16; 

Play Again Tonight
Showing a strong offensive, the 

Floydada High School "Whirlwind 
basketball quintet downed the hard- 
fighting and re-juvenated team of 
Lockney Longhorns by a score of 
27 to 23 at the Lockney gymnasium 
Wednesday night. The two teams 
meet again tonight in the second 
game of the championship series 
between Class A schools in the 
Interscholastic League in Floyd 
County.

If Floydada wins again tonight, 
the "Whirlwinds will meet Dougherty, 
winners of Class B and Rural, in 
the championship series of the 
county. Tonight the game will begin 
at 7:30 o’clock in the Andrews Ward 
gymnasium.

Shoul Lockney win and even the 
series a flip of a coin will decide the 
place for the third and deciding bat
tle, it was announced.

An advertisement written for an 
Amarillo jewelry firm by Mrs. Robt. 
A. Sone of this city, in an amateur 
ad writers’ contest conducted by an 
Amarillo newspaper was one of the 
prize-winning 'advertisements for 
the first week of the contest. The 
contest continues seven weeks and 
the ad written by Mrs. Sone will 
also be eligible for consideration in 
the final cash prize distribution.

MRS. C. ERB DEAD

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sharp and 
daughter, Lajuana Jo were called to 
Olton last Thursday to the bedside 
of Mrs. Sharp’s grandmother Mrs. 
C. Srb. Mrs. Erb died Simday even
ing. Funeral services and burial 
v/ere held Monday afternoon at Ol
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Sharp and 
daughter returned home Monday 
evening.

Half-Minute
Interviews

FLOYDADA ROTARIANS GIVE 
PROGRAM PLAINVIEW CLUB

Seven members of the Floydada 
Rotary Club visited with the Plain- 
view club Tuesday noon and pre
sented the program fcv the day.

P. D. O’Brien, W. Edd Brown, J«̂  
C. Wester, W. E. Patty, Homer Steen 
G. L. Kirk, and S. W. Ross were the 
members of the local club who at
tended the meeting held at the Hil
ton Hotel.

S. W. Ross was in charge of the 
program. A sing-sing and talks by- 
Homer Steen and Rev. P. D. O’Brien 
were given.

W. N. Jones, Plow a garden In 
the fall and it will make more vege
tables with less irrigation.

Miss Pauline Muncy, of Claren
don, has been a guest since Friday 
of last week of Miss Mary Gamble, 
of this city.

G. V. Slaughter, who has been 
making nis home in Wichita Falls 
for the past three months, return
ed FViday of last week for an in
definite visit.

Too Late To Classify
WHY not buy the best when it 
costs no more. U. S. L. Batteries 
for your car. Prices $4.95 and up. 
Triangle Garage. 511tc
USED John Deere 2-row planter 
for sale. Jno. L. West. Phone 
279J. 5i2tc.

Jno. L. West does yard and gar
den work. Pruning and setting a 
specialty. Phone 279J. 514tc

A  PHYSICAL 
EXAMINATION

YOU ARE ASSURED—

Promptness
Accuracy
Dependability

In every prescription we 
fill for you.

“ Get the Rexall Habit” 

PHONE 51

Floydada Drug Co.

fl2£E /Foc  votG
T R U S T Y  W A T C H

3 to p  in today and let our experts 
inspect and regulate your watch.
Just like your automobile, period
ic examinations o( your watch re
sult in the preventing of minor 
troubles, from which develope ex
pensive repair jobs.

T M E  MOST MODERN AND 
C O M P L E T E  W ATCH  

REPAIR SERVICE .^1 
IN T M E  C IT Y

/A/ w/ivjr *v4rc/f£s(̂

WILSON KIMBLE 
Optical & Jewelry Co.

""We Welcome The Oppor
tunity O f Serving You^

Capital $50,000 Surplus $50,000
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GOOD JANUARY RETURNS 
I FROM FLOCK OF PULLETS

j In spite of the low market prices 
. .  ̂  ̂ prevalent for eggs during the month

(This column is conducted exclu- tures will go far in giving relief to January, the flock of 400 chick-
sively as an open forum for the an oppressed people. Reforms jyjj.g Sammann, of Pro-

------ ! citizens. Readers are urged to com- should not render the administra- yi^gnce, showed a net profit of
Jones Tourist Camp in northwest ment on any subject they desire at tion of governmental affairs ineffi- $45 23. This statement should be 

Floydada was the scene of a rob- any time in this department if they cient but the government belongs qualified by the further informa- 
bery Sunday night, the fourth in v̂ill be careful to avoid libelous to the peoplp; and the people however that a considerable
Floydada within the past two weeks statements or personal attacks. If should govern. If the people make , portion of the total production of 
and netted the hold-up men the you want to discuss something you a mistake ihe people have the pnw 4Qg (jozen went to a hatchery at a

Jones Tourist Camp | 
Robbed Sunday Night 

By 2 Un-Masked Men

Farm And Home Special 
Gives First Program

NEW ESSAY RULES LAY
STRESS ON COMPOSITION

Radical changes in the

This change in the rules was made 
in accordance with the recommen
dation of the committee in the 

essay ' English faculty of the University
A 4- writing rules of the Interscholastic of Texas which has charge of the
J\l l l d v d S O l d  IflO IM ldy  ¡League have been made this year,;grading of essays in the state con-

according to Miss Lula Belsher, jtest. Less emphasis on amassing of 
Farm College on Wheels Will Be director of essay information and more emphasis up-

Elaborate Display of Agri
cultural Ideas.

College Station, Texas, Feb. 8.—
heaviest “haul” made in this section  ̂are invited to do so in The People’s er to correct the mistake. They pay ¿onsUierake figure above the" regu- The Santa Fe Farm and Home Spec- 

iths. Forum). for the mistakes of o iaci hOidCT-s , mnrk-pr, ial. operated bv the Santa Fe Rail-in recent months
J. W. Jones, proprietor and op

erator of the camp ground lost $200 
in bills and about $10 from his cash 
register, and Walter Edwards, who 
was in the office at the time was 
relieved of 35 cents in change which 
he had in his pockets.

Two masked men one about 25 
and the other apparently in his late world that bonds and stock espec

THE PEOPLE WILL RULE

Once upon a time in my youth I 
saw a balloon being gassed for its 
ascension. About this balloon

I and politicians, ’rhe mistakes of 
jthe people are less expensive.
I A Reader.

lar market.
' The gross income from the 360 I pullets and forty hens was $62.68.

writing in this county. , x. • -x- xr,-„X .. . . .  , ; on practice in composition, this
Heretofore, said Miss Belsher, | committee vbelieves, will give better

subjects for the essay contests '
have been selected from certain I’osults.
prescribed magazines. This year ----------------------- - -----
however, the subjects will be fur- I Aviators report that it is much

McCoy Nows
thousands of people had gathered. 1 j^^^oy, Feb. 8.-There was a good _
Notice had been given to all the attendance at church and Sunday .sales are being made for commer 
world that bonds and stock espec- Sundav Rev C E Mere-  ̂cial hatching

thirties Mr. Jones said walked in- ially would go up in this balloon preached a gSxi'sermon at the ' -------
to his office shortly before 9 o -  and with the mflation by gas it jjantist c h u r c h  
clock, “pointed their guns at us and would carry stocks and bonds to an _ 
commanded »“us to throw up our almost inconceivable altitude. The 
hands and keep them up.” people came in a mad rush by the

The bandits also escaped with a thousands with their hands, pock- evening in the K
revolver and a 15-jewel Waltham ets, brief cases and trunks

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Krause, 
Clarence and Earnest Jones spent

From this ,must be deducted $7.95 Feb. 15 at Navasota on a for-
for commercial feeds bought and ty-rive day itinerary over all San- 
$9.50 for home-grown feeds. Mrs. '̂^^s in Texas, will carry nu-
Sammann is a believed in the use merous specially prepared exhibits 
of commercial feeds especially when exp^ted to attract ’^ c h  interest

_ at the various stops. The tram will 
make 147 stops in all. The tour

___________________  will end April 6 at Snyder. It will
i __ visit Floydada and Lockney on Ap-
CASTRO COUNTY JUDGE IS 3i VISITOR IN FLOYDADA ’ xv. + •I , Exhibits on the nine car tram

ial, operated by the Santa Fe Rail 
way Company with the Texas A. & ' wished from the state office of the easier to gain altitude in cold or 
M. College cooperating, which will league ‘within the range of the, ^  ^  warm air*

average pupil s study, observation .  ̂ .
and experience.’ Thus it will not When a flier encounters an area o f 
be necessary for pupils entering this I warm air the plane has a tendency 
contest to be prepared on current j to lose altitude. When this change 
news, as in the past, but much prac- j jg  very abrupt a decided dropping

t S r i r e x p l i ’t
compete successfully. pocket.

X. A__ _ will include the famous 4-H pantry
Terrell I Judge M. ' and its relation to the importance

filled home. hoHq icS  wppIt nn living at home, contrast between
watch jerking it from a gold chain with such as they believed would Mrs. J. S. Childers and Roy Stew- xg^ also " S i n g  turkey production,
in Mr! Jones’ vest. ihursTaT visT tSrM r? j " w  Jack- in Silverton and Quikque on the ^ow to produce healthy baby chicks.

They asked me where I kept my g son and family and Miss lima Jack- same day. ■  ̂ u -o -d
gun,” Mr. Jones said, in describing  ̂ "^arrived at the scene too late son returned home with them. xMiss ' He was accompanied by Rev. R.

hooked and braided rugs and how 
they are made, the many uses of 
cotton in clothing, simple ways ofthe robbery a few minutes after it '̂ “ ne arrivea ai scene too late ^  visiting in'Tulia E. Bost, now of Dimmitt, former

T xirPTif cir.H oT>t if foi* the asccnsion. They speculated iserry is aiso visiung m ±uua. rmintv beautilymg the iarm yard, giitoccurred, and I went and got it xv,.^ kx. i 1 Herman Bright returned home niissionary of the Floyd cou y wnmpn nrp mnirinerp^Ti.p^’ pnf nf P rirawpr in thP of- on each other and watched the bal- 1 merman urignt rerurnea nome — — —  - “ packages iarm women are making
loon rise to its limit In the air, and Saturday after spending a month x l ™  „-ill he "om e tor sale, modem methodsfice.” The revolver was a single x x. xx, i, n  ̂ ix 

action, .32 calibre mounted on a .45 
frame.

“I wasn’t scared at all,” Mr. Ed

and visiting relatives in Arkansas. possibility that Judge Aver will be kUiing, curing and canning pork
XI XI • X XI X I Mr a n d  Mrc; K c  D a v  of Sla- a candidate for representative ofquiver and drop into a denser at-! Jvir. ana mrs. rs.. u. uay 01 îc+vipf

mosphere. spent Sunday with Mr. and district.
All became nervous and reckless H. F. Day.

.TT at home, exhibits stressing import-.xus ux̂ .xxuh. However, he had no growing cotton, grain
statement for the press at the time rxoc+„vpc ix, f>xp
of their visit here.

AT LAYMAN’S CONVENTION

sorghums and pastures and in the 
production of dairy products, sheep 
and goats.

J. F. Jarrell, manager of agricul
tural development of the railway.

carl L Minor, of the star cam  1 have general charge of t o
train, aaaisted hy other officials of

wards declared. “No use getting their buying and selling. The The McCoy P. T. C. presented 
excited. They told me to stick my gj.g^t financial institutions made their first play in their home audi- 
hands up and put ’em just as high interest on call money torium Friday night. Entitled “A
as I could reach. ■ gQ exhorbitant that buying ceased Tonic for Glooms.”

After the two robbers had com- for want of cash and of course sell- 1 Irene Smith entertained the 
pleted their “collections” they or- ceased. There was no market. folks with a party Saturday „x«,xxx xxocxcnx-xx «x uvxxx,x v>xxxx.xcxx.j xrx
dered Mr. Jones and Mr. Edwards Finally the balloon returned to night. Everyone reported a good.Dallas where he is attending the rau^ay. Personnel for the first 
“to sit still and not come outside earth in a state of deflation, and time. 1 laymens convention of the Presby- itinerary anounced by
until we are gone,” and then walk- feU upon the holders and investors i The McCoy basketball boys play- ,terian U. S. A. Synod of Texas, xĵ  ̂ college includes: H. H. William- 
ed calmly out the door. insecurities. ed Lone Star in the tournament and which opened yesterday vice-director; Miss Gertrude

“We did not see a car of any Billions had been loaned by fi-|defeated them by 4 to 9 scores.] During his absence he will district home demonstra-
kind,” Mr. Jones said. “We waited nancial institutions, and stocks and|^f\®y ^̂ ô played Baker but were visit with relatives at Lewisville and agent; A. W. Buchanan, dis-
abou’t five minutes before we at- bonds would sell for the loans, a  ¡defeated. .Denton. . , , ,
tempted to notify the sheriff.” few billionaires bought in the pre- ! H. Y. P. U.’s are invited to be j J. M. Willson accompanied Mr.

Deputy T. T. Hamilton, assisted ferred securities, or the securities with us Sunday evening. February  ̂Minor down-state and will traiM-
bv Citv Marshal Bob Smith and Lee were held by the lenders, and so f°^ associational meeting. ] act business in Fort Worth and vis
Howard, night watchman, assisted unto this day. jMrs. G. A. Lider’s B. Y. P .U. classât his mother, Mrs. D
in the search for the two bandits When the balloon returned empty 1 will present a pageant that will be 
which was instituted at once. of value, I beheld crowds in frantic 1 ̂ ®̂̂ y interesting. .This pageant was

Officers in surrounding towns motion or in a state of collapse, j presented by a class of the First
were notified by telephone of the screaming wildly and tearing their Baptist church in Dallas and
robbery and urged to keep a look- clothes and hair, and many died of 
out for the two men. grief or committed suicide. This

— ------------------------- - was a fearful scene for a youth to
MEN ACT SUSPICIOUS; behold.

ROY HORN TAKES DOWN I Then after coming to Texas and 
LICENSE PLATE NUMBER witnessing the growth and prosper-

-----  ity of the Lone Star State, I have
Two men answering the descrip- witnessed at least three such events, 

tion of the bandits, who held up The 1929 to 1932 depression came 
the Jones Tourist Camp Sunday upon every one almost alike, 
night, a few minutes after the rob- It was believed by the people no 
bery drove into the Consumers’ Fuel more depressions would ever befall 
Ass’n station in east Floydada and the people as once upon a time in 
purchased seven gallons of gaso- the past.
line. ' The element of credit had become

His suspicions aroused by the ac- so easy and no time limit on prê
tions of the two men, Roy Horn, payment of farm loans, and resi- 
manager, jotted down the license dence property in the towns and 
number of the big roadster which cities; and cars, radios, house fur- 
they were driving. The license niture, and almost everything was 
plate was from Oklahoma. supposed to be sold on easy pay-

If the men were the hijackers and ment plan, 
contemplated robbing the station. People who owned nothing could 
they evidently changed their minds buy a car and gasoline for pleasure, 
because they figured the odds were and use all they made. They bought 
against them, Mr.

M. Willson.

PENNEY MANAGER HOME

said to be very worth-while.
Miss Opal Hartsell of Center 

spent Saturday and Sunday with 
her parents.

McCoy B. Y. P. U.
The program for McCoy Sunday, ! ed his parents for a short time at

Walton Hale, manager of the lo
cal store of J. C. Penney Company, 
returned home the first of the week 
after an absence of several days,
during which time he attended the ^ _
convention of the managers of the be^nT h^chargeors.'D T  Snyder'of

trict agent; E. R. Eudaly, dairy 
specialist; A. L. Smith, animal hus
bandman, all of ihe Eixtension Ser
vice; Miss Mamie Lister, head, home 
economics department, Sam Hous
ton State Teachers College; Miss 
Edna Wilkin, head, home economics 
department, East Texas State Teach
ers College; Roger Davis, manager 
agricultural department. East Tex
as Chamber of Commerce; C. W. 
Simmons, farm forester, Texas For
est Service. Electrical exhibit will

company at Dallas, and also visit- . gj-yan

, Granbury.

LEAVES FOR MARKET

February 14, 1932, is as follows:
Subject—Defender of the peo 

pie’s rights.
The prophet of fire—Ernest Jones > ------
In a widow’s home—Alfred Mar- | J. G. Martin, manager of 

tin. Martin Dry Goods Company,
Leads the people back to Jehovah Tuesday for St. Louis and other 

—Clarreet Tardy.

In carrying out the local arrange- 
• jments in connection with the spec- 

jial train, members of the Home 
¡Demonstration Clubs started work 

the February 1 on the hot beds for their 
left  ̂ "fresh vegetable exhibit to be held 

here on the day the train arrives.

! Runs from an angry queen—Mil- next several days for his store.
dred Raley, | -------------- -̂--------------

! Elijah in the New Testament— ALLMON TO PRESENT PLAY 
Lou Eilene Cox. ] AT HARMONY FRIDAY NIGHT

! Every one is invited to attend B. ! ~

markets where 'he will spend ' the , T̂ ^̂ ee women from each of the 17
clubs will have hot beds for the ex
hibit, it was stated by Miss Martha 
Faulkner, home agent.

Each club president is responsi
ble for having the three demon-

Y. P. U. and singing every Sunday Among the plays scheduled for strators prepare the hot beds. The 
night. Friday night of this week, February exhibit will include: lettuce, mus----- j 12, in this county is one that will tard, radishes, Swi^ chard, beets,

McCoy 4-H Club News | be presented by the Alimón Com- carrots; in addition will be the
Miss Faulkner met with th- club munity at Harmony. The title of following vegetables taken from the

Horn told offi- house furniture on the installment girls at the regular time Thursday, the play is “A Prairie Rose.” It will club women’s gardens: rhubarb as-
qgj.g plan- and many times grocery and The subject discussed was clothing, be given at the school auditorium, paragus, celery, parsnips, and sali-

Mr. Horn and others were at the dry goods bills were not paid. i All members were present except Children will be admitted free, it _________________________________
station Sunday night unloading gas- The farmers bought farms on . i® announced, and adults will pay ------------------------------------------------------
oline tanks into their storage tanks, long time payment with a high ■  ̂ Faulkner mentioned the the small fee of ten cents,

near the station rate of interest. Loan companies cloth'ng and the be?t macel-ial to

Your Electric Rate
ALW AYS GOING DOWN!

Since 1916—when Texas Utilities Company first 
began serving Floydada, electric rates have been con
stantly going down! Hardware, groceries, commo
dities of all kinds go down, then up . . . the unit cost 
of electricity has declined steadily . . . reduction af
ter reduction . . . and commodities still must decline a 

far way to be in line with the electric service you re-
ceive.

And by the customers 
As you use more

the cost is determined 
more than it is by the company, 
power over more hours, its unit cost becomes less and 
less. The modern rate schedule shares ^ith you IM
MEDIATELY the benefit of the economies obtained 
by a greater use of electricity. Electricity is your 
cheapest servant! Use it more!Texas Utilities Co.

POWER— LIGHT— ICE

______ _________  ____  _ _
when the two men drove in includ- would loan money to buy lots and , ®̂®- ■ Owen, of Childress, visited
ed J. M. Gamblin, J. L. Thomas, build homes with not a dollar in- ! The club girls are selling pop m Floydada with his mother. Mrs. 
Lowell Thomas, and Lloyd Horn. vestment by the borrower of his .̂t the plays presented by the C. W. Mitchell, one day last week

The men had been gone less than own capital. P. T. C. and transacted business while here.

Hesperian Want Ads Pay.B ILIO U S
“I have used Black- 
Draught . . . and have 
not found anything 
that could take Its 
place. I take Black- 
Draught for bilious
ness. When I get bili
ous, I  have a nervous 
headache and a ner
vous, trembling feeling 
that unfits me for my 
work. After I take a 
few doses of Black- 
D r a u g h t ,  I get all 
right When I begin 
to get bilious, I feel 
tired and run-down, 
and then the headache 
and trem b lin g . But 
B la ck -D ra u gh t re 
lieves all this.” —H. o .
EmdriCB, Hotnerville, Qa,

For Indigestion, con
stipation, biliousness, 
take g.]7t

an hour when officers came to the During these times of apparent 
station and were given a report of prosperity public improvements be- 
the occurrence there, came the rage, taxes were levied on

------------------------------ excessive valuation of property; j
JUDGE HENRY RECOVERS people often neglected to pay dur- 1

-----  ing these times and taxes accumu- j
Judge F. P. Henry, who has been lated and became delinquent, and j 

seriously ill at his home on North doubled from year to year. j
First Street, and has been confined The people now owe for their i 
to his Bed for the past several cars, lands, homes, furniture and | 
weeks, has been convalescing and borrowed money from the banks! 
has shown rapid improvement re- and loan companied. All they have | 
cently. He was able to come down- in a majority of cases is covered! 
town Friday afternoori to greet and with debt. They have been caught j 
shake hands with many of his in one of the greatest depressions \ 
friends. of history. The balloon has ex

ploded, and people who owe really 
have little or nothing left to show 
for a life of labor.

The situation shows that govern
ments cannot prevent depressions by 
legislation when all the people help 
to bring them on.

The American people are brave 
and resolute. They are going to 
bring about a revolution at the bal
lot box.

The American people are patient 
and long suffering but when en
durance ceases to be a virtue they 
will turn things upside down, and 
bring reforms in "s^te of the poli
ticians.

The majority of the people are 
just and conservative, but when 
burdens become too great they go 
to the other extreme.

The taxes are excessive on farms, 
homes and farm property. In the 
Plains Country there is one car to 
about three people, and the state 
law places about an average tax of 
$9 per car. The gasoline tax amounts 
to approximately the same for each 
car. The state collected $32,000,000 
in one year on gasoline. In Floyd 
County there are approximately 4,-
000 cars.

j One-fourth of the gasoline tax is 
applied to schools. One-fourth, or 
$8,000,000 should be applied to the 
general fund of the state and re
duce the tax on homes and farms, 
and business to that amount.

I Some state officers should be 
combined and the clerical force re
duced in all departments. The 
Highway Commission and boards 
should be relieved of their exces
sive powers and expenditures dur- | 
ing these times. The traveling ex
penses of the state departments 
should be reduced, and the consti-- 
tution provision should be invoked,

1 that the items of expenditures should 
] be specifically set out in +he law. 
■All officials should receive a .salary.
Fees should be abolished in Te>as. 

Tax reforms and tax expendi*

Hesperian Want Ads Pay. Filing supplies. Hesperian.

1̂1
« W A  A  A  A W  A t  A W é

» 1 1

[

Thed Fords

BLACK-! 
DRAUGHT

W omen who need a tonic should 
take Cahdui. Used over 50 years.

Tiny, helpless chicks, whether they live and grow 
depends on the feed they get. And the feed they get 
depends on you.

But if the chicks could talk! What a holler there 
would be in a lot of places. Because once chicks 
•learned about Purina Startena they would demand it.
“ Feeding records on nearly 3,000,000 chicks show that 

92 out of every 100 Purina fed chicks are ali-\̂ e at six 
weeks of age. Purina fed chicks grow too. Those 
same Purina fed chicks weigh an average of pound 
more than chicks fed other feeds.

There’s life and growth for chicks in every Check
erboard bag of Startena. Come in and see us—get 
your supply. Give your chicks a break—help ’em to 
live and grow by giving them Startena. It will Make 
Money for You.

Farmers Grain Company

Profitable feeds for livestock and poul
try. They lower your cost o f production 
and make you more profits.

Comfort! Quality! Variety!
THEY’RE GREAT GARMENTS

Men’s Munsing Track Pants, Elastic Back, Fancy or 
Plain Broadcloth, Yoke front,

pair
Men’s Shorts, Elastic Side, Balloon Seat, Broad
cloth, Patented Adjustable Slide in Back, cut extra 
full, ........

49c pair
Men’s Fancy Broadcloth Shorts, Elastic side, 
loon Seat, A  dandy,

3 pair $1.00
Men’s Fancy Broadcloth 
Shorts, Elastic Side,

pair

Bal-

Men’s Rayon Shorts, Pastel Colors, Elastic all around or 
Yoke Front. Boys’ Also,

25c pair
Rayon Athletic Shirts to match above Shorts,

25c each
Men’s fine Combed Mercerized 
Fancy Rayon Stripe,

Shirts, Plain White

49c each
Men’s Cotton Athletic Shirts, full cut.

19c and 25c each

Martin Dry Goods Co.
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SO C IE T Y
Social Calendar

Pastors Helpers Class 
Enjoy Social.

Pastors Helpers Sunday school 
class of the Methodist church met 
in the regular meeting Tuesday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. T. 
Assiter.

Mrs. P. M. Felton gave the devot
ional from Acts 3 on the Holy Spirit 
and several interesting .talks were 
made. A number of songs were 
sung and Mrs. Ella Johnston gave 
a 'selection on the '‘Narrow Way.” 
We were glad to have Mrs. F. P. 
Henry, Mrs. R. L. Henry, Mrs. Grace

members and Mrs. Terrell Loran 
for the guests.

Others playing and enjoying the 
afternoon were R'̂ rs. J. A. A^wine, 
Mrs. E. L. Angus, Mrs. L. T. Bishop, 
Mrs. C. J. Hollingsworth, Mrs H. B. 
Sams, Mrs T. P. Ooliirs, Mrs. J Tin 
Reagan, Mrs. J. L. Thomas mevn- 
bers, Mrs. Walton Hale and Mrs. 
Tony B. Maxey guests. Little F̂ ran - 
ces Keim entertained the guests v/ith 
a valentine reading during the serv
ing.

The meeting for February r.3 will 
be with Mrs. H. B. Sams at 3 o’
clock.

Bass, Mrs. Paul Jacobsen and Rev.
Ira Smith as visitors. Each one en- ; Mrs. Thomas Entert.ain
joyed the wonderful hospitality and | ¡th Bridge, 
bountiful dinner.

Repo’-ter.

Mrs. Keim llcstess to Triple 
Four Club.

Mrs. A. B. Keim stressed 
Valentine motif in her appointments, 
decorations and refreshments when 
she entertained the Triple Fear 
Bridge Club last Tuesday afternoon. 
At the conclusion of the games Mrs. 
C. L. Minor held high score for the

SPECIALS

Monday
Porterfield Missionary Society of 

the Methodist church will meet at 
the church February 15 at 3:15, to 
complete the Study course.

Woman’s Missionary Society of 
the Baptist church will meet at the 
church February 15 at 3 o’clock.

Woman’s Missionary Society of 
the Methodist church will meet with 
Mrs. Tom W. Deen February 15 at 
2 o’clock in a social and voice prog
ram.

Tuesday
Ace Bridge club meets February 

16 at 7:45 with Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
McBrien.I Thursday

i Round Dozen club meets this eve
ning at 7:45 with Mr. and Mrs. J. 
I. Hammonds.

and Mrs. K. Sammann and family, ' 
Bennie and Leonard Matthews, Miss 
Alpha Newberry, Miss Helena Koe
nig, Willie Koenig, Elmo Newberry, 
Theodore Schradder, and Albert 
Sammann.

Rio Grande Girl

1929 Study Club meets this after
noon at 3:45 with Mrs. J. C. Wester.

1922 Study Club will meet Feb-

In rooms beai'rifrllv decorated 
with cut flowers and Valentine sug
gestions .Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Tbonias 
entertained friends with five tables 
of bridge at play at their home last 

the j  Thursday evening.
Vases of red carnations were 

placed on the tables during the 
serving and sweet pea.«: as plate fav- 
ofs added charm to the lovely 
refreshment pbites.

Guests imesent were Mr. and Rlrs.
A. B. Keim, Mr. and Mrs, A. P.
Horn. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Foliey,
Mr. and Mis. Frank Bass, Mr. ana 
Mrs. J. D. McBrien, Mr. and Mrs.
T. P. Collins, Mr. and Mrs. L. T. ■ home on their faim ten milei south 
Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Minor, of Plainview there they are build- 
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Hollingsworth ing a new residence which ’A'ill be 
and Mrs. A. J. Welch. Mrs. Minor | completed upon tlieir return.

CECIPES ANDM E N U S
Pork Recipes 

Sausage
25 pounds pork (4 parts lean to 

1 part fat)
1 cup fine salt
3 tablespoons black pepper
1 cup ground sage (slightly pack

ed)
2 tablespoons red pepper.
1 cup brown sugar.
Cut the meat for grinding. Meas

ure and mix all seasonings. Mix 
well the meat and seasonings. Grind 
using a medium knife. To pack 
bulk sausage in the can take about 
one and one fourth pounds of the | 
meat, pat it into the shape of the 
can. Slip it into the can, packing 
down firmly. Run silver knife 
around the sides of the can to avoid

Here Miss

ruary 18 with Mrs. Cilad Snodgrass space. Stack cans in cooker.
at 3:30, instead of with Mrs. W. I. 
Cannaday as stated in the Year 
book.

SUGAR,
10 lb. Bag, —

SPUDS,
10 lbs., _____

TURNIP GREENS, 
No. 2 can, each, -

APPLE BUTTER, 
Quart, __________

49c
15c
10c
19c

cover, but leave pet cock open. Al
low the heat to penetrate to the 
center of the can. Cans may also 
be placed in a moderate oven and 

After the wedding Mr. and Mrs. heated. When thoroughly heated 
Young left on a two weeks trip for seal and process,- under 15 lbs. pres-
San Antonio and Galveston. When 
they return they wdl make their

and A. P. Horn received high score,

Double Wedding Held At 
Plainview Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Mit hell will make 
their home in Plainview until sc^.ool 
is out and they nlan to soend the 
summer on their farm southeast of 
Plainview'.

RICE, Whole Grain, 
10 lbs., -_________

CRACKERS,
2 lbs., ___________

MACARONI, 
Package, —

20c
5c

1 A quiet and simple double wed- 
I ding was solomized Sunday morning,
' February 7, at 10 o’clock at the 
Methodist parsonage in Plainview, j 
when Miss Louise Puller became j 
the bride of Mr. Clarence B. Mitch
ell and Miss Lucille Mitchell Irecame 
the bride of Mr Virgil Young. Rev.
W. G. Bailey, pastor of the First 
Methodist Church of Plainview, per- I 
formed the ceremony in the pres
ence of immediate relatives.

Mrs. Mitchell was attended by Mr. and Mrs. W. Edd Brown 
Mrs. Beno Sims, of Plainview, and and Mrs. O. P. Rutledge, M", 
Mrs. Young W'as attended by 
Jean Ayres, of Floydada

STAR CASH 
GROCERY

Phone 40 —  W e Deliver

Young and Miss A\wes were chums 
when, they attended public school at 
Floydada and later when they at
tended the University of Missouri 
at Columbia, w'here the bride major
ed in journalism.

Both brides were also former 
schoolmates when they were students - 
in the public school at Floydada 
and at Plainview where thfy grad-

sure. No. 1 cans 40 minutes. No. 2 
cans 45-50 minutes.

Place in a large shallow pan and 
cook in the oven until slightly 
browned, but not done. Pill cans, 
add the fat and juices cooked out 
in the pan; seal and process under 
15 lbs. pressure; No. 1 cans 40 
minutes. No. 2 cans 45-50 minutes. 
No. 3 cans 55-60 minutes.

Sausage cakes may be made by 
molding in medium sized cakes.

Stuffed sausage may be made by 
stuffing seasoned ground meat into 
casings. Smoke until slightly dried 
and brown. When sufficiently cur
ed, cut the sausage in lengths 1/3 
inch less than the length of the 
can. Place in a pan and heat in

. , . . the oven or pack into the cans andMembers playing and enpymg
Add 2 tablespoons of hot fat. Seal 
and process under 15 lbs. pressure; 
No. 1 cans 40 minutes. No. 2 cans 
45-50 minutes. No. 3 cans 55-60 
minutes.

Boast
The large pieces which are cut 

from the shoulders and loin make 
good roast pieces. Cut in sizes which 
will just fit into the can when sear-

_________________  ed. Sear in deep hot fat or in the
Mrs. Patterson Honors Son oven. Pack into the cans. Add 2
With Birthday Party. ¡tablespoons fat and 1 teaspoon salt

___   ’ I and pepper mixture to each No. 2
Mrs. J. F. Patterson entertained oan and IV2 teaspoon, to each No.

Mr. and Mrs. Fry Hosts 
To Owr Club.

At thè vegliar meeting of thè 
Owl’s 42 Club held Tuesday ei'en- 
ing at thè home of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
E. Fry, Mrs. C. L. Minor and Lon 
M. Davis received high 3001*0.

the delicious salad course served at 
the conclusion of the games were

Mr. 
and

Miss Mrs. E. L. Angus, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Mrs. I A. Lider, Mrs. C. L. Minor and Mrs.

Lillie Britton was a guest at the 
meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Minor will 
entertain the club Tuesday evening 
February 23 at 7:45.

uated ■with the class of ’25. Later Wednesday afternoon, January 27,  ̂ can. (Salt and pepper mixture is

Specials
Flour 79c

48 lbs., Gold Crown

Meal 33c
Everlite, 20 lb. Sack

Sweet Potatoes 25c
East Texas, 10 lbs.

Spuds 12c
10 lbs. for

Crackers 19c
Brown’s, 2 lb. Box

Potted Meat 3c
Per Can

they graduated from Was'lar.d Col
lege. And then Rirs. Mitchell went 
to West Texas State Teachers’ Col
lege at Canyon and Mrs. Young 
spent one year at S. M. U. She was 
a member of Sigma Pbi, a journal
istic fraternity.

Mrs. Mitchell taught school at 
Kress three years and the past two 
years she has been employed in the 
puTlic schools of Plainview. She is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs; J. C.
Fuller, who reside fifteen m.iles 
southeast of Plainview. She is also 
a neice of Chas. Smith of F.oyd 
County.

Mr. Mitchell and Mrs. Young are 
the oldest and youngest son and 
daughter, respectively, of Mrs. and 
Mrs. R. B. Mitchell, who reside ten 
miles southeast of Plainview and 
former residents of thss city. Mr. 
Mitchell is engaged in wheat fann
ing at Plainview and Tulia.

Mr. Young is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Young who reside south
east of Plainview. He is a graduate 
of Plainviev/ High School, W’ayland 
College, and spent two yea,rs at Tech games 
College at Lubbock]

from 3 till 5 o’clock honoring her made by mixing in proportions of 
son, Everett, on his eighth birthday, i ^  pepper and % salt).

The little guests were entertained ■ Seal hot and process under 15 
with various games and other pounds pressure; No. 1 cans 40 min- 
amusements till the large white cake u^es. No. 2 cans 45-50 minutes and 
adorned with eight red candles was No. 3 cans 55-60 minutes. Some 
cut and served with hot chocolate to people prefer to salt, pepper and 
the follo'wing: , flour before pre-cooking but the salt

Joe Chenoweth, Leon Handley, O. draws out a portion of the meat 
W. Harris Jr., Junior Johnson, Gene juices which are usually lost by 
Mince, H. B. Sams, Elmer D. Phil- ¡cooking and sticking to the bottom 
lips, Louise Mince, Ela Mae Griggs, the pan in which it is seared.
Noma Mae Harris, Nell Patton, Eve
lyn Elliott, Nita Meri Patterson and 
the honor guest, Everett Patterson. 
Chewing gum was given as favors. 
Mrs. Marvin Mince assisted the 
hostess in entertaining the children,

Mr. and Mrs. Stovall Entertain 
Pla-Mor Club.

Margaret West, 
Beaumont, Texas, girl, who “ made 
good in the city.”  She is now fea
tured regularly over a New York 
City radio station as “ the girl of 
the Rio Grande,”  in a series of Tex- 

s songs and stories. Miss West is 
graduate of Texas University.

Scrapple
The head, heart, tongue and bones 

may be used. Place in steam pres
sure cooker, add about 1 quart of 
water and steam 30 to 40 minutes 
under 15 pounds pressure. Remove 
the meat from the bones and grind. 
Strain the stock and let it set until 
the fat rises to the top. Skim ex
cess fat off. Heat to boiling and 
add to a cereal mixture, made by 
mixing equal parts of com meal, 
whole wheat or buckwheat flour 
and bran midlings. Add only 
enough stock to make a very stiff 
mixture. Add the , ground meat 
which has been reheated. Equal 
proportions of meat and cereal mix
ture make a very tasty product. 
While hot fill cans and process un
der 15 pounds pressure; No. 1 cans 
50 minutes. No. 2 cans 60 minutes.

Liver Paste 
3 pounds of liver 
1% pounds of fresh pork (1/5 fat, 

4/5 lean)
2 tablespoons salt
3 eggs
1 teaspoon black pepper 
1 teaspoon cloves 
1 cup chopped onion 
1 cup toasted bread or cracker 

crumbs.
Run the meat and seasoning 

through meat chopper. Beat eggs, 
and mix all together. Pack into 
cans, place in moderate oven or 
cooker and heat thoroughly. Seal 
and process at 15 lbs., pressure; No.

1 cans 40 minutes. No. 2 cans 45-50 
minutes.

Mrs. Robert McGuire and Miss 
Ayres visited in Plainview Wednes
day afternon. Mrs. R. B. Mitchell, 
Mrs. McGuire’s mother, returned 
home with them to visit for several 
days.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Brown spent 
several days this week at Quanah 

j visiting with their daughter Mrs. 
Susie Flanary.

Joe Boothe, who is operating a 
grain business at Littlefield, visit
ed here for a short time last week 
■ftdth his family.

Hesperian
year.

in the county $1 per

IVlince Meat
The head may be made into mince 

meat if preferred to head cheese.
5 cups ground meat
5 cups brown sugar
% cup vinegar
6 medium sized oranges
6 large lemons
2% cups raisins
2V2 cups currants
1 tablespoon mace
2 tablespoons allspice
2 tablespoons cinnamon
2 tablespoons cloves
Wash currants, raisins, oranges 

and lemons and let drain. Mix 
sugar and spices. Peel lemons and 
oranges. Cut pulp into small uni
form pieces, and run the peels 
through a food chopper using medi'  ̂
um knife. Mix all ingredients to
gether and pack in enamel cans. 
Heat thoroughly, seal and process 
under 15 lbs. pressure; No. 1 cans 
40 minutes, No. 2 cans 50 minutes.

SPECIAL ON

FLOUR AND FEED 
Saturday, Feb. 13

75c

SPECIALS
Hominy 5c

Per Can

Oranges 19c
South Texas, per dozen

Lettuce 5c
Hard Head, each

The flour which does not cook off 
forms a starchy coating over the 
surface making heat penetration 
more difficult. The main essentials 
are to brown or sear the roast, 
steaks or chops and heat them 
thoroughly to the center without 

j,cooking done.
Pork Chops and Spare Ribs 

Sear in deep hot fat. Pack in 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stovall en- cans, season as for roast. Add 2 

tertained the Pla-Mor Bridge Club tablespoons fat. Seal hot. Spare 
last Thursday evening at their ribs may be prepared in the same 
home on West Kentucky street, way. Process under 15 lbs .pressure; 
Three tables were played for the No. 2 cans 45-50 minutes. No.' 3 cans 

in which Mrs. Stovall and 55-60 minutes.
Luther Fry held high score . Very | Head Cheese
attractive hand painted tallies were j Clean head thoroughly by wash- 
used. s-rid scraping at the time of

Those playing were Mr. and M rs.' scraping the whole carcass. Re- 
• J. I. Hammonds, Mr. and Mrs. Carr move eyes, burr of ear and bones 
Surginer, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Steen which contain cavities. Trim off 
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Fry, Mr. and excess fat from jowls. Soak in cold 
Mrs. H. B. Sams, and the host and water over night. Next morning 
hostess. The hostess served deli- rinse and place in pressure cooker 
cious refreshments. with 2 cups of water. Steam for

Mr. and Mrs. Carr Surginer will 30 to 50 minutes at 15 pounds pres- 
entertain the club Thursday even- , sure, depending upo nthe age of the 
ing, February 18, at 7:45. ; animal. Cut into pieces of uniform________ !__________  I size for molding. Weight and press.

I Use while fresh or pack in cans and 
¡process under 15 pounds pressure;
I No. 1 cans 40 minutes. No. 2 cans 50

Friendship Club Entertained at 
Bishop Home.

.Guaranteed Flour

Top o’ Texas,
48 lbs.,_____________

Bell of Tulia,
48 lbs., _____________

Tulia’s Best,
48 lbs., _____________

MIXED FEED, 0 0 «
100 wt. _____________

Pride o’ Wheat, Qilp
5 lb. Package, ______  wUL

First five customers one 
package of Pride o’ Wheat 
FREE.

Campbell Bros.
211 South Main Street

DELRUE
NO. 2

W E E K -D A Y  LUNCH

BAKED CHICKEN 0| ;« 
LUNCH,________ ¿Ub

STEWED CHICKEN 
LUNCH,_________

Special Sunday Chicken 
Dinner

25c

Food
SPECIALS

Sugar
10 Pounds

49 c
K C

R E A LSPECIALS
FÎÔÜR

48 lbs.

79c

SPUDS
10 Pounds

14c

SUGAR
(Limit) 10 Pounds

43c

SOAP
25 Bars

50c

PINTO BEANS
10 Pounds

29c
MIXED CANDY

Per Pound

15c

25 oz.

3 lbs. 
99c

a U A L I T V   ̂
C O F F E E

COFFEE, Bulk,
3 lbs., __________

FLOUR,
48 lbs.,--------------

SUGAR,
10 lbs., --------------

CALUMET,
10 lb s .,-------------

LAUNDRY SOAP
10 bars, —---------

PINTO BEANS,
10 lbs., --------------

PEAS, No. 2 Cans, 
3 fo r ,----------- -—

79c
$1.40 
_ 23c 

29c 
29c

Members of the Friendship Bridge minutes. 
' Club were entertained with four 
tables of bridge at play in their 
regular meeting last Friday even
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L.
T. Bishop. The refreshment plates 

! score cards and tallies stressed the 
I Valentine motif. Mrs. Walton. Hale 
' and Tony B. Maxey held high score.

Those enjoying the evening were 
Mr. and Mrs. Tony B. MaxSy, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. K. Barker, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert McGuire, Mr. and Mrs.
A. B. Keim, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ar- 
wine, Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Rosson,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Gilliam, Mrs.
Walton Hale, and the host and 
hostess. The club will meet Febru
ary 19 at 8 o’clock with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Gilliam.

Specials
BPUDS, 

10 lbs..

GOOD FOODS 
PRICED RIGHT

“ M” System offers you this

Friday and Saturday

FLOUR,
24 lb. Carnation,-

19c
Spuds

Peck

2 2 c

AROMA

Coffee
Pound Package

K. C. Baking Powder, 
50c size, __________

Surprise Party Held on 15th 
Wedding Anniversary.

TOMATOES, No. 
3 cans, —_____

PINEAPPLE,
No. 2 can ,____

&

Loopers

TURNIPS, Mustard, Pork 
Beans, Quart Size,
3 fo r ,--------- 1---------

STALEY’S SYRUP, COp
per gallon, --------------  tjwb

GRAPE FRUIT,
Each, -------- ----------

PEOPLE’S 
EXCHANGE

2c

Several friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Brades, of Providence, took the 
couple by surprise on Monday 
evening, February 1, the date of 
their fifteenth wedding anniversary, 
and all enjoyed a pleasant evening 
together. Telling jokes, playing LETTUCE, 
forty-two and radio programs made | p 0j- head, 
up the evening’s diversion. j „  „  .

The couple were showered with COCOA, 
congratulations and best wishes for 
many happy returns of the day. The 

'¡following were present:I  Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Haarmeyer 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. E. M.
Sammann, Mr. and Mrs. Rich Mat
thews and family, Mr. and Mrs. M.
C. Scheele and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. M. Dietrich and family, Mr.

37c 
23c 
15c 
10c 
10c 
5r

2 lb. can,   ________ 2J C

Hull & McBrien
Phone 292 —  W e Deliver

SPUDS,
10 lbs., for, ________

COFFEE, Finest Grade 
Peaberry, per lb., ----

BEANS, Pinto, '
10 lbs., for-,________

COMPOUND, Swift 
Jewel, 8 lbs. Bulk,----

SODA,
3 packages fo r ,_____

CORN, Standard No. 2 
3 cans for, ________

CANDY, Milky Way,
3 bars,_____________

14c
17c

GREEN BEANS,
stringless, per can,___

KRAUT,
No. 21/̂  can, ________

BACON, fancy sliced, 
per lb'., -___________

SALT PORK,
per lb., -------------------

BEEF ROAST,
per lb .,______________

Bring us your eggs

56c
21c
27c
10c
22c

Corn
Good Grade 

No. 2

IOC
GOLD M EDAL

Oats
Small

8 C

10c

Flour
48 Pounds

80C
FRESH FISH

Felton - Collins 
]y| S Y S T E ¡^  Grocery Company

Grocery & Market

COFFE
3 Pounds

39c

HOG LAR
Per Pound

8c

100 Pounds

65c
GRAHAM CRACKERS

2 Pounds

22c

CHEESE
Per Pound

17c
COUNTRY BUTTER

Per Pound

20c
PORK ROAST

Per Pound

12c
SAUSAGE
Per Pound

12c
CURED HAM

Halves or Whole 
Per Pound,

17c

ARMSTRONG GRO.
Phones
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Petitions Protest Rates Charged 
On Four of Rural Telephone Lines

5D Per Cent Reduction 
Is Sought; 45 Signers

REV. P. D. O’BRIEN WILL 
TAKE PART IN CONFERENCE 

OF BAPTISTS AT PLAINVIEW

Sunday School
Lesson

JESUS AND THE MAN BORN 
BLIND

___  I February 16, 17 and 18 have been
Present Conditions Given As Cause set as the dates for the annual 

For Needed Cut, Users ¡meeting of the Panhandle Pastors
Declare,' ' Laymen’s Conference at Way-

___  ’ , land College, Plainview. The con-
Protesting against present charges vention holds the interest of prac- 

and asking for at least a 50 per cent Really every Baptist in the
reduction, stock holders on four ru
ral lines this week petitioned the 
Southwestern Bell Telephone Com
pany for lower rates.

The petitions, mailed Monday,

Pan
handle and draws from 300 to 400 
people each year. The organization 
was started three years ago. It 
covers a territory from Clovis, New 
Mexico, to Fort Worth and from 
Amarillo to Big Spring. Principal

were signed by Floyd County speakers from all parts of
residents using the rural lines 919, 
903, 929, and 928. The petitions
pointed out that owing to present 
conditions, a cut was necessary. 
Accompanying the petitions was a 
letter explaining the cause of the 
action and was signed by Ed Holmes 
of Sand Hill community, one of the 
sections served by one of the four 
lines on which the protest was made 
to the telephone company.

On the 919 line there were 8 
subscribers signing the petition. On 
the 903 line there were 21 signing 
the petition for reduced rates. 
There were 7 on the 929 line, and 9 
on the 928 line.

A minimum charge of 50 cents

the territory will appear on the pro
gram during the three days’ ses
sion.

Dr. J. B. Tidwell, head of the 
Bible Department of Baylor Uni
versity, Waco, will be the principal 
speaker, as he has been since the 
organization was started. Last 
year Dr. Tidwell spoke on the ori
gin of man and his connection with 
God. This year he will speak, on 
the entire book of Hebrews. Bap
tists of Texas and the South con
sider the Baylor professor as an 
authority on the Bible and Bap
tist doctrine.

Others who will appear on the

Tabernacles, October A. D. 29.
Place—Jerusalem, in and near the 

temple.
I The Lesson Applied
I It was at the Feast of Taber
nacles, the same feast of the latter 

i Scripture of our last lesson, that the j events of this lesson took place.
-  ________________________ _ Jesus had been teaching and heal-International Sunday School les- ' . j  t i j

son for Sundav Febniarv 14 1932 i already ex-son for Sunday, February 14, 1932. ^eedingly angry with him, for he
Golden Text. I am the light o f ; taught them with authority and

the world: he that followeth me I ĵ t̂ as the scribes. The teaching of
shall not walk in darkness, but j the scribes and Pharisees was law
shall have the light of life. John!^J^to the Jews; everything and

! everybody must bow to them, and
Lesson taken from John 9:1-41. when Jesus taught religion of the

Here printed verses 1-11; 30-38. heart—that clean hearts and lives
And as Jesus passed by, he saw a were pleasing to God— t̂hey did not

man which was blind from his birth, like it. Now he had come to the
a

Half-Minute
Interviews

per month is made by the company ; Program that are prominent among 
when the subscriber uses his own denominational work are: Rev. 
telephone box and 75 cents p>er ® Brien, pastor of the First
month if he uses a company box it Baptist Church of this city. Dr. W. 
was stated. White, pastor of the Broadway

Each of the petitions sent to Baptist Church of Fort Worth, J. 
company offices at Dallas were Horton, of Plainview; and sev-

2 And his disciples asked him, 
saying. Master, who did sin, this 
man, or his parents, that he was 
born blind?

3 Jesus answered. Neither hath 
this man sinned, nor his parents: 
but that the works of God should 
be made manifest in him.

4 I must work the works of him

very temple itself, and healed 
blind man on the Sabbath day.

Under the rule of the Pharisees 
and their traditions, keeping the 
Sabbath had become exceedingly 
burdensome to the Jews. God, 
through Moses, had given a law 
concerning the observance of the 
Sabbath; but the leading Jews had 

that sent me, while it is day: the ¡added to this law, foolish traditions, 
night cometh, when no man can till the original law had been lost . j and the holy sacredness of the Sab-

5 As long as I am in the world, ¡bath forgotten. Jesus taught that 
I am the light of the world. j it was lawful to do good and not evil

6 When he had thus spoken, he on the Sabbath, and what could be 
spat on the ground, and rnade clay better than giving sight to a poor 
of the spittle, and he anointed the man who had never in all his life 
eyes of the blind man with the been able to see, and then to impart

to him salvation?
7 And said unto him. Go wash in

on their son, saying, “He is of age, 
ask him.”

At this time the man who had 
been healed did not know that Jes
us was the Christ, but he told all 
he knew. He said Jesus was a pro
phet, and if he were not God he 
could not do such miracles. But 
the leading Jews were very angry 
at this, and asked if he, a sinner— 
a man who had the curse of sin in 
the form of business upon him— 
would attempt to teach them, the 
head and leaders of the religion of i 
the Jews.

But when Jesus heard of this he i C. D. Gibbs and Pike Hanna made i 
searched the man out and gave him a business trip to Seymour Friday | 
the sight of faith and the power to of last week. j
become a son of God. j ---------------------  I---------------------  j Mrs. W. A. Baker and son. Bon- |

I ner, of Munday, visited in Floydada ■ 
Saturday and Sunday. |

J. C. Bolding: “If anybody says 
the horse business is dull they are 
just wrong. A man could sell 2,000 
head within 30 days without leav
ing home. He would not get much 
for them and wouldn’t make much 
of anything but he could sell them.

[ ATTENTION LADIESi To do away with the customary 
habit of having pains, cramps and 
headaches during the menstruation 

j period, take do-Tell. Arwine Drug 
Co. 5—adv.

Arwine Drug Company

worded as follows:
“To the Southwestern Bell Tele

phone Company:
We, the undersigned subscribers 

and owners of lines leading into 
your exchange and connected there
with, hereby petition you in these 
stringent times to reduce the rates 
on the same fifty per cent of the 
now charged for service.’

The letter from Ed Holmes, pre 
senting the plea on behalf of

eral women who will speak concer
ning the women’s work.

The general theme of the conven
tion will be: “Christian Education— 
its contribution to the individual’s 
life.”

HARMONY CLUB PROGRAM,
/PLAN’ IN PLANTING

Harmony Home Demonstration 
the ! Club, in its meeting Wednesday af- 

rural telephone subscriber, read as I tG^noon of last week at the home of
follows:

Feb. 3, 1932.
Southwestern Bell Telephone Co., 
308 South Akard St.,

Dallas, Texas.
Dear Sirs:
Here is a petition personally sign

ed by the Stock Holders of four ru-

Mrs. Paul Rogers, had as its sub
ject, “Putting the ‘plan in Plant
ing.” The subject was discussed 
under four heads, Mrs. R. B. Gary 
giving ideas on the windbreak as a 
farm asset, Mrs. David Battey dis
cussing the care of trees. Miss 
Blanche Ramsey on native trees and

the pool of Siloam, (which is by in
terpretation, Sent). He went his 
way therefore, and washed, and 
came seeing.

8 I The neighbours therefore, and 
they which before had seen him that 
he was blind, said. Is not this he 
that sat and begged?

9 Some said. This is he: others

j The blind man of our lesson obey
ed Jesus, and came from the pool 
seeing. This was something new; 

j people who were born sightless were 
' restored to sight. So the crowd 
gathered and raised a dispute: Was 
this the very same man whom they 
knew to have been born blind? 
Some said yes, others said no, but

ral lines that have paid you many ’ shrubs, and IMrs. Everett Miller on heard that any man opened the

said, He is like him: but he said, Igjjj jjg i than he who had never seen, until
10 Therefore said they unto him,

How were thine eyes opened? I Pharisees said that Jesus was
11 He answered and said, A man  ̂ sinner because he did not keep

that is called Jesus made clay, and.^1^® Sabbath; others claimed that a 
anointed mine eyes, and said unto could never open blind eyes,
me. Go to the pool of Siloam, and ^^ked the man what he
wash: and I went and washed, and thought, and then sent for the par- 
received sight. j  ®^ts of the man to find if this were
Verses 30-38— 'truly their son who had been born

30 The man answered and said Ĵlind. But the parents were afraid
unto them. Why, herein is a mar- to give praise and honor to the 
velous thing, that ye know not from ^tio had done so wonderfully
whence he is, and yet he hath open- tor their son; the Jews might kill 
ed mine eyes. them, so they put all responsibility

31 Now we know that God hear- | 
eth not sinners: but if any man be 
a worshipper of God, and doeth his 
will, him he heareth.

32 Since the world began was it

FLOYD COUNTY BOYS TARE 
PART IN MANEUVERS U. S.

FLEET NEAR HILO HILO

R. A. Pope, nephew of H. O. Pope 
of this city, and Cecil Anderson, of 
Petersburg, are aboard the U. S. S. 
Tennessee taking part in the man- 
uevers of the U. S. Fleet being stag
ed near the Hawaiian Islands. Each 
year the east and west fleets meet 
at Hilo Hilo, Hawaiia, and last week 
staged a sham battle in practice, one 
group “attacking” the islands and 
the other acting as “defenders.” 

Pope is in M. division and is as
signed to the main engine room. 
Anderson is in E. Division and in 
the electrical group on the big bat
tleship, according to advices reach
ing Floyd County friends.

COMING TO

PLAINVIEW

DR. MELLENTfflN
SPECIALIST

In Internal Medicine for the 
past eighteen years

DOES NOT OPERATE

Sanitarium Notes
BORN—to Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

Jameson, Matador, a daughter, 
Monday, February 1. The baby 
was named Betty Eldorado.

Mona Mae Smith, Lakeview, un
derwent an operation for appendici
tis Tuesday night, February 2. She 
is a daughter of R. C. Smith.

S. A. Henry, of Lubbock, was a 
visitor in Floydada last week-end 
with his father. Judge F. P' Henry.

J. D. McBrien left Sunday morn
ing for Stillwell Oklahoma to spend 
several days visiting with his 
father R. McBrien.

Will be at 
HILTON HOTEL 

I TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16

j  No Charge for Consultation

i Dr. Mellenthin does not operate i for chronic appendicitis, gall stones,I ulcers of stomach, tonsils or ade- 
I noids.j He has to his credit wonderful re- 
I suits in diseases of the stomach,
I  liver, bowels, blood, skin, nerves,
] heart, kidney, bladder, bed wetting,
I catarrh, weak lungs, rheumatism,
1 sciatica, leg ulcers and rectal ail
ments.

Remember above date, that con
sultation on this trip will be free 
and that this treatment is differ
ent.

Married women must be accom
panied by their husbands.

Address: 4221 West Third Street, 
Los Angeles ,California. ‘

YOU CAN  
AFFORD TO FEED 

FOR
PRODUCTION

At our low Cash Prices—
BRAN, j r

100 lbs., ________  I 3C
SHORTS, n c -

100 lbs., __________ OUC
Cottonseed Meal, n c

100 lbs., _______V ! iu 3
HULLS, Cft«

100 lbs.,__________ UUG
Barley Chops, n n *

100 lbs., __________ OUC
Threshed Maize, CCn

100 lbs., _________  uOC
Good re-cleaned Bar- 0 0 «  

ley, bulk, bushel,.. wUC 
OATS, n r

Sacked, bushel,___ Z3C

Edwards Grain & 
Elevator Co.

Phone 106 We Deliver

Sanford’s inks for the office man 
at Hesperian Office.

years without a complaint. We i transplanting trees and shrubs, 
have received service and have paid ! This club plans to exchange flow- 
for it. ¡®rs and shrubs this year.

Under the conditions that now ex- j M!rs. Walter Hanna will be hos- 
ist we know that something must be tGSS to the club on February 17. The 
done. We ask you in the best way I subject of that meeting will be the
we know how to reduce our rates.

Other lines have completely cut 
loose, you know that but we want 
our telephones. Surely you will 
help yourself by reducing the rates 
in order that we may keep them.

¡educational program.

Wh' you say?
Yours truly,

Ed Holmes.

tamps, stamp 
perian.

pads, all

lEMEDIES

reventatives for 

r ’jiu” , Itch and Colds

W e have them!

Floydada Drug Co.

JDk« fyarm

Phone 51

NEW LEAGUE RULES ARE
FAVORED BY AUTHORITIES

Austin, Feb. 8.—The overwhelming 
majority of votes cast in favor of 
the two new eligibility rules in In
terscholastic League athletic con
tests leaves *no doubt as to the de- 

: termination of responsible public 
I school authorities of Texas to re- 
! claim high school sports from the 
disastrous ways into which they 
were driftin'", it is pointed out in 
an editorial in the current issue of 
the Interscholastic League, issued 
by the University of Texas League 
Bureau. One of these rules affects 
the status of basketball and football 
players who change schools, while 
other limits participation in Lea
gue sports to eight semesters.

eyes of one that was born blind.
33 If this man were not of God, ! 

he could do nothing.
34 They answered and said unto i

him, Thou wast altogether bom in I 
sins, and dost thou teach us? And 
they cast him out. i

35 !i Jesus heard that they had '
cast him out; and when he had i 
found him, he said unto him. Dost 
thou believe on the Son of God? i

36 He answered and said. Who is i
he, Lord, that I might believe on 
him? I

37 And Jesus said unto him, Thou I
hast both seen him, and it is he i 
that talketh with thee. I

38 And he said. Lord, I believe. 
And he worshipped him.

Time^—Probably at the Feast of

Floyd County 
Abstract Co.

R. C. Scott, Manager 
J. T. Scott, Secretary

Complete Abstracts of Title 
to all lands and town lots, 
in Floyd County.
25 years experience with 
Floyd County land titles. 
Deeds, releases, transfers, 
chattel mortgages and oth
er instruments of writing 
prepared.
Notary Public in office. 

Room 7, First National 
Bank Building

Business and Professional Directory

Valentines
In wide variety for

February 14 ‘ 

Valentine Day

Make your selections early 

AT

WESTERS’
QUALITY
BAKERY

S. G. UNDERWOOD IS IN
TEMPLE SANITARIUM FOR 

TREATMENT; IMPROVED

S. G. Underwood, city, is in the 
Scott & White Sanitarium at Tem
ple where he is receiving treatment 
for stomach trouble. It was first 
thought that his condition would 
necessitate an operation but with 
continued improvement he may be 
able to return home in another 
week, it was stated by his son, John 
Underwood, last week.

Mr. Underwood first went to Lub
bock and went through the clinic 

' at the Lubbock Sanitarium before 
¡going to Temple. Lewis Moore, his 
! brother-in-law, accompanied him to 
I Temple and returned home Friday 
¡night of last week.I Mr. Underwood is manager and 
operator of the Floydada Compress.

Daily and Week 
End Xeursions

TONY B. MAXEY 
LAWYER

PRACTICE LIMITED TO 
CIVIL CASES ONLY. 

Office Second Floor Court House 
Floydada, Texas

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN TEXAS
d a i l y  w e e k  e n d

ONE AND 
ONE-THIRD FARE 
For the round trip 

Tickets on sale daily. Limited 
30 days in addition to date of 
sale.

ONE FARE 
PLUS 25 CENTS 

For the round trip 
Tickets on sale every Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday. Limit
ed to following Monday.

For further information, rates, routes, reservations, 
etc..

Call Or Write
V. WILLIAMS, T. B. GALLAHER,

Agent, General Passenger Agent,
Floydada, Texas Amarillo, Texas

LAND
We have land to Sell and 

to Lease for Farming, 
Stock-Farming and Graz
ing purposes, from about 
80 acres up, in Floyd, Bris
coe, Hall, Motley and other 
counties. Also large list of 
Lots in Floydada.

W . M. Massie & Bro.
Floydada, Texas

Drs. Smith & Smith 
Sanitarium

FOR SURGICAL CASES

Phone No. 177 
Floydada, Texas

FLOUR GROUND BY LOCAL 
I MILLER GOES FOR NEEDY 
' PEOPLE IN HOWARD COUNTY

I Delivery was made last week of 
170 bushels of whole wheat flour 
and cereal ground by Jacob Hatch
er, miller of this city, to Rev. Scott 
Gotten, of Big Spring, missionary 

I of the Baptist Association, for dis- 
I tribution to the needy in Howard 
■ County this winter, j The wheat was given to the Asso- 
I ciated Charities of Floydada by C. 
j W. Mitchell, of Big Spring, former 
resident of this city, with the agree
ment that a portion of the grain be 
given for charity work at Big 
Spring.

Arrangements with Mr. Hatcher 
for the grinding of the wheat and 
delivery of the flour was made 
through the co-operation of Rev. P. 
D. O’Brien, pastor of the First Bap
tist Church of this city.

SECOND SUNDAY SINGING 
ANNOUNCED FOR FAIRVIEW

Second Sunday singing will be j held at Fairview Sunday afternoon, 
beginning at 2:30 o’clock, it was an
nounced Saturday by Lester Burgett. 
Everyone is invited to come, bring 
their books, and join in the sing
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Zimmerman 
have been at Wichita Falls the first 
of this week visiting with Mrs. 
Zimmerman’s father and other rela
tives.

E. P. NELSON
FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY 
Will Appreciate Your Business 

Every detail of your Fire In
surance requirements . will be 
carefully handled if entrusted to 
this agency.

PHONE 285 
OFFICE—ROOM 8 

FIRST NAT’L BANK BLDG. 
Floydada, Texas

i Sore Gums— Pyorrheaj Heal your gums and save your 
I teeth. Its simple. Just get a bot I tie of Leto’s Pyorrhea Remedy a no I follow directions. Don’t delay: 'do 
[ it now. Leto’s is always guárante d 

Arwine Drug Co.

Ö Ü N c D Ö W N  dñd 
W E A K

*‘I began tak
ing Cardui when in 

a weakened, run-down 
condition,” writes Mrs. 
P. S. Perrlt, of Wesson, 
Miss. **1 took one bot
tle, and I seemed to im
prove so much that I  
sent for six bottles. Af
ter I had taken the six 
bottles, I  seemed entire
ly welL

**Before I  took Car^ 
dul, I  was nervous, rest
less, blue and out of 
heart. I  felt depressed 
all the time. After I 
took Cardui, all this 
disappeared.

**I gave my 'daughter 
Cardui and it helped to 
relieve Irregular . . .”
This medldne has been used by women for over BO 

years.
E.|7*Take

Dr. Jacob S. Rinehart
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Internal Medicine and 
Electrotherapy

Diseases of Women, Children 
and Obstetrics.

Readhimer Bldg., Phone 93 
Residence Phone 313 

Calls Answered 
Floydada Texas

ROBT. A. SONE 
LAWYER

Practice in all Courts 
Office 204 Readhimer Bldg. 

Floydada, Texas

CARDUI
Helps WoTTieTi to  Health
Take Thedford's Black-Draught 
for Constipation, Indigestion, 

and Biliousness.

Hesperian Ads Get Results.

DR. WILSON KIMBLE, OPT.D.
Specializing in the care of chil
dren’s eyes and fitting glasses

Consultation free. 
Examination $1.50 to $5.00 

Phone or write for appointment. 
Office Phone 254 

Residence Phone 245 
P. O. Box 518 

Established in 1916

Dr. W . M. Houghton
Now located in offices at
Floydada Drug Co.

General Practice
Diseases of Women and 

Children a Specialty 
Phones:

Residence 250 
Floydada Drug 51

Filing supplies. Hesperian.

A. J. FOLLEY 

Lawyer

District Attorney’s Office 
at the Court House.
Civil Practice Only

Floydada, Texas

L, G. MATHEWS 

Lawyer

Readhimer Building 

Floydada, Texas

Westex Motor Stages
Floydada to Lubbock------- Floydada to Spur

BUS TERMINAL AT DEL RUE CAFE 
WEST BOUND— Fare
Lv. Floydada ................  1:30 pm.........  8:15 pm......... $
Ar. Ralls ........................ 2:20 pm.........  9:00 pm.........
Ar. Lubbock ..................  3:30 pm......... 10:00 pm..........  2.50
Connections—
Ar. Roswell ......................  9:45 pm..........   8.00
Ar. Hobbs ........................ 9:00 pm..........   7.00
Ar. Big Spring ................  9:00 pm..........   7.00
Ar. El Paso .......................10:40 am..........   14.50
At. Fort Worth ............... 11:55 pm ..................................
Fare to Los Angeles, California, ....................................  31.25
EAST BOUND—
Lv. Floydada ..................  1:30 pm...................................
Ar. Crosby ton ................  2:40 pm...................................
Ar. Spur .........................  3:30 pm...................................

Connections—
Ar. Stamford ..................  6:30 pm................................... 6.00
Ar. Abilene .......................10:00 pm................................... 7.75
Ar. Breckenridge ............. 8.15 pm................................... 7.95
Ar. Austin ........................ 6:30 am................................... 16.55

Arrive in Floydada From—
Lubbock: ................................ 10:15 am.
From Spur ............................... 3:15 pm.

3:15 pm

If you travel regularly between Floydada and Lubbock, 
ask driver for Special Rate. Thru tickets are cheaper. 10% 
Discount on all round trip tickets.
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63 Women Present At 
Pattern School Held 

Saturday For Fhibs
Every Home Demonstration Club 

in Floyd County was represented at 
the Foundation Pattern Training 
School held Saturday at the High 
School building. The 17 clubs were 
represented by 63 members present 
for the all-day session. Each club 
was allowed six delegates, one ward
robe demonstrator, and five ward
robe co-operators. The school was 
under the direction of ’Miss Martha 
Faulkner, county home demonstra
tion agent.

Each woman present brought a 
dish and lunch was spread at the 
noon hour.

The school was held in prepara
tion for the Wardrobe Contest 
which opened the first of the year 
and closes June 9.

Patterns were discussed and Miss 
Faulkner explained how to alter the 
commercial patterns. The women 
first used the paper patterns, later 
cutting them from cloth and fitting 
them on. Alterations on waist and 
sleeve patterns were given and a 
study was taken up of colors for 
each individual.

Those present and the club rep
resented were as follows:

Prairie Chapel—Mrs. Paul Cooper, 
Mrs. William Wood;

Cedar Hill—Mrs. J. B. Wigington, 
Mrs. Ross Carthel, Mrs. John Lack
ey;

Roseland—Mrs. W. A. Whitlock, 
Mrs. Frank Robinson, Mrs. Guy 
Sams;

South Plains—Mrs. H. H. Harper, 
Mrs. W. P. Huett, Mrs. S. H. Horn;

Fairmount Edgin— M̂rs. Webb
Taylor;

Harmony—Mrs. R. B. Gary, Mrs. 
Mattie E. Hale, Miss Blanche Ram
sey.

Miss Annie Laurie Walker and 
Mrs. J. T. Myrick were visitors.

Center—Mrs. W. E. Grimes, Mrs. 
W. B. Jordan, Miss Alma Mont
gomery, Miss Gertrude Lightfoot, 
Mrs. Walter Sims;

Sand Hill—Mrs. W. M. Knight, 
Mrs. Maggie Tinnin, Mrs. W. E. Mil
ler, Mrs. A. R. Hanna, Mrs. J. W. 
Chapman, Mrs. R. J. Weems; Mrs. 
M. Holmes;

Starkey—Mrs. E. A. Grigsby, Mrs.
L. A. Sargeant, Mrs. J. W. Day, 
Mrs. Roy Thornton;

Irick—Mrs. J. A. Stegall, Mrs. R. 
Raymond Blont, Mrs. P. A. Rivers,

Blanco—Miss Eula Mae Gilbreath, 
Miss Irene Cates, Mrs. J. B. Turner, 
Mrs. S. E. Brewer;

Lone Star, Mrs. T. J. Jarboe, Mrs.
M. S. Johnson, Mrs. Meador ,Mrs. 
Albert King;

Antelope—Mrs. R. R. Joaes, Mrs. 
Bill M. Norman, Mrs. C. E. Flem
ming, Mrs. W. S. Poole, Mrs. H. B. 
Barnett, Mrs. T. J. Boyd, Mrs. C. A. 
Smith;

Campbell—^Mrs. G. E. Bond, Mrs. 
Norton, Mrs. Clarence Ashton, Mrs. 
Geo. Stiles, Mrs. N. Williams, Miss 
Mabel Teague.

Pleasant Valley—Mrs. R. C. Yar
brough, Mrs. T. B. Mitchell;

Pleasant Hill—Mrs. C. T Camden, 
Miss Abbie Lee Woolsey;

Lakeview, Mrs. Ernest Kendrick, 
Mrs. Lovell Jones, Mrs. Harry Jones 
Mrs. John A. Love.

Here’s Picture Story of Pilot Point Bank Robbery

Robbers before day Saturday morning forced the cashier and the assistant cashier of the Pilot Point 
National Bank at Pilot Point, Texas, to bring their wives, go with them to the bank, and open the safe, 
escaping with $8,000. Pictures above show the bank the morning after the robbery at top. Lower left is 
Cashier J. Earl Selz, while J. Winston Peel, assistant cashier, stands beside the vault door which was 

• blown open. Mrs. Selz is above and Mrs. Peel below at right. All the “ victims” say they were well treated 
by the bandits, who worked very systematically, cutting all telephone wires leading out of the small town, 
and making good their escape.

Blanco News
Blanco, February 9.—Our com

munity has been very lucky in not 
having many cases of influenza. 
There are some few cases but the 
percentage is not as high as it 
seems to be in many places.

J. D. Christian was a business 
visitor in Plainview last week.

Tollie Davis of Lubbock has been 
visiting in the W. H. Simpson home 
the past few days.

Mr. a n d j^ s . A. L. Adair and lit
tle daughter, Laverne, of Lubbock 
were Sunday visitors in the F. L. 
Hickerson home.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Smith of Spur 
snent Sunday v/ith Mr. and Mrs L. 
T. Dally.

F. L. Hickerson and Moss Howell 
were in Dimmitt over the week end 
on business.

The Harmony school presented 
their play, “Chintz Cottage,” at the 
school auditorium here last Thurs
day evening. The play was well re
ceived by an appreciative audience. 
It was a good play and they are to 
be congratulated on it.

The F. F. H. club met with Mrs. 
Travis Monday afternoon. Offi
cers were elected and a study of 
making candy was taken up. A 
fine time was reported.

The junior basketball team play
ed two interesting games last week. 
On Tuesday we played the Har
mony quintet on their court and we 
won by a score of 7 to 6. Friday af
ternoon the same teams played 
again with Harmony winning with a 
score of 2 to 0.

STARKEY AND SAND HILL
POULTRY DEMONSTRATORS 

SHOW JANUARY PROFITS

Mrs. M. Hassell, poultry demon
strator for Starkey Home Demon
stration Club, showed a profit of 
$21.10 during the month of Janu
ary from her flock of 80 White Wy- 
andottes. They laid a total of 1,082 
eggs.

Miss Elizabeth Burke of the Sand 
Hill 4-H Club is making a success 
of her work with her 125 White 
Leghorn hens. She made a profit 
during January of $8.16, her hens 
having produced a total of 1,491 
eggs.

W. W. Fry, of Pasadena, Califor
nia, left Tuesday after a visit here 
with his cousin, W. L. Pry, and Mrs. 
Fry. He was accompanied to P’red- 
erick, Oklahoma, by his sister, Mrs. 
Jeff Fowler, who resides north of 
Floydada. They will visit a broth
er, Polk Pry, at Frederick. Mr. 
Pk-y is the father-in-law of Lloyd 
Childers, of Huntington Park, Cal- 

'ia, formerly of this city.

Lakeview News
Lakeview, February 9.—Mr. and 

Mrs. Everett Wallace of Muncy 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
John Conway.

Miss Janie Wright of Levelland 
visited in this community Sunday.

Miss Angileen Patterson spent the 
week end with Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Cass.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Nelson and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Ford went to 
Matador Sunday to attend the 
funeral services of Mr. Ford’s broth
er.

Willis and Nelson Hale of Dough
erty spent Sunday with Orville New
berry.

School News
The student body assembled Tues

day morning for the chapel exer
cises. The following program was 
presented by the fifth and sixth 
grade rooms:

Song — Juanita, Students.
Yells, fifth and sixth grades.
“Lincoln, an honest man” Miss 

Dixon.
Reading “Lincoln couldn’t” Mur

illo Gilbreath.
Vocal solo—“American the Beau

tiful” Lena Mae Nelson.
Story of Saint Valentine—Ona 

Ruth Wright.
Two scene play “Cupid’s Con

spiracy” fifth and sixth grade.
The senior girls played basketball 

with Baker Wednesday night. The 
score was 10 to 18 in favor of Ba
ker. The junior boys played with 
Andrews ward team of Floydada the 
same evening. The score stood 4 
to 17 in favor of Lakeview. The se
nior boys played Floydada High 
school. Floydada team won with a 
score of 18 to 13.

Who’s It?
She or he has light hair and is 

in the fifth and sixth grade room 
and is about five feet and two in
ches tall.

She is about five feet and has 
black wavy hair and brown eyes. 
(Hint—She is in the seventh 
grade).

What Would Happen If
S. L. West and J. W. McCravy 

could not be together on the week
ends? ‘

Joe Conway didn’t wear his cap 
to see Miss Dixon?

Jokes
Lee: When ma asked me if I had 

been stealing jam I said, yes.
Jim: Why didn’t you deny it.
Lee. I didn’t have the face to say 

no.

On a review, in fifth grade geo
graphy, of Prance and the British 
Isles, the teacher asked: For what 
do we remember Ireland?

An overly enthusiastic little girl, 
Lena Mae Nelson, who confused 
Ireland with Prance in regard to 
her silk industry, answered: We re
member Ireland for her worms.

A flea and an elephant walked 
across a small bridge together. Af
ter crossing, the flea looked up to 
the elephant and said: Boy we sure 
did shake that bridge.

Guest: I thought you said this 
was a double bed.

Innkeeper: Veil, you haf to dou
ble up to get in, don’t you?

Handed To The Editor

Miss Evelyn Jones returned home 
Friday from Lubbock where she 
spent last week visiting friends.

Lee Bedford, of Lubbock, spent 
Sunday here visiting relatives ,

i (Ed. Note: The following discus
sion of the tax situation, taken 

' from a recent issue of Clover Bus
iness Service, edited by E. B. Gal- 
laher, of Norwalk, Conn., affords 
an interesting viewpoint on the ques
tion of the solvency of American 
communities and the taxation prob- 
"■ Mr. Gailaher, who is cred.i’ ed 
with being a keen student of busi
ness and economics, declares it is 
the people of each community who 
are primarily at fault for existing 
who will have to rise up and de
mand of their public servants that 
tax conditions and it is the people 
their bidding be done in reducing 
the tax bills.)

Taxes and Municipal Bonds 
The question of the solvency of a 

great number of our communities 
has become acute—the condition' is 
nation-wide. This actively brings 
up a subject of which we have writ
ten many times during the past few 
years—now we have a most serious 
problem on our hands which must 
be solved.

The matter must be treated from 
two distinct angles:

(1) spending must be stopped ex
cept for the most necessary things; 
(2) some means must be found for 
liquidating our past extravagances.

Municipal government consists of 
individuals elected by the commun
ity to run its affairs—the people 
composing such governments are 
the same as all the rest of the p#o- 
ple comprising the community— 
they have the same ideas—the same I notions of extravagance—the same 
human weaknesses—usually less 

' brains than many, because too of- 
I ten those who have failed in indus
try will seek soft, protected politi
cal jobs where pay is high and j ability doesn’t count, j When the people of an entire 
community go crazy during a boom 
—rush into the wildest kind of ex
travagant living—spend beyond 

i their means—refuse to deliver value 
received—spend their time gambling 
instead of working—we may be cer
tain that their government is going 

r^o do exactly the same thing, be
cause the professional politician 

, cares nothing about saving—cares I nothing about the welfare of the 
’ community. He gets himself elect
ed by promising the people what 
they want, and he retains his job 
only by keeping enough of his con- 
stitutents pleased to assure re-elec- 

¡tion. And, remember, he is getting 
I his, first, last and all the time— 
i he is in politics for the sole pur
pose of lining his own pocketbook.

I It is the people of each communi
ty, therefore, who are primarily at 

j fault for existing conditions—de- 
I plorable as they are.
I The public demanded costly high- 
I ways—because each owned his car. 
The public demanded the enor
mous inflation in schools—buildings 

I of the most extravagant type, 50 
! per cent, of them away beypnd the 
requirements of the community and 
built at prices completely beyond j their ability to support. Playgrounds I —public auditoriums— parks—fancy 

i street lighting—enormous inflation 
I in numbers and in wages of muni- 
I cipal employees, etc.—all were de
manded by the public, and the acr 

' commodating politicians gave them 
to us—at a price. And such prices!

Now we find that all the public 
building we have done these past 
ten years is actually worth about 33 
cents on the dollar—is about twice 
as much in quantity as we really

need, and we are wondering what 
can be done about it.

I The borrowing power of our com
munities has been most shockingly 
absurd—we have issued bonds and 
notes to such an extent that we 
have weakened our credit, and, in 
consequence, municipal issues are 
today a drug on the market—no one 
wants them.

The public debt since the war, not 
including the Federal debt, has in
creased from 6 billion dollars to ov
er 17 billions.

The Federal debt at its height 
was 25 billions, 500 millions, and 
was cut down to some 16 billions, 
200 millions—the low point was 18 
months ago. Since then, due to pub
lic demand, it has risen sharply— 
but even so, it will be seen that 
while the Federal debt, as it stands 
today, is considerably lower than it 
W'as at the end of the war, the 
public debt of our municipalities 
has increased by some 11 billion dol
lars.

Taxes have increased by leaps and 
bounds and the unfortunate part 
of it is that it is the home owner 
who has to stand the gaff, as 
through his savings and industry 
he has been able to amass enough 
to build himself a home, only to 
find that he has become the prey 
of hungry vultures who swoop down 

I on him because he has the i.nisfor- 
tune of owning something which 

I cannot be concealed, while the less 
ambitious and less desirable citizen, 
who owns nothing visible, escapes 
the tax collector entirely on direct 

I taxes.
What are the Remedies?

The remedies which must be ap- 
i plied seem obvious. In the first 
place,' it was the people who or
dained and demanded the wild ex
penditures of our municipalities— 
it is the people who must now come 
forward and demand retrenchment. 
Until they do there will be no re 
trenchment.

We must get over the notion that 
a community can run into debt 
without visible means of paying, 
any more than can an individual.

We should hold public meetings 
and demand that all but the most 

1 vital spending shall be stopped, 
i Real estate owners should prompt- 
jly form local associations and de- 
jmand that their taxes be reduced 
! by spreading the burden over a 
j greater number of people—includ
ing the vast army of non-prop>erty- I holders, who pay no direct taxes.

Meetings of indignant taxpayers 
will be listened to by the politician 
—see what they did in Philadelphia 
when a hundred thousand people 
stormed the city hall and forced liie 
political grafters to abandon their 
latest debauch!

See What the Chicago taxpayers 
did to their crooked political ring, 
who bled real estate white, so that 
they and their friends might escape 
their share of the burden!

It is important that the respon
sible people of every community, 
both large and small, organze prom
ptly and demand that the politi
cians do their bidding—it can be 
done. It should be done.

The Banks Can Help
Another means of curbing extra

vagant muncipal government rests 
on our bankers. Bankers, unfortu
nately, were human like the rest of 
us and got the fever of the jazz era 
into their blood the same as we did. 
They have their own troubles in con
sequence— b̂ut this is another story. 
The bankers, however, could render 
a real service to the country by re
fusing to loan to communities where 
extravagance has been the rule.

All that city and town officials 
had to do in the past to get money 
was to rush into a bank, hand over 
a bunch of notes, and get it—this 
should be stopped. It should be 
made so hard to get money that city 
officials would have to think twice 
before they asked for it, and give 
mighty good reasons for its neces
sity before they could get it. The 
banks of the country could help a 
lot to curb wild spending—it is 
their duty to their communities to 
do so.
Municipal Bonds as an Investment

As for municipal bonds, stop, look 
and listen before you buy them. 
There will be lots of grief with such 
issues before we are through with 
this deflation.

Of course, there are some good 
municipal issues, but there are a 
whole lot more that are not good, 
and, the greatest care should be 
taken before purchase; and, in any 
event, do not buy or hold bonds of 
any community which has not al
ready adopted a bona fide policy of 
severe retrenchment. Beware of the 
community which is still spending 
for unnecessary public works of any 
kind—the community which has 
not as yet seen fit to cut down sal
aries and wages of its public ser
vants—school teachers, police, fire
men, etc.—investment in the securi
ties of such a community should be 
considered as unsafe, regardless of 
its size. Look at the great city of 
Chicago—bankrupt! Look at New 
York! Who would imagine at first 
thought that its obligations were not 
secure—yet New York has to pay 
5% per cent on such short-term 
paper as it can sell, and now the 
bankers have refused it a loan of 90 
millions to retire maturing bonds, 
unless a policy of strict retrench
ment is agreed to.

In contrast with the above, I 
know of several small .ommunities 
in my immediate vicinity which 
have had their recent new offerings 
turned down, and I know of other 
cases where it has been necessary 
to pay as much as 6 per cent, for 
temporary, accommodation.

All this means that there are 
countless municipal issues which are 
in doubt—if it were not so, ample 
money would be at their disposal, 
as billions of dollars are lying idle 
this very minute seeking sound in
vestment.

It is claimed that, in some states, 
due to state laws, municipalities 
can hire as many as they please, 
but these same employees cannot 
be discharged. Naturally, any such 
law has been sneaked through bjt 
those whose interests were affect
ed but there is no reason why these 
laws, where they exist, should not be 
promptly repealed, and they w:ll 
be repealed just as soon as the pub
lic rises up and demands it—such 
demands should be made promptly 
against this and all other imposi
tions. What we need is strict eco
nomy and retrenchment in govern
ment—we must have it. ■

B. MASSEY’S CONDITION
IS IMPROVED; ADDITIONAL 

CONTEST DATA IS MAILED

B. Massey, Floyd County’s entry 
in the Oldest Cowboy Contest being 
staged by the Fat Stock Show and | 
Exposition in cooperation with the 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram, who has 
been confined to his bed during the 
past week with a cold and a light 
attack of the “flu” was able to be 
up Tuesday night. His condition is 
much improved.

Mr. Massey operates the TM Bar 
Ranch in southeast P'loyri Coun
ty for Col. Thos. Montgomery. 
Additional information giving inter
esting facts on Mr. Massey’s life 
was sent this week in a letter from 
J. B. Jenkins, president of the 
Chamber of Commerce, and old- 
time friend of Mr. Massey. The 
letter follows:

Feb. 9th, 1932.
The Forth Worth Star-Telegram, 
c|o Managing Ekiitor,

Fort Worth, Texas.
Dear Sir:-

Not being aware of certain re
quirements in the oldest cowboy 
contest which you are conducting,
I will ask you to please disregard 
my previous letter of Feb. 1st and 
am herewith submitting you addi
tional information for your consid
eration in the entry of Mr. B. Mas
sey (Uncle Bash) of Floydada, Tex
as.

Mr. Massey imigrated to Texas 
from Missouri soon after the Civil 
War in 1868 locating in Denton 
County. Since that time he has 
been employed on various ranches 
in Texas. He assumed the manage
ment of Thos. Montgomery’s ranch 
which is located in Blanco Canyon 
in Floyd County 25 years ago where 
he has been continually since.

This ranch is one of the oldest in 
the Panhandle having been estab
lished by Jno. Blacker in the early 
eighties and was known as the H 
Bar L ranch until it was sold to 
Montgomery and Tisdale some thir
ty eight years ago. After Mr. Tis
dale’s death the Tisdale interest was 
purchased from his, widow by Mr. 
Montgomery the present owner who 
changed the brand to TM Bar.

Mr. Massey has been a cowboy for 
68 years having been only 16 years 
old when he landed in Texas with 
his family. He is still very active 
in spite of his age which is 84 ,he 
rides every day, he rounds-up, is 
still handy with a rope, helps brand 
and does anything which has to be 
done on the ranch.

Mr. Massey’s cowboy days dates 
back so far that it is hard for we 
younfer men to definately fix dates 
only through his own statements.

In looking over the entry list to- 
date I discover the names of many 
old timers I have bulldogged calves 
with, slept with and eat with on 
the range and it makes me feel a 
little old myself.

I am sure the contest will be 
quite interesting.

Yours very truly,
J. B. Jenkins.

Hesperian in the county $1 per 
year.

HEAT
With

« A S

Just turn a cock, strike c  

match and a blue flamt 

leaps into sight

West Texas Gas Co.

McCormick - Deering 
P & 0 Listers

Good equipment makes a good farmer better, and 
you need the best, when it is necessary to farm eco
nomically to make a profit on low-priced commodi
ties.

Prices on good equipment are down 
not as much as your products it is true, 
but below the cost of production, and 
terms can be arranged so you can plant 

. with a new Lister.'"

A few second-hand Listers on hand, priced right, 
and we keep the repairs for your old P&O Imple
ments.

RUTLEDGE & COMPANY
FULL LINE INTERNATIONAL DEALER

We Are Receiving New Merchandise Most Every Day
New Dresses, Hats, Shoes and Piece 

Goods
Complete Stock of Shoes, QQn QK

Priced from, ________________  uOu 4̂*1 Od
New Dresses, all silk and well made. Dresses that 

usually sell for $10.85 to $15, QC to 0 1 0  
Priced a t ,__________________ qiOiyu «pSUiOu

Ladies’ and Children’s New Spring QQ« to OA QC 
Hats, Priced from ,___________  uOu

N E W  SPRING PRINTS

All Fast Colors, 1 0 1 «  1 Cp IQ p  OCp
Priced per yard,_____  1^2” luU l uu

New Silks, most all colors, 7 C «  QO« 01 Cn
Priced per yard ,_____ ___  luu uOu «piiuU

Extra value in Ladies’ Black Kid Arch Shoes, ^1 QC 
Priced at, .1_________________ -__________ vliuu

Extra Special on girls’ Sport School Oxfords, ^1 
Priced at, ______________________________  y i iHu

Misses’ Strap Patent Slippers and Shoes, QQ«

Men’s and Boys’ New Spring Oxfords, t fl  QQ

Ladies’ Silk Hose in all the New QQ« to ^1 CQ 
Spring Shades, Priced a t ,______  uuU

Be sure and visit Baker, Hanna & Co., where you 
will find Dependable Merchandise at the Very Low
est Prices. -----Baker, Hanna & Co.

Where You’ll Like to Trade”

Hesperian W ant Ads Get Quick Result
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FORTHE BARGAiN SEEKER
Classified

Advertising Rates Infor
mation.

If you have an account with 
The Hesperian, classified adver
tisements may be put.on  your 
bill for the first of the month 
payment. To others an accomo
dation account will be opened 
for those who phone in their ads, 
to be paid same week. When 
telephoning ads please re-check 
with the ad-taker on names and 
numbers.

Phone 8
The Hesperian reserves the 

right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
revise or withhold any copy 
deemed objectionable. Notice of 
any error must be given in time 
for correction before second in
sertion.

Want Ad Rates
Ten cents per line, or count 

six words, first insertion; five 
cents per line or subsequent in
sertions.

lanes of white matter will be 
charged for at same rate as 
type matter. Headlines set in 
bold face will be charged at 20 
cents per line first insertion and 
10 cents thereafter.

Phone 8 and let us put the 
“livest salesman in Floyd Coun
ty” to work for you.

Solution Last 
Week’s Cross-Word 

Puzzle.M|A|I1b |a |t |t lolFiilS iLlllEll iDfAlMS T A M F 
0 R D

p A PA D AW0 Ls 0 LG L AR A TA V ■F A RL E

ZiEl lA|L e |y | ISlY A|R|D|I|N L|YlM|A|N

F AIR M|E AlD
E NR 0RS

D isYlOlS

MisiTjEMl
giD lE lMIAlNlAlNiDlR G
0|R PlA -  VeIl IoIpIeRlOlYlAlL

Hesperian Cross- Word Puzzle Number 30

1

M

*

/8

2 i

STRAWBERRY Plants— Mastadon 
Everbearing, 75c per 100, 3^  West 
Ga. St. Mrs. Claude Wingo. 511tc

FOR SALE— R̂ed seed oats, 5 miles ( 
east and 5 miles south Floydada. j 
Will Hambright. 502tp |

CARDBOARD—cut to fit your card 
tables. Hesperian office. 40hd

. SEE Lloyd at Harmon’s 
! mattress renovating.

for your ! 
51tlc

Miscellaneous

Houses To Rent

■LINOLEUM and felt base floor cov
erings at very low prices. F. C. 
Harmon. 511tc

FOR RENT—One two room house 
one block West of High School. 
Mrs. John Wahl. 474tc

Poultry And Eggs
___________________________________ CUSTOM Hatching Tuesdays and
L, L. Collins Co., Dougherty, has iblood flocks on halves. Baby chicks 

for sale now. Floydada Hatchery.B. Lull line of Aladdin lamp supplies 
S02tc,

•GENERAL radio repairing, parts, 
liubes, batteries. First class work. 
Radio Electric Co. Phone 201. 
49tfc.

“ 8 3 ”

501tp.
FOR SALE—12,090 egg Capacity 
Mammoth Buck-eye Incubator Hat
chery. Cash and terms. J. U. Bo- 
rum, Floydada. 502tc

How To Solve The 
Cross-Word Puzzle

HORIZONTAL 
Perch in a chicken house. 
Connected line of R. R. cars.
John___may run for President
Merited
River in Siberia.
Refined or beautiful.
___Fry, insurance agent.
“Honest___” Lincoln. ^
A costly repast.
Wife of Adam.
A money drawer in a counter, 
Look and manner.
Hart___tractors.
C. H.......of Roseland.
Persian poet.

, The Junior Class
I The other day I took a notion to 
ilook up the history of the Junior 
I class of 1931-32. (You can look or 
j find it in any encyclopedia under 
i the title “Freak Animals” ) . This I is the story of their school years as 
! given by the encyclopedia.
I “The Junior class of 1931-32 
I started in the first grade about 1909.

hard study for three years, 
every member of the class except 
one, could “at” after four trials. 
This one was detained. In the sec- 

I ond grade they all liked the room 
' so they stayed there for two years, 
¡until they were kicked out by the 
i teacher.
I They finally got so poor in work 
j  that the only way a teacher could 
; get rid of them was to promote them 
¡into a higher class. Thus they pro- 
1 gressed rapidly to the seventh 
¡grade. The pricipal was doubtful 

he should sent them to
First stomach of a fowl.
Miss___Moore, Lockney teacher ! whether
The part of harness a trace is | high school, but they worried him 

fastened to. Uq much (he had to spank them all
---- prohibitionist. |once a day) that he gave them up

I as a bad job and sent them to high 
dome-covered I school.

Gall 83 for Tire and Battery Ser
vice.
GULLION’S TIRE SHOP.

BATTEY White Leghorns— hatch
ing eggs, baby chicks, hens and a 
few pedigreed cockerels for sale at 
reasonable prices. Write or tele- 

j phone us your order. Mr. and Mrs. 
¡David Battey, Phone No. 903F51.
148tfc.

THE HESPERETTE
Published by Students of Floydada High School

431tc

AN.
»ed li
main.
.Jordan

i
Pure. We deliver twice 

Drink milk—the food of 
7e appreciate your busi-

F PATTON DAIRY 
Phone 306

jE or trade—horses, two 
two row lister and other 

ils. P. E. McCarty, Tele- 
;2W, 493tc

ER dandy load apples, mix- 
Ben Davis and winter Par- 
North Side Square. L. E.

411tc

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF 
PARTNERSHIP

Notice is hereby given that the 
partnership heretofore existing be
tween L. L. Collins and D. H. Col
lins, operating under the firm name 
of L. L. Collins & Company, at 
Dougherty, Texas, has been dis-

Editor—Selma Lider.
Assistant Editor—"Virgil Craw

ford.
Literary Editor—Elizabeth Dan

iels.
Local Editors—Lavern Jordan, Ge- 

nell Stovall, "Virginia Stovall.
Sports Editors—Waldo Houghton 

and Malcolm Bridges.
Joke Editors, Madge Dorsey, Glad-

fore he was hanged to pay for the 
crime that he committed .

I Many other instances could be re
lated of how luxuries will influence 
a young person to do the thing 

j  that is not right. Luxuries cause 
Teople to forget many things:

solved by mutual consent, the said , y® Ruth Bro'wri, Sam Rutledge.

Saxaford’s inks for the office man 
» t  Hesperian Office.--------------------------------------- i

jEAT d u r i n g  p a n i c  & GROW  i
FAT

Hamburgers and pie, ............... 5c
H am  & Eggs, toast and drink,.. 25c 
Hiittered Toast Sandwiched, . . .  10c

Chops, etc., ........... .........25c
•Sltìte. Enoch Coffee Shop.

D. H. Collins continuing the busi
ness and L. L. Collins withdrawing 
from the same.
493tc. D. H. Collins,

L. L. Collins.

Antelope News
Antelope, Feb. 9.—Mr. and Mrs. 

C. C. Pope and Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Caffee were the guests of J. M. 
'Summerlin and family Sunday at 
Center.

C. A. Cumbie and family visited

Society Editor—Louise Conner.
Exchange—Jean Bain.
Typists—Dorothy Scott, Biapche 

Hilton, Enid Scoggins, Lurlyne 
Clonts and Sam Rutledge.

Paper Critic—Mrs. Lon Smith.

TARDINESS
(Editorial)

Tardiness within itself denotes 
being behind the times, obscurity, 
non-progressiviness, and many 
times failure. The words, “Be on 
time” mean more now than evei 
before. As this is essential to the I

friends, God, and the welfare 
their country.

Layton Dorrell.

of

Mrs. Jacobsen. The debates were ; 
very interesting and were enjoyed : 43. 
by the entire group who assembled ; 
to hear them. Lola Maye Grundy 144. 
won first place, Wanda Teeple sec- : 46. 
ond and Lurlyne third. Lola Maye 47. 
and Wanda will be the two who will 48. 
represent this school. ' 49.

Seniors Entertained with Banquet

Latinus Nutius
Ouch! I run into it every where 

I, go. Run into what? Latin, im- 
The Senior class of Floydada High ¡becile, what did you think?

School was entertained with a is true, everywhere you go you
banquet last Friday night at the i find Latin. If people didn’t have a I —
Methodist Church given by the > certain knowledge of Latin, they I
mothers of the Senior class. A would not understand the Pream- '
lovely time was had by all attend- We to the Constitution.

150. 
53. 

I 54. 
I 57. 
59.

Semi-circular, 
recess of a church 
T o  pack dirt around a post.
Rug at the door.
Word used as a greeting.
Bleat of a sheep 
Toward a higher position.
Last name of man pictured 
Initials of man pictured 
To summon back.
---- Dome oil scandal.
Lasso.
John Jacob___went down on

the Titanic.
VERTICAL 

A Jewish minister.
Conjunction
---- , two, three.
Ego.
Cottonwood 
Afternoon meals.
To rave.
Skill.
Within.
Fiber between the brain and 

other parts of the body.
Animal that furnishes milk for 
Gandhi.
Tom W........., Co. Clerk.
Georgia.
---- Paso, Texas.
East Indies.
A son of E. C. Nelson.
The man pictured is a retired

---- Negri, movie actress.
Last word of prayer.
Same as 7 vertical.
By mouth.
Identical.
Female sheep (plu.)
River in E. Asia (var.)
Do you know of a better week- |
ly ---- than The Hesperian? !
Minneapolis and___Paul, M inn.'
Mrs........ Duncan, sister of J. J.
Day.
Military officer above a cap

tain. ,
Time gone by.
9 or 18---- golf course.
Cloth measures.
. . . .  Jones, farmer.
---- Gray, ex-wife of Charlie

Chaplin.
Dollar bills.
A head covering. !
Did sit.
County; company.
River in Italy.

3?AKMALL and equipment for sale, 
«*• trade for mules. A. M. Lay, Mc- 
Adoo, Texas. 494tp
THAT new stock of 1932 wall paper 
« liere. F. C. Harmon. 511tc
iLL WORK, tonics, everything 
L5c. <Gity Barber Shop. Paul 
fwaaaey. 479tp.
? lR S r  CLASS Laundry Work. 
3e«zgh dry our specialty. Quilts 
«¿waaadered 20c each. Phone 141. 
Floydada Steam Laundry. 49tfc

their guests. Rev. and Mrs. P. D. O’
Brien, Superintendent and Mrs. W. 
E. Patty, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Cum
mings, Mr. and Mrs. Odus Stephens 
and Mrs. Fagan.

The tables were decorated in red 
Edd Henderson and family of Me- true success of any one. “The white crepe paper and large
Adoo Sunday. | early bird gets the worm” is a true , hearts were hung from the center

R,obert Himley and family had as ' expression and it can be applied to | of the long tables, carrying out the 
j._ T, ^ ™ 1 J .c Valentine scheme. A very enter

taining program was given as fol
lows:

Numbers by the orchestra com
posed of the following: Mrs. Cum
mings and Mrs. Fagan, Verne Eas-

ing. In addition to the 71 seniors All of the quoted words are de- 
attending the banquet they had as | rived from Latin.

I “Preamble” to the “Constitution” 
We, the “people” of the “United 

I  States” “in order” to “form” a more 
“perfect union, establish justice,” 

I insure “domestic tranquility, pro- 
 ̂vide” for the “common defense, 

I promote” the “general” welfare,

I Here a few pupils from the coun- 
Itry joined them and raised the gen- 
'eral average of the class from for
ty to forty-one and one-eighteenth.

The first day in school they all 
got so many demerits that it look
ed as if they would be in detention 
until Christmas, but they all liked 
detention so much that the teach
er thought it best to keep them out 
for punishment.

After spending six years getting 
to the tenth grade, the teachers de
cided to pass them and get rid of 
them. Maybe they won’t all go to 
the same college and they won’t 
bother the professors as much 
there as they did in grade and high 
school.

Signed by a Senior.

This Leap Year Business—It’s Con
stitutional

Leap year in most respects is like 
any other year, since the wind 
continues blowing and the smoke 
goes up the chimney just as usual.

This leap year business has been 
a problem upon which the people 
have devoted much time from cen
turies back. Scientists have work
ed out the leap year system in or
der to keep our time record straight 
from several centuries back up to 
the present day the leap year ques
tion has been of vital social impor
tance to the women. Many people 
wonder today—Is this leap year 
proposing right. Looking back in
to the history of Scotland we find 
that a law was enacted which stat
ed. His majesty henceforth holds 
it constitutional for a woman to 
propose to any man in Scotland 
who has made no other arrange
ments, and if the said man has no 
other arrangements and refuses to 
accept said proposal. He will be as
sessed to a fine of five pounds.

Now, how does that sound, old 
bachelors, $25 in American money. 
My its lucky for some of the present 
day shieks that such a law does not 
exist here in America. It is said 
that this law benefited the women 
of Scotland more than the 19th 
Amendment did the women of Amer
ica and believe me, that’s sure a 
lot. The question is—can Ameri- 
can women be compared with the 

pep squad and we expect to women of Scotland. If so we may 
hear some good yelling from them ^^ve to pass another amendment to

Now, am I rightat the games to be played from 
now on. The new members are: 
Fleeta Manning, Dorothy Hard- 
grove, and Mabel Tubbs.

our constitution, 
or amarillo?

A Freshman’s First Impression of a 
Senior

1. An honorable senior does noth-

their guests B. C. Hinsley and fam- jifg
ily of Lakeview last Sunday. | 'W’hen doing things, we must cul-

Robert Audrey and family spent j^^bit of doing them at
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Hatley^the right time. It is true that an 
at Dougherty. , „ . I hour early is better than a few

W. J. Wilson and family have ; minutes late. It is essential to the 
moved to Abernathy. success of our school as an institu-

I F. F. A.
j The F. F. A. Club met Monday to ing but wander aimlessly up and 
; plan a Father and Son’s banquet for down halls at all times of the day. 
i the twenty-third of February. A 1 2. He must meet classes three out

secure” the blessings of “liberty” to | number expect to be present.  ̂ v,
■ Milton Sims was elected as song j 3. He would be obstracised if he 
leader. Carrick Snodgrass was ele-’ t- took a book home at any time ex- 
ed a yell leader. ‘ cept examinations night or if he

-----  met any study halls at any time.
Senior Class Meeting j 4. He does nothing but go to

The Senior class met January 29 parties, banquets, dr picture shows 
, i at activities period in the upper and have date.s.

The meeting was called to order study-hall. Mr. Stephen announced I 5. He is in detention every week 
by the president, Malcolm Bridges,

ourselves and our “posterity,” do 
“ordain” and “establish” this “con
stitution” for the “United States” 
of America.

The Spanish Club

Floydada.

_____ tridge, Layton Dorrell, Pat Stan- ,  ̂ ___ , _____________
W. E. Rucker and family spent learning, to start on schedule Rutledge, Bill Welch, Ur- and the minutes were read by the

the week end visiting relatives in j | non Borum, Felix West, Harold secretary, Elizabeth Daniels.
|tial to the success of a  student tol®^®^°P’ Silas Duncan, and they! We decided to have our party 
I be at school on schedule time. j accompanied at the piano by February 27.

Constant tardiness on the part of Lider; song by class to Se- ! The seventh period class program _____ ^
____ la few is only a habit. If this habit mothers; orchestr^ toast to was postponed until the next meet- ¡told the class that the boys were to ____

South Plains, Feb. 9.—The honor js not broken while in high school i overal ls and the girls were to ' Jokes
roll for the fifth month of the they will probably go on through h v w i l l  present a ¡wear cotton aprons. : Do you really believe, asked Urnlife being late at everything they Schoolday Memories sung by Lola ¡program at chapel Tuesday. ‘

undertake. Now let us all as stu- ^vundy, Madg^ Dorsey, Pau-

South Plains News

school is as follo'ws:
First grade: Helen Lyles and Pau

line' Jarrett. Low Setiond grade: 
Prances Fields, A. P. Oliver.- 

Second grade: Isabel King, Mar
ion Year y, Char line Leach Shirley

SFCBR (SiSiiE—scMne good work horses 
"naores and mules. One mile south 
o f  Floydada. S. M. Rawdon. Phone 
/»eSFll, 431tp
■HOR SERVICE—Sultana Raleigh 
Prince, sire of Jerseys with proven 

¡production records, at my place 1 
nd)e iKist Floydada. Richard Dona-

504tp

Wanted
TWAHTED— 1̂00 cars to grease at 50 
xieot&s «ach. Texas Service Station. 
Sltfc.

dents of P. H. S. do our best to be Rogers, Louise Conner and ac- 
at school on time every morning at the piano by Lurlyne
and eliminate these tardies which due^Lola Maye Grundy

lyjii ica±v, &re absolutcly unnecessary. The Sam Rutledge; toast to Valen-
Mae Harper, Helen Marie Simpson, teachers will greatly appreciate this P  ^oore; readii^—Vemta

Third grade: Mary John Lanham, cooperation. Borum, toast to Leap Y ear-Ina
.Joye Martin, Margaret Bean, Lou- I Assistant Editor.
ise King, Adron Field. ! ------

Fourth grade: Ruby Jewel Me- j Luxuries
Clendon, Muriel Faye Phegley, | Money, which is sometimes called 
Mary Prances King, Lucille Weast, the road to luxuries, is the root of ^ n ou er  
Margaret Nelson, Orville Shearer, i all evil. Money can be very harm- ^

Fifth grade: Hmner Holden, Mary ful to people, especially young boys 
Jo Horn, Lillian Milton, Dorothy and girls who are not old enough to 
Jean Leach, Twila Jarrett, Wadie care for their lives. People who live 
Lee Watson, Willie Muriel Fields. | in luxuries never care to work; their • who’s who in Floyd

Sixth grade: Trula May Phegley, i minds become stale, they do n o t ! basketball game

to the class that the banquet given (If he isn’t slick enough to get by 
by the Senior mothers would be with what he does).
February 5 in the basement of the ' 6. His report card usually aver-
Methodist Church at seven thirty ages seventy.
o’clock and all seniors were cor- I 7. He treats Freshmen very 
dially invited to attend. He also rough at the beginning of school.

It was suggested that as this was on, that Jonah spent three days and
leap-year, the girls should ask the 
boys for dates. By popular vote, 
the class decided to do this.

Chapel News 
Chapel exercises were held Thurs-

Rae Cummings; talk-

Intemational Relationship Club
The Junior International Rela

tionship Club of lOB History Class 
met Friday, February 5, and elect
ed the following officers: president,

O’ ^ice president, Wanda day, February 9, in the auditorium
RriAn- i secretary and treasurer, i Mr. Williams stated that the high

Goodnight Mozelle Fields; reporter, Florence ¡school was on a program to sing 
vfTa, T i r i o v .  I Goodgoin. Lois Covington and Wen- Itwo songs on the anniversary of

Henderson were appointed as , George Washington’s birthday.
Mr. Cummings announced that

____ most of the “flu” victims were back
Tn/>irn«v ! ------ ! ju school this wcck. TTie annual se-
t̂ ocKney vs. fioyoaua | junior Class Pins have arrived ries of games between Floydada and

Scream of the season. Everybody | and are they pretty? Oh, boy. i Lockney will be held this week.
------ Thursday

Hi-Y Meeting ; here.
i played

mothers for this lovely .3, program committee for the next 
meeting.

evening Lockney plays

gym.
Inez Gilliland, Faye Myers, Homer have energy with which to make a ' P̂ »y®ci Wednesday night in the [ Thg Hi-Y club met Monday night 
Holden, Oleta Firfds.-‘  ̂mark in the world for themselves. ,| Lockney gym. Second game to be ¡February 8, in, the R. C. A.

Seventh grade:  ̂ Maxine Harrett,' For example: One time a young Thursday night in the R. C.
Mildred Deaven'port, Chrystelle man whose father was very rich ! ^  ^^d if a third game is neces-
Leach. I decided that money could do any-  ̂ ^^P coin will decide as

High school, first year: June thing. This boy, as many boys whoj^® where it will be played

Maxine
Locals

Ross visited at Center

Weast.

’GHINESE ELM trees, 8V2 to 9 feet 
your choice, 65 cents. W. D. 

Newell, Dougherty, Texas. 512tc

CARD OF THANKS

I have money, has his car and many ' Otho Johnston and W. A. Am- 
other luxuries. He would go t o ,
night clubs and stay all night. He I ’ ------

j did this for a while, then he began i Debates
to gamble. The officers made a j Last Thursday evening at 7:30 

and the young fellow was' the girls of the debate club had
their tryouts to see who would rep-

35GR SALE or trade—Stewart ton 
md 4«df truck, good condition, good i lovely gifts that were given

We wish to express our sincere 
appreciation to the people of the raid
Antelope commimity for the sym- 1 caught, but money caused his re- 
pathy and kindness shown us after lease and no one knew of the af- 'resent the school in the Interscho- 
the loss of our home. We are deep- , fair. | lastic League meet that will be
ly grateful for the many homes j A few months later the man de- held in April. There were six who 
that were open to us and for thejeided that if money could do that debated:

Will take livestock or will 
on 6 mo. time. M. Frost, Sur- 
r Building. 48tfc.

Enid Scoggins, Wanda 
iftuch, it could do more. One night Teeple, Lurlyne Clonts, Lola Maye 

Your many deeds of kindness will he was in a quarrel and he shot and Grundy, Virgil Crawford and Har- 
always be remembered, l killed one of his friends. This time old Bishop. 'The judges were: O.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Pope, i money would not help him; there- P. Rutledge, Rev. I. A. Smith and

Basketball was played and then the] 
following program was rendered: ' Sunday. •
scripture reading. Kinder Parris; ; Ruth Jordon spent Sunday with 
prayer, Sam Rutledge; the relation- 'Maxine Ross.
ship of the Hi-Y to the school,, After spending Thursday and Pri- 
Virgil Crawford; the relationship of day visiting friends in Lubbock, 
the Hi-Y to the church,—Raymond : Mary Anna Ross visited her cousins 
King. I Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Pace at Tahoka

Mr. Stephen then gave a talk and Saturday and Sunday, 
the club adjourned and played bas- Henry Jordan of Boise City, Okla- 
ketball. ;homa, arrived Tuesday to spend a

------ jfew days with his parents and sis-
Pep Meeting

A pep meeting was called after 
school Tuesday afternoon for the 
purpose of getting ways for the 
girls to go to the basketball game at 
Lockney Wednesday night.

ter, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Jordan and 
Laverne.

Ina Rea Cummings spent ttie 
week-end in Floydada with Venita 
Borum.

Blanche Hilton spent Sunday vis-
A group of girls were voted into iting friends in Lubbock.

nights in the belly of a whale?
I don’t know, replied Carrick, I ’ll 

ask him when I get to heaven.
But supposing he isn’t there?
Quick as a thought came this 

reply: Then in that case you can 
ask him.

A Bachelor Ballard
Say it with flowers,

Say it with sweets.
Say it with kisses.

Say it with eats.
Say it 'With jewelry.

Say it with drink.
But whatever you do.

Don’t say it with ink.

Do you know your wife is telling 
around that you can’t keep her in 
clothes?

That’s nothing. I bought her a 
home and I can’t keep her in that, 
either.

Doctor—'There’s no need to worry 
about your •wife. You’ll have a dif
ferent woman when she gets back 
from the hospital.

Anxious Hubby: And what if she 
finds it out?

Bridget had been discharged.
Extracting a $5 bill from her wage 

roll, she threw it to Fido .
Then the shocked mistress heard 

her exclaim. Sure I never fergit a 
friend; that’s fer helppin’ me wash 
the dishes.
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News
by 17 points.

Need a Dog?
Anyone wishing a good dog will 

do well to see Milt Covington, ,a 
stray mother dog spent the night 
at his barn and found 9 baby pups.

(By Mrs. W. D. Newell! At this time there are three pups
Dniis-hertv Has Marriage Record Rev. S. M. Crawford preached that have not.been spoken for so 
Durine the past three and a half last Sunday at eleven o’clock, using you will have to hurry to leave your

years there has been thirty-two the sixth chapter of Romans for order with Mr. Covington,
weddings of Dougherty young peo- his lesson. : of” Mltador cousin of
that ^rom LS^ripent ?as?eT^h?re^l Rev. P. O. Garner will preach g . C. Edwards of this place, was

mlfo town a larse oercent of ,   attended the services were Mr. and
these young people still live in or | The Epworth League officers for Mrs. G. C. Edwards and Mrs. F. Ed-
near D o S r t y  ithe new year are: wards of Floydada, Mr and Mrs
near uoug cowan, president; Mrs. J. E. j .  e . Newton and daughter, Mr. and

Todate we have only had yj^e president; Mrs. H. D. Mrs. W. D. Newell and children.
deaths, both infants. 'Bloodworth, secretary, treasurer; ----- -

Dougherty will soon be four years Brownlow, corresponding i Callihan-Brister Wedding
old. ¡secretary. . ' Darwin Callihan and Miss Nellie

------ 1 The superintendent will be ap- Brister, both formerly of this city
Just at this time Dougherty needs pointed next Sunday evening after were married Wednesday, February

about six more dwellings. As every  ̂ ĵ̂ g following program has been 3, at Hollis, Oklahoma,
available building is occupied by a gfyen: subject: How does one be- i Darwin is the son of Mr. and 
family. The South Plains Lumber ^ome an influenced person? Mrs. J. H. Callihan of McAdoo and
Company offices have three fami- | scripture by Wayne Bloodworth; Miss Nellie is the daughter of Mrs.
lies, the Wooldridge Lumber Com-jrpj^g Problem by Thelma Colston; L. A. Welborn at Post,
pany office one and the Ellison brick Development by C. F. Lincoln; ; They plan to make their home in
has two families. ¡The Sources by Mrs. Jewell Read- Floydada. _

------ ¡himer; male quartett. Championing J. E. Newton made a business trip
The past week everything has p u t ' ĵ̂ g cause, Floyd Blankenship, read- to Lubbock Monday.

__ _________ _ /%-F crM*incr T h e  .___  -«iTi_________ 1 «T»Vio Tlrwii orh Pvtv

key, Margery Kirk, Mary Wilson j Betty: Black hens are more clev- 
Hicks, Thomasine Cox, Alene War- > er than white ones, aren’t they, 
ren. j ma?

Sixth Grade: Dorothy Nell Swin-[ Ma: What makes you think that, 
son, Trueman Kirk, Eldon Bishop, i dear? ,  ̂ , ,
Mary Looper, Evelyn Hicks, Na- i Betty: Well the black one can lay 
dyne Moore, Billy standiforth, | white eggs, but the white ones can t 
Worth Gwendolyn Shipley, Juan- j lay black eggs, 
ita Rodan.

ing. Miss Brownlow. The Dougherty Gin has set their 
ginning days for Tuesday and Fri
day of each week.

on the appearance of spring
grass and weeds are coming fast, , ------
shrubs and trees are almost ready j Local News
to leaf out. Some of you “new ! Wood-Patterson Wedding | ------------------------------
comers” had better predict come j Esther Patterson and Mernis Canada has second place among
freezing weather for us soon to p r o - u n i t e d  in marriage Wed- the countries of the world as a 
tect the fruit crop. nesday afternoon at three o’clock gold-mining country and ranks

------ I at Clovis, New Mexico. They were next to South Africa in output.
Well, Dougherty is about ready | accompanied by Mrs. Jessie Patter- ' 

for some road work now, so ye com- I ĝ ^̂  ĝ d̂ returned home Wednesday 
missioners had better come down gygnfng.

Miss Patterson is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Patterson and 
has lived here the past three years 
coming here from the Lakeview . Stanley. ____
community. 1

Mr. Wood has lived north of i Editonal
Dougherty at the parental home the To be a true patnot we must be 
p i t  two years b it  his parents r e -| unselllsh. We should not wish all

Seventh grade: Oneca Hamilton, 
Minnie Anon Stanley, Rebecca 
Smith, Irene Matthews, Marquinita 
Price, Joe Dolph Montgomery, Tom
mie Rawdon, Eldon Burgett, Mari- 
lynn Pry, Mattie Fern Field, Pearl 
Croft, Mary Evelyn Davis, Louise 

j Condra, Mildred Clonts, Blanche 
¡King, Elizabeth Hollingsworth.

This year we are working hard to 
win out in everything in the coun
ty meet. Every teacher has charge 
of some event.

Almost everyone in the school is 
trying out for some event. They 
seem more interested than ever be
fore and are more determined to win.

The following teachers have 
charge of the events; Mrs. John
ston and Miss Walker, Choral sing, 
ing; Miss Belsher, essay writing; 
Mrs. Williams, music memory; Miss 
Bolding, boys’ declamation; Miss 
Meredith, girls’ declamation; Mrs. 
McDonald, sub-junior declamation 
and story-telling; Miss Norton, ju
nior spelling; Miss Terry, sub-ju
nior spelling; Mrs. Green, arithme
tic and Miss Winters, picture mem
ory.

and do some lectioneering. A little 
work might go a long way about 
now.

Church News
The Woman’s Missionary Society 

met at the home of Mrs. J, E. New
ton last Monday afternoon in a so
cial meeting.

The following program was ren
dered :

Song: What a friend we *=>̂6 in 
Jesus.

Prayer by Mrs. F. .jamer.
Duet: Mrs. C. F. Lincoln and Mrs. 

W. D. Newell.
Reading: Prayers of women, Mrs. 

Newell.
Reading by Mrs. C. E. Bartlett.
Song: Sweet hour of prayer.
After the program the guests en

joyed a W^hite Elephant Exchange

Andrews Ward News
Editor—Louise Condra.
Assistant Editor—^Minnie Anon

cently moved to Vernon. |the good things for our own and
Both these young people have a wish evil to fall upon other coun- 

host of friends here to wish them tries. We must think 
much happiness and success. They countries as our friends. God tells 
are making their home with Mr. us to love our enemies and treat 
and Mrs. Jessie Patterson. ' other people as we would have them

Mr. and Mrs. George Stiles visit- treat us. This applies to nations 
ed in the A. H. Kreis home Sun- as well as individuals.

j True patriotism requires good citi-
Joe Nall, former manager of the zenship. When we vote, we should 

Wooldridge Lumber yard at this vote for someone that we feel would 
place left Thursday for his home at do the most good for our country 
Lockney '̂ n̂d not vote for someone just be-

Mr. Nall plans to attend Plainview | cause we know them and like themjOyea a WXUtt; IZilClJllO-AXU 1 INail piailC» tu autcuvi X
by each lady bringing some article | business college for a short while as friends... . ___ _______v-inf r\-n ct i . _j___  'T'/svqo i \K7̂  TYmc+ithat was wrapped and put on a i preparatory to entering the Texas 
table. At the given time each lady chiropractic college at San Anton- 
paid a dime and picked up some 
one else’s package. This proved

Jokes
He—“I had a date with a real 

gold-digger last night. She spent 
all of my Money.”

She; And I suppose you got in 
at 11 o’clock sharp.

He: No, I got in at 1 o’clock flat.

A school inspector said to a pret
ty teacher:

Do you teach observation?
Yes.
Then I will test the class. Now, 

children shut your eyes and sit still. 
The inspector made a slow, chirp
ing sort of -noise and followed with 
“Now, children, what did I do? ”

One little boy, piped out—“Kissed 
teacher.”

Guest: Mr. Manager, the minute 
I came in your waiter poured a 
plate of hot soup over me.

Innkeeper (to waiter)—Fritz, you 
mustn’t greet the guests so warmly.

If you keep looking at • me like 
that I’m going to kiss you.

Well, I can’t hold this expression 
much longer. "

Pat: What are you doing, Mike?
Mike: Dropping a line to the 

fishes.
Pat: Do you expect any answer?
Mike: I hope to get some C. O. D.

Don’t be so noisy, said mother to 
Jesse. Why can’t you be quiet 
like Jimmie.?

Oh, he’s got to be quiet, replied 
Jessie. You see we’re playing he’s 
daddy coming home from the Elk’s 
and I ’m you.

He: Why won’t you go riding 
with me?

She: Oh, well, just look at that 
old car of yours.

He: Say listen, you’re no 1932 
model yourself.

Hotelkeeper: Mr. Jones come out 
here and look at this marvelous 
rainbow.

Tourist: How much extra is it?

Bobby, inquired his pa, did you 
wash your face before the music 
teacher came?

Yep.
And your hands?
Yep.
And your ears?
Well, said Bobby, I washed the 

one that would be next to hef.

Attorney (to woman witness af
ter cross-examination)—I hope I 
haven’t troubled you with all of 
these questions?

Witness; Not at all. I have a 
small boy of six at home.

Hallo! Never saw you walking so 
quickly before. Where are you go
ing?

A man has just stolen my car and 
has gone down this road.-

But surely you don’t expect to 
overtake him on foot?

Don’t I? He’s got no repair out
fit with him.

lO.

very exciting and the articles rang
ed all the way from tea towels to 
spring hats.

The hostess then served hot

Covington, Jewell McNeese and lit
tle son, E. W. Terry, Raymond Holt, 
Elmer Cook, H. D. Bloodworth, C. 
S. Ray, W. D. Newell, U. E. Cook; 
J. H. Green, W. H. Nelson, F. O. 
Garner, J. M. Brownlow, E. S. Fos-

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hershel 
Green Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Nelson and Mr. and Mrs. R. 
P. Graves.

Miss eleo Cowan and Miss Vela

We must obey the laws to be good 
citizens. Many people call them
selves good citizens, yet when they 
go to town, they will go on a “stop” 
light because they think no one is 
looking. When we do this, we are 

j breaking the law and we are not
xjiic ______ — - , iviiiso ___________ — .... ------- 1 good citizens.

chocolate, whipped cream and cake | Blassingame were guests of Miss : We must be ready to live for our 
to the following ladies: Mesdames | Macyl Jones Monday night and vis- : coantry as well as to die for it. 
A H Kreis, C. F. Lincoln, F. M. j Miss Irene Kreis Thursday i Many years ago we thought one

■" night. had to go to war to fight and be
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Holt vis- ready to die for his country. To- 

ited his* parents near Floydada day we realize that we need people 
Sunday. I to live for their country as well as

I Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Peacock and : to die for it. We need people to
ter, J. ivjL. i^ruwiiiuw, i:*. o. X I children from Hart, Texas, were j run the government and to make 

ter, C. E. Bartlett, Misses Jonnie guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Read- ! every one around us happier. 
Brownlow, Vela Blassingame, Cleo bimer from Tuesday till Thursday | We must be broad minded to be a 
Cowan and the hostess, Mrs. J. E. of last week. Mrs. Peacock and j true patriot and not think of our 

I Newton. Mrs. Readhimer are sisters. country as the only country in the
1 Donations amounted to $2.03. j Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Blankenship world. We must help to make oth-

-----  left Sunday night for Lubbock after: er countries as good as ours.
tiOx The Woman’s Missionary Society receiving a phone message telling | ------
Tuewill meet at the church next Mon- gf the serious illness of Mrs. Blan- i Honor Roll
He 'iiay afternoon to begin a new Bible kenship’s niece. Mr. Blankenship ‘ First grade: Randolph Rutledge,
a s  t o u d y  w h ic h  w ill  b e  t h e  b o o k  o f  
B u r r e v it ic u s . P le a s e  r e a d  t h e  f ir s t  
Traniree c h a p te r s  b e fo r e  c o m in g  to  
r e p r « iis  m e e t in g  a n d  be p r e p a r e d  to  

d is c u s s  t h is  le sso n .

If You’re Scratching 
The Itch .........

W e’re Scratching 
For More Business

Let’s Both Get Satisfied—
It will relieve us to relieve 
you. Bring us your pre
scriptions. We can keep 
germs off you with our an
tiseptics and you can help 
keep the bill collectors off 
us in return—a very small 
return.

Feel the “ Flu” flying 
at you? Fly to us!

Oh yes, Sunday, February 
14, is St. Valentine’s Day—
remember HER with a box 
of Pangburns. That’s a 
more pleasant thought and 
we want to leave it with 
you with a suggestion—

THAT YOU COME IN 
TODAY

Arwine Drug Co.
Phone 73

“ Goteverthing”—
— but the itch.

returned home Monday night. ' Gene Loran, Mary Lynn Stanley,
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Ray and son ; Mary Joe Osburn, Lorane Graham, 

visited in the Joebailey community Floy Gene Hale, Cagerlene Cor- 
Sunday. ; mack.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs., Second grade: James Wester, Bil- 
Walter Tackett has been seriously, ly Ray Jones, Kenneth Hodge, 
ill the past week but is some im- Louise Willson, Greer McCleskey, 
proved at this writing. i Charlene Field.

Mr. and Mrs. Buren Cates and I Third grade: Jane Clark, John 
daughter Florene, were guests of Jr., McCleskey, Maurine Hart, Ver- 
Mr. and Mrs. Vert Readhimer Sun- non McNeely, Mary Frances Mc- 
bay. I Roberts, Mary Louise Medlen, Lou-

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Terry spent  ̂is Condra, James Truitt Johnston. 
Saturday night and Sunday at the j Fourth grade: Judson Abernathy, 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Lloyd. | Winifred Hodge, Jean Williams, 

Silas Scott, who recently return- Joseph Troutman, Randell King, 
ed home from Yowell, Texas, has Leeman Norman, Mary Katherine 
been sick the past week. Daniel, Dorothy Dell Stovall, Jarnes

The Dougherty basketball boys Burrus, Jack McIntosh, Robertine 
played the Matador team Wednes- McIntyre, Frances Marie Williams, 
day night, winning over Matador ' Fifth grade; Martha Lee McCles-FINE 
TEXTURE

in y o u r  cakes^.
%

THE DOUBLE TESTED 
DOUBLE ACTING

BAKINC 
I V v  POWDER

c^M  E
* ^ ^ O R O V E R
4 0  y e a r s

2 5  ounces for 2 5 ‘r
COPYRIGHT I92>l BY JAQUES MFC.CO.

M I L L I O N S  O F  P O U N D S  U S E D  b Y  
O U R  G O V E R N M E N T  "

A 20,000- 
Man-Size Job

Men must eat. Trainloads of butter, eggs and poultry 
move every week into New York and Chicago. Car
loads move every week into hundreds of smaller cities. 
Shut off the supplies for a brief time and millions 
would go hungry.

Men must sell. Trainloads of produce move every 
week out of the farming centers. Stop buying for a 
little while and eggs would grow old, butterfat lose 
its value, poultry pass its prime. Hundreds of thou
sands of producers would lose money.

Regularity of supply can be assured only by wide
spread buying. Transportation costs must be kept low 
by shipping in carload lots. To obtain good prices 
from the men with the dinner tables, there must be 
efficient salesmen and accurate, hour-to-hour reports 
on demand everjrwhere.

A man-size job? More than that. Swift&Company 
makes this a 20,000-man-size job. That many, and 
more, of its employes devote all or part of their time 
to buying, processing, selling and distributing poultry, 
dairy products and eggs.

Over a hundred Swift produce plants pay cash for 
what the farmer produces. Leased wires 7,500 miles 
long keep experts informed where demand is greatest 
and supplies are shipped to these points. Branch 
houses and car routes serve 10,400 cities and towns.

The same salesmen who sell meat take orders for 
butter and eggs. One delivery suffices where two would 
be needed if produce and meat were distributed sepa
rately. Handling them together makes workers more 
efficient. Therefore, cost of distribution, both of meat 
and of produce, are lowered.

Swift & Company is a national marketing institu
tion. It is also several hundred local institutions. 
Packing houses, branch houses, produce plants—more 
than 650 in all — employ local men whose pay checks 
help to keep their communities prosperous. A rounded 
line of foodstuffs enables these men to give a better 
and a less costly service to all classes of producers.

Charges are reasonable. , Profits o f  Swift & 
Company from all sources, over a period of years, have 
averaged less than one-half cent per pound of product 
handled.

Sw ift  & Company
Purveyors of Fine Foods

764

Catch— 
Them 
Before 
They 
Climb.. .
PRICES today are below “sea-
level” , if we may be permitted to use 
phrase as a simile for par.

the

They’re actually “sub” prices in
the sense that many commodities, and prin
cipally the necessities of life, are being sold 
below cost of production, or at least below 
the cost at which merchants, manufacturer^ 
and wage-earners can continue to produce 
them and maintain normal standards of liv
ing.

Wkat, then, is the inevitable re
sult? Prices must come “ up for air”  . . .  na
tional and individual prosperity demands it 
and the upturn is immediately in the offing.

Today’s prices are depression
prices. They can only be compared with 
prices during other periods of depression of 
past years . . . they cannot remain in this 
country any more than depression can con
tinue in a country so basically prosperous in 
reisources, in enterprise, in wealth, in com
mercial and industrial leadership.

These are conditions which will,
and are already, adjusting themselves . . .  by 
inevitable laws of economics.

W e’ve reached the low . . .  and at
the low is the time to buy. With Food, 
Clothing, Furniture and almost everything 
else at the lowest prices in 15 years; with 
the purchasing power of your dollar greater 
today by 40%  to 100%  than at any time 
since the war surely to stock up . . . even to 
buy beyond your immediate needs because 
unless you buy now, or very soon, you’re 
surely going to pay more . . . when prices 
come “ up for air.”

Wise buyers read The Hesperian Advertise
ments carefully and make their purchasing 
dollars buy more!The Floyd County Hesperian

Floyd County’s PREFERRED Newspaper
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Exiensioe Service Is 
Assisting In Program

(Continued from page 1) 
boy, and a girl, it was stated.

Nationally Known Leader
Mr. Knapp, who will conduct the 

institution, is nationally known for 
his work. He has a rich back
ground of experience with this 
work and has received his training 
both in Europe an4 the United 
States.

Mrs. Lester will have charge of 
all local' arrangements and Miss 
Faulkner will assist.

The institute will be a training 
school for the delegates who will go 
to their respective counties or com
munities and direct games and en
tertainments just as Mrs. Lester, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Holmes, Miss 
Blanche Ramsey and others have 
done who attended the school last 
year at Canyon.

The school is a part, of an educa
tional plan to bring more amuse
ment, diversion, and entertainment 
into the rural sections of the coun- 
tryt thus creating closer understand
ings and resulting in a happier 
ro” 'it among the people.

Home Demonstration Clubs in the 
county have been discussing the 
school for several weeks and keen 
anticipation is felt.

Floyd Takes Lead
Floyd County has taken the lead 

in the state in carrying forward a 
county-wide entertainment program 
and energetic, competent community 
leaders have been quick to get the 
spirit of the undertaking and have 
been making a distinct success.

Plays and community nights are 
being held in the communities and 
in Floydada a series of all-com
munity nights once each month 
have been started. Holding of the 
Institute here is considered a dis
tinct compliment and honor to the 
Floyd County workers who are en
thusiastically looking forward to the 
free Rural Drama Institute next 
month and its many visiting dele
gates.

As a feature of the institute Li
berty community will stage their 
play “The Old R. F. D. Trail” on 
Monday night, March 7, the night 
previous to the opening of the 
school for the special benefit of 
having Mr. Knapp criticize the play 
and its presentation, it was an
nounced by Mrs. Lester, director.

A place for the presentation of 
the play had not been arranged for 
this week.

It was pointed out that only offi
cial delegates will be privileged to 
attend the school.

NATL, LEGION AUXILIARY 
PRESIDENT WILL VISIT 

PANHANDLE THIS MONTH

PASTORS OF CHURCHES
PAY FINE TRIBUTE TO

LIFE MRS. H. E. SMITH

Rev. I. A. Smith, pastor of the 
Methodist Church, who preached 
the funeral of Mrs. H. E. Smith 
Thy.rsday afternoon of last week, 
was joined in the service by Rever- 
and P. D. O’Brien, pastor of the 
Baptist Church, Rev. N. E. Tyler, 
pastor of the Church of the Naza- 
rene and Rev. Claude Wingo, pastor 
of the First Christian Church .

The funeral was attended by 
many friends of this and other 
communities.

Interment was made in Floydada 
Cemetery.

Mrs. Smith’s death on Wednesday 
morning of last week at 4:30 was 
the result of shock sustained a few 
days previous when she fell at her 
home in south Floydada. Burial 
was made by the side of her hus
band, who preceded her in death 
two years ago. She was the moth
er of Drs. Geo. V. and Lon V. 
Smith, prominent as surgeons and 
practitioners in the city for many 
years. •

All-Community Party 
Planned For March 5 
At Ward Gymnasium

Success of First Event Saturday 
Night Causes Leaders To 

Arrange Second.

Plans for holding the second free

Members of The American Legion 
Auxiliary in the panhandle are 
looking forward to the visit to 
Texas of the national president of 
the American Legion Auxiliary, i 
Mrs. Louise W. Williams, of I 
Tuckahoe, New York. Mrs. Wil- i 
liams will spend two days in th e !
panhandle, the first time a national! r __
president of the organization has j Comniunity Night March 5  ̂w ^  
visited this section of the state. I formulated at the event he d

Mrs. Van W. Stewart, of Perry-! Saturdays night at the Andrew 
ton, state president of the auxiliary' Ward Gymnasium under the d;i-- 
will meet the national president in j^'oction of Mrs. S. M. Lester, , of 
the Rio Grande Valley. The party j Liberty, county recreational direc 
will go from there. :to Austin and 
Fort Worth and will be in Amarillo 
on Feb. 19 and 20. Mrs. Williams 
will speak a t, a meeting to be held 
in the Crystal ball room of the

Tabernacle Blaze That Trapped Woman as She Prayed

tor.
It was urged that each communi

ty arrange to send representatives 
for the “party” the first of next 
month but the point was stressed

Herring Hotel Friday evening. She I that only four be sent from the
vail be the guest of honor at 
luncheon Saturday noon.

CONDITION MRS. CANNADAY 
SHOWS IMPROVEMENT TODAY

Condition of Mrs. W. I. Cannaday, 
who has been seriously ill with 
bloodpoisining, showed improvement 
Wednesday, and she was feeling 
better this morning, , ref)orts from 
relatives indicate. The poksoning * 
had been checked but a severe rash, ^
thought to have been caused by the

respective communities so that at 
tendance will not be more than 
can be accomodated in the gymna
sium at one time.

64 People Attend 
The recreational school and en

tertainment staged Saturday night 
was a success from every stand
point, those who attended declared, 
A total of 64 people attended, rep
resenting Floydada and thirteen

We are striving for some kind of
serum administered, brought a high recreational activity to be held in
temperature Tuesday and it was 
feared for a time that she had con
tracted double pmeumonia.

Mrs. Cannaday rested very good 
last night,, it was stated by her 
daughter, Mrs. Jeff Welborn.

Mrs. L. G. Stewart and baby, L. G. 
Jr., of Wichita Fails, are remaining 
here with her mother. Mr. Stwart 
and Mrs. Gannaday’s brother, John 
Bentley, of Dallas, returned home 
last week.

MEMBERS COMMISSIONERS
COURT MEET ON MONDAY■ T' • j ■

Members of the Floyd County 
Commissioners’ Court sat Monday 
in their annual February session, 
which was adjourned for a meet
ing at a later date in the month, 
when final annual reports of the 
county clerk, Tom W. Deen, on the 
financial state of the county and 
of C. M. Meredith, tax collector, on 
his collections for the year of 1931.

In the afternoon members of the 
taxpayers’ committee spent some
time with the Commissioners, dis
cussing ways and means of reduc
ing tax bills.

L. B. MAXEY CANDIDATE
COMMISSIONER PRECINCT 1

L. B. Maxey is a ca^ndidate for 
Commissioner of Precinct One, sub
ject to the democratic primaries, 
iie announced this week.

He vlll make an active canvass 
of the voters and asks your vote and 
influence.

(Political Advertisement.!

DEBATE TEAM MEMBERS ARE 
SELECTED IN HIGH SCHOOL

Harold Bishop and Virgil Craw
ford were selected in the tryouts 
held Tuei^ay night at the High 
School building to represent F. H. 
S. in the Interscholastic League 
contests this year. A. D. Cum
mings, principal, is debate coach.

Judges of the debates were Rev. 
F. O. Garner, Rev. Claude Wingo, 
and Rev. I. A. Smith.

Others taking part in the tryouts 
were W. A. Amburn, EHwood Pat
ty, and Aaron Williams.

Lola Mae Grundy and Wanda 
Teeple were winners in the girls’ 
r'ivision at tbe tryouts held Thurs
day night of last week.
‘ F. H. S. teams will have their 

first real debate when they parti- 
c’nate in an invitation tournament 
at Vernon March 11 and 12.

STATE HIGHWAYMAN FINDS 
RECORDS IN GOOD SHAPF

Records in the office of Tax Col
lector C. M. Meredith on auto li
cense collections are in good condi
tion, it was stated Tuesday by J. 
C. Keller, state highway patrolman, 
who was here to make a check on 
the books. Mr. Keller stated that 
an auditor would visit Floyd Coun
ty and all offices in the state to go 
over the highway records this year 
for the first time.

Reports in his office for January 
tax collections and the deposit to 
the school funds made February 20, 
Mr. Meredith announced. Collec
tions since the last report will run 
the total well over the 50 per cent 
mark, he said. He will file his re
port February 20.

BUSINESS PROSPECTS ARE 
BETTER LUMBERMEN STATE

r A"

school of the city, which the Cham
ber of Commerce has given hearty 
support. 'The school at this time 
is a four-year affiliated school 
which gives, among other advan
tages, two years of home e(;o.’iomics 
training. Jack D. Wester is super
intendent of the school. The senior 
class this year is composed of twen
ty members.

Two reacings, one by R. A Jef
feries, Jr., the other by Daisy Nord 
Beavers, were followed by an address 

I by R. C. Rousey, Plainview grocer,
I who kidded his Petersburg mer- I chant friends unmercifully, then 
j salved the wounds vdth a tribute to 
I their community loyalty and their 
'business intergrity.

Ralls, Plainview, Lubbock, Aber- 
I nathy and Floydada were represent- 
: ed by visitors in the gathering brief 
I talks were called for from represen- 
I tatives of their respective delega
tions.

Musical features of the evening 
included orchestral numbers by Tex
as Techonoligical students, who are 
residents of Abernathy, by a special 
violin number by Gene Brock and a 

■ piano number by Miss Lucille Heg- 
I gen of that organization.

Rev. J. Willis Ray, of Petersburg, 
said grace over the bountiful spread 
 ̂at the opening of the evening’s 
: program. Ladies of the Methodist 
Missionary Society served the meal.

every community this month,” Mrs. 
Lester said. These parties help 
folks to get acquainted and to know 
their neighbors better.”

Singing, plays, and games, and 
community leadership are being 
stressed in the community enter
tainment plans, a number of the 
featured events being given in the 
party here Saturday night for the 
delegates to take back home and 
present or assist in their presenta
tion.

Assistants Help
In the school Saturday night 

Clyde Snell, of Blanco, directed the 
relays and spelling, the latter prov
ing to be an unusually popular 
stunt with those present. Letha J 
Ferguson, of Starkey, had charge of | 
the ball games, and Ed Holmes of j 
Sand Hill led the sx>ngs. j

The party lasted for some two i 
hours, every minute being given I 
over to lively activity. Music fo r , 
the games and marching was fur- , 
nished by a portable phonograph. !

Starkey Dramatic and Recrea-! 
tional Society will have chaTge of 
the program for the next all-corn- j 
munity school and party the first I 
Saturday night in March. |

“We’re just mighty well pleased 
with the success we had with our ! 
first party,” Mrs. Lester declared. 
“We are expecting every communi- | 
ty to send delegates next month i 
but I want to suggest a second time 
that the full limit-of four represen
tatives be sent but not more than 
that.”

Among those who registered at | 
the school Saturday night were the j 
following: C. A. Smith, Mrs. C. A. I 
Smith, Antelope; J. W. Chapman, j 
Mrs. J. H. Holmes, Joseph R. Hoi- | 
mes, Lynn Miller, Ed Holmes, Al- j 
lene Goodman, Sand Hill; Menard i 
Fields, Mrs. Menard Fields, E. I. 
Durham, Boyce Kenady, Mrs. E. I . !

Pictured at its height is the fire which swept the evangelistic temple of Raymond T. Richey at Hous
ton last week, costing one life, that of Mrs. Anna Rayburn, inset, and doing damage approximating 2̂bU,- 
00*6. Four women were praying in the tabernacle’s prayer tower, location of which is shown by the arrow, 
shortly before the fire broke out, and Mrs. Rayburn’s body was found below this point, after the building 
had fallen in. Mrs. Oscar Breeding, one of the women who left the temple just before the fire, claims 
that she received divine warning to quit the building.

Cash Relief Plans For 
Agriculture Studied

RECOVER CAR, ARREST TWO
ON HI-JACKING CHARGE 160 At Annual Banquet 

Petersburg Chamber Of 
Commerce Tues. Night

tives Held in Amarillo Wed
nesday. Gathering Marked By Gaiety 

New Year Of Acti\-ities Set 
In Motion

As

‘Depression” was tabooed from the

Two of the three men who held 
___  up Otho Jones, Dallas County resi-

Gathering of County Representa- i enroute to Lamb County, on the 
Floydada-Ralls highway within 
thirty minutes of each other Mon-

Study of the plans by which $50,-
000,000 will be distributed among arrested and are being held in ^ d -
the farmers of the country through Oklahoma, on this and cither — ^........ . _ ---------------------------
the Reconstruction iPlnance Corpo- charges, and a car belonging to a j speeches at the gathering for the 
ration was made Wednesday at resident of Brownfield, has been re- | j^nnual banquet of the Petersburg 
Amarillo by farm agents, chamber covered by officers of that city and chamber of Commerce Tuesday 
of commerce executives, bankers returned to the owner. might of this week, when more than

The Brownfield man, whose name a hundred residents of »̂̂ at thriv- 
is not available, passed through | jng little city, together with visitors 
Floydada enroute to the Oklahoma , from half a dozen neighboring 
city, Saturday morning of last week cities, totalling 160 gathered for an 
told W. N. Brewster, at whose place j evening of gaiety, music, festivity, 
he had breakfast, that officers re-[fun  and speechmaking, 
ported his car apparently in good j xhe meeting, held in the base-

......___  condition. After stealing the car i ,^ent of the Fir.st Methodist Church,
larattention and the'"di^s*emhiation Brownfield the same Party of -,̂ as pre.sided oi'er by R. A. Jefferies, 
of authoritative information, so far «^^n is believed to have held up two vice-president of the Citizens’ State 
as possible at this time, will follow stations in Lubbock prior to Bank, who is a member of the
the meeting immediately, it was.^^eir operations on the Ralls h ig h -, hoard of directors, and Rev. P. D. 
stated out of Amarillo in the call ^ay, five and six miles south of O’Brien of this city, made the prin- 
for the meeting. “We do not know this .cipal talk of tne evening A though
in exactly what manner the funds county had their money taken away | presented at a late hour Mr. O Brien
alloted to the farming interests will ! .^as m fine mettle and gave an
be put out, but felt it was desirable ̂ Applications for requisition of the : mspmn?; twenty-t.vo m.mute addiess
for our county to have its ‘name in men held in Ardmore by the gov-
the pot.’ in case it develops the plan ernor of Texas has been requested
is one which appeals to those who by the officials at Brownfield, where
need money in our county,” S. W. the grand jury already has return-
Ross said. ed an indictment. In this county

and farmers. S. W. Ross, secretary 
of Floydada Chamber of Commerce 
and W. Edd Brown, chairman of the 
agricultural committee, of this city, 
were among those who attended.

The details of the plans for the 
distribution of the funds to release 
frozen assets will be given particu

on “Success,” applying the four car
dinal noints in his address—vision, 
enthusiasm, courage and opti
mism—to the building of lives and 
communities.

Jim Ford Of Matador 
Found Dead At Ranch

Jim Ford, 54, of Matador, for 
thirty years a resident of Motley 
County, was found dead at his 
ranch eight miles east of that city 
Saturday of last week, an inquest 
indicating that he had suffered a 
heart attack the evening previous 
when he left his family to spend 
the night on the ranch. It was 
probable he was preparing a meal, 
when the attack struck him. He 
recently announced for sheriff and 
tax collector of Motley County and 
for the past few years had been 
manager of a gin at Matador.

Funeral services were held Sun
day. Surviving relatives include 
his wife and a son. He was a nep
hew of Mrs. F. E. Edwards, and of 
J. M. Ford of this city.

LOWELL GAMBLIN TO ENTER 
STOCK SHOW TRACK MEET

Lowell Gamblin, high school track 
star, will enter the track meet to be 
held during the Fat Stock Show 
and Exposition at Fort Worth March 
12. He will likely enter the mile 
run and may enter the 220-yard 
dash.

Gamblin won second place last 
year in the finals in the mile run 
of the Interscholastic League meet 
at Austin.

John Mayo, who has been spend
ing the winter in California, arriv
ed here Tuesday night to spend 
several days on business.

“Really things are beginning to 
‘stir up’ since tax paying time has
past and we are finding conditions „  , .r *__
better ail over the Panhandle,” d e - l^ ^ ^ ^ ^  nipta
dared George M. Houston of Wich-
ita, Kansas, who was here Tuesday I . Tr̂np
with H. N. Van Trease, of Amaril- ' ^
lo, both representatives of the P a n -1 „ ^ 4, ’

Some of the men who are lending gi'^nd jury action will have to await | W. C. Foote, recently-re-elMted
t.hP iripnt.ificfltior. o f  th e  m en  bv resident of the Chamber of C om -i

T. W. Whigham and G. G. Glover 
made a trip to Silverton Monday.

the identification of the men by 
their victims, it was said Wednesday 
by Sheriff J. M. Wright.

handle Lumber Company.
They were here on business mat

ters in connection with the local 
yard, the South Plains Lumber Co.

“People are ready to start back 
up when things get on the upgrade 
again and business seems to be get
ting better over the territory,”. Mr. 
Van Trease declared. Both from 
the standpoint of sales and general 
feeling of the people, things are 
“looking up” the visitors said.

REV. P. D. O’BRIEN WILL
SPEAK AT LEGION PROGRAM

Rev. P. D. O’Brien will be the 
principal speaker at the open house 
meeting to be held at the Legion 
Hall Monday evening, February 15 
at 7:30 when all ex-service men and 
eligible Auxiliary members will be 
entei'tained with a program cele
brating the birthday of George 
Washington.

I ittle Frances Keim and Jean 
Sams will entertain with readings 
and a male quartett has also been 
arranged. Following the program a 
so-'ial hour will be held and games 
and other amusements will furnish 
the entertainment.

FAIRMOUNT-EÙGIN H, D.
CLUB DISCUSSES SHRUBS

Mrs. L. C. Wheeler, Eula Mae Gil
breath, Blanco; Wesley Carr, Roy 
Hale, Blanche Ramsey, Harmony; 
Angeleen Patterson, Mr. and Mrs; 
C. A. Cass, Lakeview; R. H. Ford, 
C. L. McCormick, Bennie Mavat 
Lester, Martha Lester, Willie Hill. 
Liberty; Thurston Rankin, Mrs. 
Thurston Rankin, Mable Thornton, 
Herman R. King, Gertrude Trice, 
Lone Star; A. A. Tubbs, ' Mattie 
Veach, Mrs. A. A, Tubbs, Center; 
Mrs. Everett Wallace, Everett Wal
lace, Muncy; Bruce Blackford, Letha 
Ferguson, Starkey; Ernest Smith- 
erman, Mrs. Ernest Smitherman, 
Doris Brown, Buster Whitlock, and 
Bill Bell, Roseland.

A number were present who did 
not register.

. CAMPBELL CLUB MEETING .

At the February 2 meeting of the 
Campbell Home Demonstration Club 
when Mrs. W. C. Sims, Mrs. Geo. 
Stiles and Mrs. A. L. Jackson were 
hostesses, the subject discussed was 
“how to Shop.”

Those who had parts for discuss
ion on this program were Mesdames 
Kreis, May, Bethel, Latta and Bond; 
Mrs. C. B. Sims, Powell, Stiles, Jack- 
son and Mrs. W. C. Sims. Mrs. 
Bond and Mrs. Latta gave demon
strations of how to test the differe- 
ent fibers for garments. Nine old 
members, eleven new members and 
one visitor were present at the meet-

Transplanting trees and shrubs 
and other subjects were discussed 
by Miss Martha Faulkner at the 
meeting of the Fairmount-Edgin j ing.
Home Demonstration club last Fri- I Mrs. C. B. Sims will be hostess at 
day afternoon at the school build- a meeting of the club on February

E. C. NELSON, JR. IS NOT
IMPROVED; IN MUSKOGEE

Judge E. C. Nelson, Jr., of Ama
rillo, who is in Muskogee, Oklaho
ma, receiving treatment in a sani- 
traium is not improved and verj-' 
likely will undergo another opera
tion this week, relatives here were 
jrotified. He had an operation for 
appendicitis several months ago 
and his side has never completely 
healed. ’

ing. Mrs. J. A. Taylor discussed 
windbreaks as a farm asset and 
Mrs. Webb Taylor, care of trees. 
There were eighteen members pres
ent and much interest manifested.

The program arranged for the 
meeting for Friday afternoon, Feb
ruary 19 is as follows:

The value of a high school edu
cation— M̂rs. Geo. Pigg.

The value of educational games— 
Mrs. F. C. Mobley.

Ways of establishing the reading 
habit in the home—Mrs. Geo. Tib
betts.

Should we encourage our chil
dren in getting an education—Mrs. 
Broxson.

16. An educational program will be 
given, together with a discussion of 
the topic, putting the plan in plaht- 
ing.

FARM BUREAU ELECTION
OF OFFICERS POSTPONED

Election of officers for the Floyd 
County Farm Bureau Federation 
was postponed indefenitely from 
Tuesday night, it was announced 
this week by Jno. L. West, presi
dent.

“After I talk it over with the peo
ple I may announce another date,” 
he said.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF 
LEAGUE MEETS SATURDAY

Directors of the various events 
for the Interscholastic League Meet 
in Floyd County, who comprise the 
Executive Committee, will meet in 
a called session Saturday afternoon 
at the High School Building, it was 
announced this week by Chairman 
W. D. Biggers, of Lockney.

Dates for the meet and details 
for the program will be arranged. 
Superintendent Biggers said.

their efforts toward getting the 
plan into immediate operation in 
this territory include Earl Fuqua,
.ToViri E. Hill, R. P. Parcells, .and E.
O. Thompson, prominent in Ama
rillo business affairs. Col. Thomp
son characterized the meeting as 
“most important to the territory.”
The specific arrangement to make
the fifty million dollars available to , ,
agriculture was at the insistence of 1 Sunday afternoon by Yam Sims, lo-

YAM SIMS MAKES RECORD 
TIME IN FLIGHT SUNDAY 

FROM LUBBOCK IN PLANE

From Lubbock to Floydada in 21 
minutes—that’s the record made

meroe, presented the new and re- , 
ti '̂ing members of the official board ' 
of the organization. These are C. ; 
E. Martin, vice-president, V. L. Mar- | 
tin, R. A. Jefferies, Chas. Schuler, ' 
Jr., directors, and Albert Clubb, | 
secretary. C. T. Huddleston is a ! 
retiring member of the board. |

Important Market Center !
In the report of the acthities of | 

the Chamber of Commerce and a
Congressman Marvin Jones, chair- aviator, who made a trip over , activities in the ccm-
man of the Agricultural Committee | Wilkinson s plane m com- : f^r the past tv/elve months,
in Congress, when the bill was pass- pany with Lacy Wartes. A strorig  ̂ ĵ y president Foote, it was

tail wind out of the southwest made ; ^jrought out that Petersburg is an
i imnortant marketing center for a 
wide area. $366,000 worth of pro-

ed creating the Reconstruction Fi
nance Corporation. In Col. Thomp
son’s statement it was declared on 
the authority of Mr. Jones that “di
rect relief can now be granted to 
farmers in the form of a loan for 
the production of this crop.”

Some 500 p>eople attended the con
ference, representing the Panhan
dle, pai-ts of New Mexico and as far 
north as Kansas.

Establishment of an office for 
distribution of funds in Amarillo

but in going over it was a differ
ent story.

Plying straight into the wind.
dr.cts the past twelve months have 
been marketed there including 343

Sims said it took over an hour to ; of wheat, 2925 bales of cotton.
go to Lubbock.

ANTELOPE CLUB MEETS
WITH MRS. R. R. JONES

1170 tons of cotton-seed, twent-ohe 
cars of cattle, eighteen cars of hogs 
and $50,000 worth of poultry, cream 
and eggs. Post office receipts for 
the year at Petersburg are off only 
$64.41 from the year of 1930, it wasAntelope Home Demonstration

Club met with Mrs. R. R. Jones, developed by Mr. Foote’s talk. One 
so as to be in closer touch with the ' January 28, at 2 o’clock. Ten mem- | of the things which was stressed in
farmers was indicated as one of the 
proposals by the Federal group.

H. D. Club No. 18 Is 
Organized At Liberty

Floyd County’s eighteenth Home 
Demonstration Club was organized 
Wednesday in Liberty community 
by Mis Martha Faulkner, county 
home demonstration agent. Mrs. 
S. M. Lester was elected president 
of the new club which has nine 
charter members.

Other officers elected are Mrs. 
Rene Yeary, vice-president, Mrs. W.
A. Armes, secretary; Mrs. C. V. 
Ford, poultry demonstrator;’ Mrs.
B. R. Lybrand, pantry demonstra
tor. Mrs. Yeary is also reporter.

Following are the other members 
of theclub: Mrs. P. M. Leatherman 
Mrs. Elmer Warren, Mrs R. A. 
Ford and Miss Zelda Yeary.

Miss Faulkner pointed out the 
purpose of the club and the duties 
of each officer and member. The 
next meting of the club wil be heM 
at the school house February 24 at 
2 o’clock. All member are urged to 
be present and a welcome is extend
ed to all new members.

bers responded to the roll call, each the repMjrt was the growth in num- 
giving something interesting on her 1 bers and facilities of the public 
subject, two new members and one i ——— — —— ——— — —— —
visitor were present. An interest- | 
ing program was given on “How to |
Shop.” Delicious refreshments were j 
served by the hostess. 1

The next meeting of the club will I 
be with Mrs. C. E. Flemins Thurs- i 
day, February 11. The subject will ■ 
be “Putting the Plan in Planting.” '

YOU CAN HAVE  
YOUR SUIT M ADE 

TO MEASURE
Of the material YOU select 
of the style YOU select and 
it will represent what YOU 
like. The cost is no more 
but YOU’LL be satisfied.
We’ve got some nifty 
Spring Togs that we Know 
you need and we’re selling 
’em right.
Come on fellows—see ’um

Glad Snodgrass
“ Smart wear for men since 

1900”

Mrs. W. H. Hilton and daughter, 
Laura Blanche, spent Sunday in 
Lubbock. They were accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Walter Penning
ton, of Dimmitt, who came over for 
a short visit. Mrs. Pennington is 
Mrs. Hilton’s daughter.

Leonard Brewster, of Lockney, 
was in Floydada on business Tues
day.

PLAY AT LIBERTY MONDAY

South Plains will present a play 
entitled, “The Little Clodhopper,” 
at Liberty school Monday night, 
February 15, it was announced this 
week. Admission wil be five and 
ten cents. 'The play will begin at 
7:45 o’clock.

THE WEATHER

Variable temperatures and vari
able winds have marked the weath
er of the past week. Only once in 
the week—last Friday morning has 
the temperature dropped as low as 
the freezing point. Balmy, spring 
days and windy and cloudy . have 
altered. The hottest day since Oc
tober 26 was recorded Tuesday when 
the thermometer reached a maxi
mum of 83 degrees.

Temperatures for the week are as 
folows:
Day Max. Mini.
Friday, ..........•................... 76 29
Saturday .......................... 77 481
Sunday ..............................76 411
Monday .....................  66 341

Temperature this morning at 5 !
was 41. j

Figures on the maximum and : 
minimum temperatures were fur-1 
nished by G. L. Kirk of the West 
Texas Gas Company.

E. M. Chapman, of Robertson. 
Crosby County, sp>ent Monday here 
on business. He is a son-in-law of 
Judge J. W. Howard.

I MRS. LEWIS BETTER

1 Mrs. L. H. Lewis, city, who has 
Í been suffering from a severe case 
j of tonsilitis for the past week at her 
home on South Main Street, was 
much better this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Glad Snodgrass and 
Mrs. H. O. Pope were among those 

Roy Clayton, student at Wayland ¡from Floydada attending the funer- 
College, Plainview, was a \dsitor al of Mrs. W. S. Posey in Lubbock 
here last week-end. ¡Sunday,

DRUG STORE NEEDS WILL 
NEVER BE LOWER- 

BUY NOW!
We have (iistributed circulars giving our prices

on standard drugs and sundries—watch for yours.
Below are just a few of our many low prices—

KESSO SHAVING BRUSHES, easily worth ¿Q p  
$1, each, _________________________________

ST. REGIS HEATING PADS, with cord 
and plug,------------------------------------ ------

WILSHIRE FOUNTAIN SYRINGES,
2 quart capacity, -------------------------------

NASSAU PLAYING CARDS,
high grade, per pack, ------------------------------

McKESSON’S MILK OF ALMOND CREAM, 
per bottle, -----------------------------------------------

McKESSON’S ANTISEPTIC SOLUTION,

McKESSON’S NAVAP, Nasal Inhalant,
Bottle, ----------------------------------- ----------------

McKESSON’S COD LIVER OIL,
Norwegian, pint, ------------------------------ -----

W HITE DRUG CO.
“ The Store of Personal Service”

Palace Theatre Bldg. Phone 202

$3.98 
$1.50 
_ 39c 

35c 
59c 
50c 
75c


